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Annexation Boers in Full Flight Cronje^Goes
- • • • $1.15 Sack 
I • • $1.05 Sack

• •• .$1.00 Sack 
5£ cts. pound
..........$1.60 Tin

■ • 3£cts. pound 
>••••.•25 cents.

• • - 25c. Dozen.

Called For. To St HelenaBefore Roberts.
! j
Loyalists In Cape Colony Ask 

Statement to Stop Mis
chievous Agitation

Boer (Prisoners Will Be Held 
Ihsre Until the End of 

tiie War.

14

Horsemen Under French Surprised Them on the 
Flank and They Fled in Panip Leaving 

a Gun and Supplies.

ÿ
9

PRICESCape Dutch. Mission to England 
-- Rank Treachery by 

Raiding Boers.

A Stand Up Fight With Roberts 
Would Help to Hastend information.

End.,the
Is a special feature of our 
bmpt attention. Cunningly Devised Entrenchments Made of No Avail 

by Tactics of the Swiftly Moving British London, March 8.-4 a.fcn.—Lord Rob
erta wired, yesterday morning from Os- 
fontein and in the evening from Poplar 
Grove, 14 miles eastward. , By an exposi
tion of the elementary principle of strat- 

Boer positions 15 lhilea long; have

Capetown, March i —A general move-

æMysHXSS&’z
South Afriean question consistent with 
the maintenance of the independence cf
the republie... ..... ....... . . _ . I . I HHHB I___
that the Dutch having remained loyal Pursuit NOW III PfOgfCSS With PfÔSpéct That Another Army been flanked and their holders have been 
are entitled to a hearing at the settle- D„.. . . ,, . . M_. - obliged to retire in confusion consequent

May Be Rounded Up—Roberts Main Force npon hasty withdrawal. Nothing was
Makes Advance Unopposed. I done by Lord Roberts td disturb the sym

metry, or the deadly ingenuity of the 
Boer trenches in front of him. He 
marched out infantry estimated, from

Osfontein, March 7.—Lord Roberts’ forces advanced I the commands named, at 30,000 men, and
sent 10,000 horsemen and horse artillery 
in a bold sweep around the Bb.t left,

mCavalry and Horse Artillery.R. JHPPCRPAM PM||

Bal^.PoVJer
!

& Co It is doubtless argued egy the

nient. >
The argument would have more force 

if the Dutch had not risen in every dis
trict where there was reasonable chance 
of success, and it is certain that the 
whole British community and the act
ively loyal Dutch are opposed to any 
settlement short of annexation.

A proposal has been made by a depu
tation of the Dutch party to visit Eng
land shortly in the interest of peace.

London, March 7.—The second edl-
a°despatch frST Capetown’w^iX^ys I The Boers on the north bank are also evacuating the positi on. | Boers.
there is a crying need for an explicit
statement by the British ministry that - - . , , , ... -, ,,__
nothing short of annexation is intended, war office has just published the follow- 
in order to damp the mischievous agita- [ng advices from Lord Roberts: 
tion that is going on under the pretext 
of a demand for peace.

Mills Compan)
2RN0N.

perfine, Graham e 
t Flour.

rietors, Victoria.

early this morning. French turned the southern part of the 
position Of the Boers, who fled incontinently, leaving a gun, I whereupon the Boer centre and right be- 
immense quantities of forage and their tents. He is in pursuit | c^n^ wwTtte Made from pure Healthful 

Crape Cream of Tartar
I

STRENGTH OF THE FORGES
The following despatch had been pre- Thc correspondents differ as to the 

viously received from Lord Roberts: I enemy’s strength. The Daily Mail’s1-re-
O^lo^a/ p^e %

great success. 1 these figures come from observers at
“The enemy occupied a position four I headquarters it is clear that Lord Rob- 

miles north and
the Modder nver. I placed Gen. Col-1 available as the Quards
ville’s division on the north bank, and Brigade reached him from Lord Metb- — - tt • 1
Generals Kelly-Kenny and Tucker’s uen on Tuesday. Lord Methuen now U GTCaiTl 01 tflftRT IS tile UCld Ol U1C fiTaOC. twhlVK rc&id^nd ground to a powder. Fruit a Js Ire Z^
in bearing back the enemy’s flank, Open- The Boers do not yet appear to appre- , t . , . .. (■
tog a road for the Sixth Division, which ciatethe mobffity^f^rd tflC lïlOSt WhOlCSOme OM impOltOnt COnStitUOltS 01

oUST^’a^p ft food* In grape cream of tartar is combined thc most
t"" The enemy are to full retreat | ““bi^iTiVeTaTOLE WANTED. USCflll of kaVCnfllg dgOltS Olid B healthful fOOd article*
towards the north and east. They are The Standard cautions Englishmen <T»1 > V .1 , » 1 f . ... „ 1 > f TV P.»n
being closely followed by cavalry, horse against rising to a height of serene con- 1 MIS IS UlC ItiatCTial 170171 WfllCll L/T* A T1CC S
SÏÏS; Baking Powder is made. It is many times more ex-

™s™, „ th.c 1M K,.i.k W..2Ï SHSiï pensive than materials used in many baking powders,
...* - --------but St makes# more efficient baking powder aaLadds

ters this evening. , - , ; 1 we hcalthfutlCSS tO tilC food.

“ Our casualties will, I trust, be few, can losses ,, which would
as the enemy was quite unprepared for eventually lead the defeated to sue for 
being attacked by the flank and having peace. Lord Roberts has gained a suc- their communications with Bloemfom |

age has been inflicted and what prisoners 
have been taken.

The Dutch risings to the northwestern 
districts of Cape Colony are the only 
clouds visible to the sky of British pros
pects.

London, March 7—(Midnight)—The *h

“Poplar Grove, March 7.—(Evening) 
—We had a successful day and have 

Carnarvon, Cape Colony, March 6.— I completely routed the enemy, who are 
A refugee who has arrived here from ,, t t
Kenhardt says that early on Wednes- Iu e
day, February 28, shots were exchanged “ The position which they occupied is 
with the rebels, who retired. There- extremely strong and cunningly ar- 
upon Commandant De Kokwe arrived r<mged with a second line of entrench-
whô wentafrom Kenhardt to meet him ments, which would have caused us 
was immediately made prisoner, and | heavy loss had a day attack been made, 
the rebels then poured into the town,

; hoisted a white flag, proclaimed the ___
Li district to be Free State territory, sang sarfly wide, owing to the nature of the 

A’olkslled and began commandeer- ground, and the cavalry and artillery 
mg. The magistrate was detained for horses are much done up. The fight-

as assrar Jïass r*£ ,»?*«V.» 'treated. I cavalry-division, which as usual did ex-
Capetown, March 7.—An official noti- cellent work, and Gen. French reports 

fication has been issued that the that ^ horse artillery batteries did
r^XgPÆte°™s0foffFeerXatS flreat execution among the enemy, 

rebels by Gen. Brabant to the event | *« our casualties were about BO. I
of their surrendering, has been with
drawn. Those to arms against Eng
land may return to . their farm# upon , 
surrendering their weapons and Tprpiv- y-fcr, 
ing a pass, but they are liable to be 
called to account later on.

The Arundel column has been largely 
reinforced.

An undated telegram from Colesberg | graphed to-morrow, 
says that the Australian regiment has 
been honored by a visit from Lord 
Kitchener.

O., Limited Liability.
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“The turning movement was neces-

Dealen In !the

Alexandra Cream Separators 
MeloilîS11 
Churns and Butter Workers 
Plows, Gang, Sulky and

it

i

cere. Lient. Decrespigny of the Second 
Life Guards was severely wounded. 
The remaining casualties will be tele-

»

Planet Jr. Seed Brills and 
Cultivators.

Note.—In imitation baking powders poisonous
is used instead of healthful cream of tartar. 
Alum powders seriously affect the health.

alum
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 

CHICAGO. '
“ Generals Dewet and Delarey com

manded the Boer forces.” tein threatened.”

Builders' Hardware, Bar STEYN’S VALOROUS PART.

Predicts Dire Events to Transvaal and 
Withdraws There From His 

Own Capital.

REBEL DUTCH QUIETER.

British Victories Having Natural Effect 
Though Some Raiders Are 

Still Aggressive.

BULLER TO HIS TROOPS.
The Queen and

The People
When Buller Irish Badgeand Sheet ran, ORDERED TO ST. HELENA. - , 

The military authorities have decided 
„ _ , „ . _ , that Gen. Cronje and the other prisoners

Orange River, Cape Colony, March « sha„ ^ aent immediately to the island of 
—The recent British victories have had ,gt Helena, there to remain until the end 
a wonderfully quietening effect upon of the war. Lord Roberts has chaaen
the rebel Dutch, most ef whom to ^“'aXthe e£ort to Sti Hel-
neiehborhood of Douglass are reported ena> whieh wae ^st month placed in 
disheartened and about returning to | cable comrrronication with Capetown and

It is also asserted that the

I Ladysmith Garrison and Relieving Col
umn an Honor to Their Country Of GallantryDrove BoersLondon, Match 8.—Mr. A. G. Hales, 

the correspondent of the Daily News, 
who was captured by the Boers Febru
ary 9 and released a few days ago at
Bloemfontein, telegraphing from Sterk- general order regarding the relief 
stroom Tuesday says: Ladysmith, says:

“While I was a prisoner at Bloemfon- “The two forces during the last few 
tein I had an interesting interview with montba have striven with conspicuous
£r;dere*d&edH£ fight Stt gallantry and splendid determination, 

man, and that the struggle in the Free | and are an honor to the Queen and the 
State will be child’s play compared with 
what would follow in the Transvaal.

“ President Steyn predicted that the. __...
capitulation of Pretoria would be pre-1 months held that position against every 
ceded by events which would astonish | attack with complete success, and en- 
Europe.

“ He appointed a deputy president to . . ,
remain at Bloemfontein during hia ab- fomtnae.
sence at Pretoria to the interest of the “ The relieving force had to force 
Free State. I its way through an unknown country,

, across nnfordable rivers and on almost 
inaccessible heights face a folly pre-

. ____ pared, well armed and tenacious enemy.
Flying Column From Zululand the Fore- By the exhibition of tbe trnest conrage,

courage that burns steadily besides 
flashing brilliantly, accomplished its ob-

despatch from Durban says a flying col- »« Laflygmith was successfully held 
nmn of British troops, from Zululand, 1 and relieved, and the sailors and sol-
has entPTPfl tho and will be diers, colonial and home-born, who had the Truths London correspondent:daiiJ T Transvaal and will be united by one desire and “A staff officer of the Engineers toM

k"mmUl,g wlth emall parties of inBpired by one patriotism/’ Gen. Roberto that he could do certain London Paper Says Hie Loyalty De-

X. aaasrss'ass; a Jrjssr&s’ss&rta z«£> ±<s~id — » ■»
trenched position on Catasa Hill, nine ra(leB y,ho have fallen. TltortotohV w^'thrin^er Khche-1 er <***'■ “Of one thing we may be cer-
miles within the Transvaal. I MAKING ANOTHER STAND. ner smiled grjmly. ‘Either you will do tain, Cecil Rhodes, who knows Africa,

London March 7.—It is reported that it to a week,” he said, ‘or you will be I has made up his mind that the annexa- 
Gen Buller has pushed forward along sent home.’ The work was finished in a t,on ot y,e republics will not bring the

Timothv Healv to”Move That They the Harrismith railroad line towards week It is this tireless, exacting energy luting peace which our Imperialists pro-
rf “ T,7 / 7 Van Reenan’s Pass, using the railroad of Kitchener that is putting England s phesy* Rhodes is so sure this will not
Should Contribute Money as freely for communications. It appears work through in Africa." happen that he is prepared to set to work

Well as Men. I that the Boers intend to take np a —:—-—o— -----------  | at ance on the fortifications of Kimber-
® ., strong position in the Biggarsberg range Caution.—Beware of substitutes for Pain- ley.

London, March 7.—In the House of and Contest the Glencoe passes, al- Killer. There Is nothing “lust as good.” uype are Inclined to think Rhodes is 
Commons to-day, on the passing of the though it hardly seems likely that Gen. £lîî?”fll11|df7”r.SltîxJffaaS* lS5_br?|!^d preparing for a possible armed conflict 
first reading of the loan bill of £35,000,- Buller will attempt to force these for sa^5Stotes. there Is but one Pain-Killer, with the Imperial faction ^tooh he
nm Mr Timothv Hoslv Nntinnniist the present. But his plans are kept Perry DaTi,-. jgse. and 80c. fought at the polls and to parliament un-
lïïlw'f» M T noth aWost as secret as those of Gen. Rob- ------------- -------------- till 1896. He is prepanng to resist any
member for North Louth, gave notice ^ LODGE ON THE PHILIPPINES I attempt on our part to interfere actively
ÏÏ'JLS&JZZZSSSZSïtâ BULLETS CASUALTIES. LODGB OX THE_PHILIPPINES. I AfPican affa.P either iu the interests
the measure so that all the'self-govern* Another list of casnaltles e^affied The Senator Has Made a Great Speech th^ltene^or^ofSmKafflr tobor-
ing colonies, « who were so keen in con-1 by G^BuUer s^torees^ fr° ^ to Some Effect^ Not Stated. er> wh^seems doomed to vit^a® slavery.

XSngof “innisklUtogs Washington, March 7.-The announce- £*£ ha“ —^y

DRAFT FOR ROYAL CANADIANS, -e as Mlows  ̂KUled, 54; wounded,

Places Vacated by Casualties to Be Dublin Fusiliers-KUled, 15; wounded to the senate every senator now to the * E^lish" flXjiist^ lo^
Filled Without Delay. B7L itnrivers - Killed, 19; citJr and t0 the galleries an unusually „„ $t continues to be a valuable commer-

-----  ins. miRsinv 8 large number of auditors. Mr. Lodge is I cial asset.”
Ottawa, March 5.—It is authoritatively w td1™| ’ vSh Fusiliers—Killed, 11; chairman of the Philippine committee| — ■ o

stated that the government will at once wounded, 63; missing, 2. and a prominent member of tiie commit-
arrange for, drafting a hundred or bun- s"cots Fusiiiers-KUled, 18; wounded, tee ™ nŒ, ^baSstiveto ™
dred and twenty-five men, with three of- 68; missing, none. exnJted to Disent en able' addition to
fleers to take the places of the Cana- Total cost to rank aml «e in the «pected to present able addition^ to
Smith k*üM or Permanently disabled in final relief of Ladysmith, 1,859 men. ^ ^nfronts c^grfS, and the Ameri-
man* h^rf 1 is-i?t*fcdeajai.atn,tlle*e That hacklnv cough Is a warning not t* can people, and neither tils colleagues to

Jha" iea « rth the „®tTth,<iSla beTtohtto ^atS * P?na-P^toS5 cures the senate nor hie other auditors Were 
Monterey on March 15ffi. %th abwlnte cStalnt/ all r«ent eougbi, -disappointed in his address. He- was 

from the ™en 1,111elected and colds. Take It In time, Manufacture! erwhelmed with congratulations from
'*** feilwf Pr°Priet0" of Per Uavls Pa^ both aides of the chamtor

ataloguee and Prices oa ap- 
licatton.

ilatal Collieries Were Fired as 
Their Crowning Act of 

Vandalism.

Durban, March 6.—Gen. Buller, to a Her Majesty Drives In State 
Making a Gala Day In 

London.

The Queen Has Ordered That 
Shamrock Be Worn on 

St Patrick’s Day.

Of

^?=ando to the neighhorhoC o4 ^nTprepoT^aT the^t" 

Britstown has been given carte blanche ture for an exchange of prisoners, 
by President* Steyn to raise as many A CRITIC AND PROPHET.

St!nIzdïïÆp(IÆrYl“ 
Mpto Sare y »t0Æ

battle. If they have not men or spirit to 
stand up to Lord Roberts, their case is 

, hopeless. It begins to look indeed as if 
American Press Attributes with Admira-1 my original estimate of the strength of 

tion the Character of an Uncouth the enemy’s forcee-^bout B0(00»-wag 
Ttrill v ^ not far wrong. In that cese the game is
BuJly" • up, for they must have lost 10,000 or

Ttfow Ynrk March B—Letters received I more ot the original 60,(WO. The escape New York, March 5. Letters reeeivea Qf the Boer force yesterday, however, is
from officers at Capetown describe Gen. 1 moat disappointing. A good general is
Roberts as the flower of courtesy, and not satisfied with the retreat of his
Kitchener as a man of business. Says enemy. He wishes to destroy them.

m spices Proposed Visit to Ireland Strik
ing Instance of Devotion 

to Duty.

To Commemorate Heroism of 
Her Irish Soldier’s In South 

Africa.

One Commandant Forced Re
treat by Deserting Key 

to the Position.
country.

“ The Ladysmith garrison for. fouriblete
•t la™ +* S

PURE BAKING POWER. > dnred many privations with admirable London, March 7.—At no other time 
since the Diamond Jubilee - has the 
Queen been so conspicuous an object in 
the public mind as she is to-night. 
This promisee to be even more strik
ingly the case- to-morrow. For Her 
Majesty to visit London for a drive in 
semi-state from Paddington Station to 
Buckingham Palace would be sufficient 
to itself to create great public mani
festations of loyalty, but the announce
ment this evening that for the first 
time since the Jubilee she will drive to
morrow from Buckingham Palace along 
the embankment to St. Paul’s Cathedral 
and back through Holbom and Picca
dilly to St. James, synchronizing with 
the new success of Lord Roberts, is 
bound to make to-morrow a gala day 
to the annals of London.

Beyond all this is the announcement 
of tiie Queen’s intention ■ to visit Ire
land, for the first time it is said since 
the death of the Prince Consort. This 
is regarded as one of the most remark
able acts of the Queen’s life. No min
ister of the crown has ever dared to 
suggest such a remarkable undertaking.

“ The trip,” said a well informed offi
cial this evening, “ is the spontaneous 
suggestion of the Queen alone, and the 
enthusiasm it is bound to create when 
known to London to-morrow can 
scarcely be ^estimated. It is a wonder
ful proof of her intense devotion to her 
people, and her sacrifice in making the 
trip at such a season of the year is re
newed evidence of the keenness of her 
mind in selecting the prop» act at the 
proper time.”

Biggarsberg, Boer Camp, March 3.— 
The Fédérais have fallen back on the 
Biggarsberg chain, crossing Natal south 
of Dundee. The retreat from Lady
smith was due to the mistake of a cer
tain commandant to ordering his men 
to retire from the key of the position, 
without any reasons for tiie movement.

’ On receipt of the bad news from Mod
der River on Wednesday, it was ..re
solved to send the wagons back to Big
garsberg, and soon long strings of ox- 
wagons lined the road, 
sand wagons took the westerly route to 
the laager southwest of Ladysmith.

Another convoy was sent to the foot 
of the Drakensberg. A large number of 
tents captured from the British at Dun
dee and also the ammunition were 
abandoned as worthless.

The chief difficulty was in dismount-
‘“Boer^Camp™ Biggarsberg, Saturday, 
March 3.—The Boers were independent 
of the railway, as is shown by the fact 
that none of their 2,000 wagons went 
by rail. All travelled by road, together 
with thé field batteries. Only the heavy 
guns, the infantry and wounded men 
went by rail.

When, the last train had left Elands- 
laagte a workmen’s train followed, 
carefully blowing up every bridge and 
culvert between Ladysmith and Glen
coe, and when this had been done, set
ting fire to the Elandslaagte collieries. 
Thus the British, with Natal’s southern
most collieries in their hands, were un
able to draw supplies therefrom. Under 
cover of the night and with the col
lieries sending lurid flames to heaven, 
the bullock wagons wound over the 
hills, making roads where none before 
existed, and the four months’ siege of 
Ladysmith was raised.

It is impossible as yet to give the 
burgher casualties, owing to the disor
ganization of the ambulance yid the 
circumstances of the retreat

London, March 7.—An army order 
issued to-night, announces that the 
Queen has ordered that in the future on 
St. Patrick’s Day all ranks of Irish 
regiments shall- wear as a distinction a 
shamrock in their head dress, to com
memorate the gallantry of her Irish 
soldiers to the recent battles to Africa.

It has been decided that the Queen 
will visit Ireland next month, staying 
at the vice-regal lodge in Dublin, which 
has been placed at Her Majesty’s dis
posal of the viceroy, Bari Cadogan.

Dublin, March 7.—Earl Cadogan an
nounced the Queen’s Intention to visit 
at the drawing-room this evening. The 

had previously been telegraphed to 
the various newspapers and was already 
known throughout the city, causing much 
good feeling. Her Majesty’s visit will 
be of a private character, such as she is 
in the habit of making periodically to the 
south of France. It will probably ex
tend for more than a fortnight. Her 
last visit was in 1861.

MRANTEED
KITCHENER’S STYLE.

ACROSS TRANSVAAL LINE.VICTORIA1RS AND
CTVRERS
1 97 Wltarf St, Victoria, B.C.
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Ottawa, March 7.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Col. Prior asked again 
if it is the intention of the government to 
give cabinet representation to British 
Columbia. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, 
declined to state the government’s iytén-

Recrnittog for the Mounted Police is 
to commence at all points.

The Canadians wounded to South Af
rica are doing well.

Lord Mtato reviewed Strathcona’s
Horse to-day. The people of Sudbury Montreal, March 7.—The Shamrock
presented a beautiful flag. Sir Charles . , . ’ , ..__j-m 'n.„Tapper and Dr. Borden made excellent hocker team have had no difficulty in 
spee^hee. holding the Stanley cup against the

An interesting discussion on the Pacific challenge of the Crescents of Halifax, 
cable question todk place to the house to- 0n Monday they won the first match by 
day. Mr. Mnlock read a recent message - . . .. . ,
from the Australian governmenta^bow- 10 to 2, to-mght they defeated the chai- 
tog a disposition in some of the colonies lengers by 11 goals, to nothing. The 
to grant concessions to thc Eastern Ex- Shamrocks were so incomparably super- 
tension Company. Mr. Mnlock said the lor to their antagonists to every respect 
position of affaire is critical. that the mùtch was farcical.

tributing men, would also bear the bur
den of the war loan.” 4

THE HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP. ‘

Shamrocks Make the Crescents of Hali
fax Sorry for Their Challenge.
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I government at Bloemfontein, which is 
likely to make peace overtures, those 
Free Staters not wishing for peace 
trekking into the Transvaal and there 
helping to make a stand, which most of 
the British military x critics now point 
out will constitute the most difficult and 
deciding feature of the war.

London, March 7.—A despatch to 
the Standard from Osfontein, dated 
Sunday, March 4, says: “Gen. Joubert 
is reported to be in supreme command 
of the Boer forces.”

IIMHMMIIMHIM—M Minerstinned to-day, the London custom house 
alone taking in £480,000, sixteen times 
the amount of an ordinary day’s clear- 

On Saturday £281,000 was paid 
in duty. As the day progressed the offi
ciate were wholly unable to cope with the 
enormous business and had to requisition 
the police to turn back the crowds of 
merchants. Similar scenes were witness
ed at Liverpool, Glasgow and other large 
towns.

Bushmen to ' 
Track Boers

Financing CARPETS, RUQ5, ART SQUARES ;Î ancea. Entombed.The War. Axminsiers,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

Fifty Dead Bodies Already Re
covered and Many More 

In the Ruins,

Latest Call to Australia Looks 
to the Suppression of 

Guerillas.

Transvaal to Contribute Lamely 
to Its Cost But How 

Net Stated.

-1
STEYN MOST TO BLAME.

Free State President Stiffened Kruger 
to Provoke the British to Arms."

We show 10 
patterns to 
any ether j» 
stores one.

0r LINSEED OIL BURNED.
Chicago, March 0.—Fire entirely de

stroyed the building of the American 
Linseed Oil Co. to-day. The loss S is 
put at $50,000. Seventy-five men were 
at work when the blaze was discovered, 
and all escaped without serious injury,

PLANING MILL BURNED.

St. Catharines, March 5.—The large 
planing mill of Wilson & Co., was de
stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is 
about $30,000. It was insured for about 
half.

Those Who Escaped the Falling 
Debris In Danger of 

Suffocation.

Raiding In Northern Cape Colony 
Calls for the Extension of 

Martial Law.

Capetown, March 5.—There are no 
further details of the conference of Pre
sidents Kruger and Steyn respecting 
peace negotiations. Africans in London 
have never ceased to regard Steyn as 
more directly responsible than Kruger for 
the outbreak of the war, end they now 
assert that he will be the first to suggest 
retirement from a hopeless conflict. 
Steyn, in their estimation, is an ambi
tious schemer without Kruger's sturdy 
qualities and inflexibility.

Whole Public Given Opportunity 
to Subscribe for the Loan 

Required.
I),

*

Explosion Brings Calamity to 
Every Home In Little 

Mining Town.

Cedi Rhodes and Commander 
at Kimberley Disagreed 

as to Policy.

The Stay-at-Homes’ Chance- 
Miserly Foreigner Enriches 

the Exchequer.
■y MS I* $K impnrcii **
■«nifsetarer. •

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE J*

Or

WEILER BROS, Victoria, B. C ■» Fire Creek, Va., March- 6.—The most 
disastrous mine explosion ever known in 
the New River district, occurred at the 
Bed Ash mine shortly after the miners 
went to work this morning. Although 
most heroic work by the rescuing party 
has been going on incessantly all day it 
is impossible to-night to estimate the full 
extent of the loss of life and property. 
More tlrtirOrO dead bodies have already 
been taken out and the number of the 
dead may reach 75 or more. It is 
thought to-night that a least 45 miners 
are yet entombed in the wrecked mine.

The Rfcd Ash mine is a large drift, and 
the explosion occurred near the entrance, 
which was thus closed by the falling 
slate, entombing a large number of min
ers. The scene of the disaster is between 
this place and Thurmond, on the south 
branch of the Chesapeake & Ohio rail
way, and every assistance possible was 

dered by the railway company and by 
the adjoining mining towns. Relief par
ties from great distances arrived as soon 
as possible. State mine inspector Pinck- 
new, with a corps of experts and many 
workmen, has been on the ground during 
the day rendering all assistance possible 
and devoting his attention more toward 
relief than to an official investigation as 
to the cause of the disaster.

The first successful strike of the 
cuers was about 10 a.m., when ten bod
ies were recovered. Seven of them were 
already dead and other three men were 
dying. As the miners were located at 
different places in the drift and the ex
plosion caused the falling slate to block
ade the rooms in the different parts of 
the mine the work of rescue met with 
one great obstruction after another.

The mine is one of the largest in West 
Virginia and was very heavily timbered 
in the different drifts. It was for this 
reason it was feared that those who had 
not been killed by falling debris at the 
time of the explosion, would be pinioned 
by these connected timbers and suffer 
death from suffocation. Air was pump
ed into the mines by engines on the sur- 

London, March 6.—A despatch from face, which were kept working after the 
I T.orrl Roberts sa vs- explosion, but it was feared that air------------  * .£} Roberts says. ___ coma be pumped into the drift only a

General Buffer reports Natal as prac- sbort distance as the coal, stone and 
London, March 7.—(4:10 a. m.)—Lord tically clear of the enemy, and that he earth shut off all possibility of reaching

Roberts still nauses in the neighborhood cannot hear of any formed forces any- the interior. The pumps and all other
, „ ,__ . ... atoros remounts where. The Boers left some ambulances machinery in the mine were demolishedof Osfontein, while st , full of their sick and wounded, from so that everything had to be done through

and fresh troops stream toward nim wjjich the mules had been taken for temporary arrangements on the surface, 
from the Cape. The British position transport services,” After the men got under headway in
elso continues to improve.in minor Surgeon Treyer cables from Lady- the work of rescuing they reached the 
also co . Natal is 8mitii tUyjhibe state of the town is most, first party in less than an hour, but they
spheres of -the campaign. Natal is I deplorable, and there are 800 cases of met greater difficulties after that time, 
clear of Boers, and Cape Colony is | typhoid faver. Lavish supplies of com- It was then that telegrams were sent to 
nearly so j forts are now in the place. Montgomery, Charleston and other places-

The Rnoro accminvlv are pursuing the General White’s garrison has begun to for physicians, nurses and caskets, but The Boers seemingly are irarsumg ^ ,g arr}ying at Mool River daring the greater part of the day there
course commended by tne strategis eampi where the troops will remain sot- wee use only for the caskets, 
and are concentrating to resist the erai days, after which they will go fur- Had the accident occurred an hour 
British main army. Various messages ther south. They are emaciated and ex- later many more would have been en-

__ , „:,h 'T-ord Roberts hausted. They say the road to Colenso tombed in the mine. The estimates ofcorrespondents with Lord Roberts I ^ ^ exceed in horror tb, number in mine when the ex-
report that the enemy are increasing tbpse depicted in Dante’s Inferno. Dead plosion occurred are based on the num- 
continually on his front, extenumg, as men and an[ma]8 are lying mutilated and her who entered at 7 o’clock. The popu- 
one correspondent wires, 1U miles, ana 1 pUtreged g, the trenches formerly occur latiem of this mining village is only 500. 
as another says, 18 miles, lhe lowest by die Boers, and fill the air with aD are miners and the calamity will 
estimates of their number pv® Jr® a sickening stench. In cases where hur- reach almost every little house in the 
Boers 10,000 men, with smaller bodies I ried burial had been attempted, the rains naming town, 
moving north and south of the Bntisn haye wa8bed the earth away,, and out of 
lines. Bach army -is on both sides oi ea£th stick ghastly legs and arms of 
the Modder river. | dead burghers.The Boers have mounted eight guns
on top of kopjes, and though they ap-1 Ladysmith, March 3._xhree regiments 
pear to be too far away for mspecuo , of cavairy> reconnoitering northwards to- 
the British scout* report they are using d gaw a body of Boera behind Pep. 
pick and shovel industriously. Mditary worth Hm Two long d-ains which were 
opinion is that their present Ieady t0 ieave promptly moved.before the
merely screens more easily defended tr00pg rg^ed them, and the Boers blew
•SS?. _ . ,, „ b.i„h up a cnIvert behind them as they went.'The Boer right consists of a high, ^ British passed a large body of 
long mountain on the north side of the Boerg near Pcp*orth. Boots open-
river, which French «helled this morn ed g b rifle ,he British field
ing. Apparently the space between toe gung Ieplyiug. The British did not press 
mountain and the met has been eg ^ k ,and hg B fire ceased oa
trenched. South of the river toe Rocr , Britigh Tetirin„
lines rover more ground. Afew days The Boer campf’ showed many evi- 
ago their .left rested on the high denceg Qf thg nce oI women.
standing m toe middle of toepteim Aq anction held on things brought 
They have now been extended two £rom Boer camps A bUnch ot grapes 
miles further south, while six amal go]d shillings, a plate of tomatoes

S- wsmSs :a,srrj,£r.?;easrM
•Mite -M«h th,«s; Sd” S"tS,r«U£ïr" *

London, March 6, 5 a.m.—Mafeking is 
to be relieved as soon as the British force 
already on the way from Kimberley can
raise the siege. This force is described, minimum The menas strong. The Kimberley Light Horse ^educ^to a^mmum. ^ The men
is mentioned as a component. In view of t^e horses are much wasted, 
the fact that the Kimberley Light The correspondents pay a high tribute 
Horse is under the control of the De to the courage and heroism 'JlP wo- 
__ - - ^ . ... . _ I men. Never a complain was heard fromBeers company Lord Roberts visit to them jn gpite ()f their unexampied priva-
Kimberley probably bad to do with an tions and their endurance and courage 
arrangement with Cecil Rhodes to use were beyond praise.

Sad sights were often witnessed when 
were being drawn.

London, March 5—During the course 
of his address in presenting toe financial 
budget to-day the Chancellor of toe Ex
chequer, referring to his previously ex
pressed opinion regarding the capacity ot 
the Transvaal to bear a responsible share 
of the expenditure of the war, said he 
still adhered to that opinion, but he was 
bound to say that the events of the last 
five months and toe claims which would 
undoubtedly be made by the loyal colon
ists of Natal for compensation for losses 
sustained at the hands ot the Boers and 
toe enormous 
since be last spoke, had made him feel 
that the capacity of the Transvaal to 
bear the cost of the war was » less im
portant factor, though it will still be a 
more potent taster than he estimated in

The statement presented by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach shows that an expenditure 
of £154,082,000 has to be provided for jn 
the budget of 1900-1901. The exechfe- 
quer account ot 1899-1900 would have 
given 8. surplus of •upw&rds of £«5,000,- 
000, but that the supplementary war es
timates of £23,000,000 made the expen
diture exceed the revenue by £17,770,- 
000.

Horsemen Head 
For Mafeking

New Rebellion 
In Cape Colonydeots, it is added, and toe General 

^landing the Boers in Northern Natal 
hurriedly arranged on the receipt 

of the news of Cronje’s surrender.
Until then the official confirmation of ,
the surrender was withheld from the Three Thousand Rebels NOW Un- 
appeal', wftlT^ordera^toat *it shouhPbe dCf Aims—Church Calls

MSfraEf »or Independence. .
toe name of toe Lord, tor unless they | • 
had faith in Him, cowardice would set 
in and their position would be hopeless 
toe moment they turned their backs to 
the enemy. Their past victories, he 
declared, showed that the Lord was on 
their side. The president beseeched the 
burghers not to bring destruction on 
their progeny.

Continuing, the special says that a 1 Capetown, March 6.— Nearly the 
5® whole of the Dutch population of Pri-
forces the latter will retire towards the eska and Kenhardt districts are m re- 
Transvaal and unite with their brethren hellion. Many of the Dutch from 
there, maintaining the struggle to the neighboring districts 
last.

The Boer casualties at Colenso during M
the week ended February 25 are re-1 kamp, commanding the Boers, is re
ported to be 31 men killed and 130{ ported as marching on Carnarvon. It is

believed that Cordenia and Victoria 
West will rise. It is thought that the 
total number of men in arms will ex-

com-

was

Force Despatched From Kim
berley to Make End of 

Boer Investment.
F this company’s troops. . £he g e ratfona

ffiillS3SÎBdusly replied according to a story cir- wa#j aafely Dr. Jameson is suf-
culated at the clubs: Put him m fGrjng from typhoid fever,
chains ” , , Gen. Buffer entered the town at noon

Fresh intelligence as to what Lord ^0^ on]y by his staff. His bronzed 
Roberts is doing has ceased again. *jus| app€arance was verv striking. He said 
silence is taken to mean that something he had not entered abed for three weeks, 
has happened or is about to happen. The Boers exchanged shots with the re-

Boer raiders are uncommonly active liëTing forces. wh0 saw a few corpses 
on the northwestern section of Lape iying around
Colony, where they are stirring up the It is ;belieVed the Boers are retreating 
Dutch. Martial law has consequently to Glencoe.
b®®° declared. The correspondents eulogize Generals

Mr. Chamberlain's request for 2,o00 ^yhite and Hunter, 
additional Australian bushmen is under
stood to be explained by the fact that 
the war office requires this force for toe 

j pursuit of irreconcilable Boers who, ac
cording to the intelligence department, 
must have been quietly collecting great 
quantities of. ammunition and stores in 
the mountain fastnesses in the north ot 
the Transvaal, where they are preparing 
to carry on a guerilla warfare.

, British Troops Make It Conven
ient to Pass That Way 

to Pretoria.

General Rising of Dutch In 
Several Districts Calls for 

Larger British Force.

increase in expenditures

Capetown, March 5—A strong force 
ot British, including the Kimberley 
Light Horse, is marching northward 
from Kimberley. It is expected that 
the crossing of the Vaal river will be 
disputed at Fourteen Streams, where 
the railway bridge has been wrecked.

London, March 5.—As an incident of 
the British main objective, which is at 

From the abounding revenue of the last cieariy outlined as being Pretoria, 
year £5,500,000 surplus was available to- ^ o( Mateking by a force from
mttoa^traton^to MK the south may be expected any day, Co. 
industrial activity, and commercial pros- Plumer’s force on the north seeming m- 
perity of 1899, which was, he hoped, one capitole of accomplishing it.
of a long series of prosperous years. The ------------o------------
improvement was dne to toe style and SAPPHO IS TOO LOUD.
progress of business and not to the wart ___
which had in some respects militated r™,,. Veto onagainst trade. The increase in foreign New York Police Court Puts Veto on 
trade, both in. imports and exports, was Qlga Netoersole's Play and Wal- 
more than toe previous year. There had lack’s Closes.
been a remarkable increase in toe re- ----
ceipts from the death duties, totalling New York. March 5.—WaUack’s Thea- 
£17,441,000, ot which £2,271,000 was tre remained closed to-night. Olga Neth- 
from the estates of millionaires, raclud- eraoie wh0 has been playing toe leading 
ing £900,000 from toe estate of one man, t in gappho, Hamilton Revelie, toe 
a foreigner, who lived on fifteen smttmgs leading man, Marcus Meyer, manager of 
a day in a West End London club. That tbe eompany! and Theodore Moss, lessee 
one person, he continued, however un- Qf tbe theatre> were each held in $500 
willingly, had contributed to the ex- ^ for trjai in 6pecial session to-day bÿ 
chequer more than the cost of an iron- Magistrate Mott of the Central street 
dad. (The foreigner referred to is toe poiiee COurt. They wert charged with 
late George Smith, the pioneer banker of producingt a play that offended public 
Chicago, who died October 7, 1899, in decency the complaints being made from 
his rooms at the Reform Club, London.; tbe offlce of the district attorney. The 

Explaining the proposed loan, bit parties defended were paroled in custody 
Michael Hicks-Beach said he believed it of lbe^ counsel until Wednesday when 
would be a mistake to try to raise it by they wili again appear in Centre street 
a new issue of consols, as it would create coart and g,Te hail of $500 each, 
a permanent debt which toe nation could Gardiner at once gave information
not pay off at par until 1923. He thought 0, tba decision to Chief ot Police Devery. 

Id be better that part of toe £35,- The cbie£ notified the theatrical au- 
0 be reserved, say in amounts not yiorities interested that every partici- 

exceeding £5,000,000 for a further issue _ant jn tbe piay wouid be arrested if 
of treasury bonds. The rest he proposed radical changes were not made. The 
to raise by bonds or stocks. He had management decided that the required 
reason to believe it would be possible to changes in the play could not be made on 
make such an issue on very reasonable 8Ucb sh0rt notice and the house was 
terms and he hoped to do so in a way not dQggd for the night.
to insure profits for toe few great and _ —:---- o -------
wealthy persons, but bring the whole SEVEN BUtlNED TO DEATH.
public into the war loan and enable them __
to ,be of some assistance to the country, victims of Fire at Sailors’ Lodging
paÏÏTd ^rh^ hoam>rtTe House in_New York.
rràetre^te^of'toelre8 hHe New York, March 5-Seven lives were 
did not propose at present to make any lost in yesterdays fire in a ship lodging 
special provision to pay off this loan. It house, the Garfield house, at 44, 46 and 
would be premature to do so, before they 4„ New Bowery. Qf five bodies at toe 
knew toe total liabilities, and especially morgue these three were identified: C. 
before they know how much could be ex- Buttie john Clark and Jacob Rice, 
peeted from the Transvaal. He added: Three ^ are noting. Two of the vic- 
“We have ample means to meet what H Stephen Kearney and Martin Gal- 
might fall on ourselves. Our soldiers m l h ha .inoe died th# field have shown that they are equal lagh"’ have since uieu.
to their forefathers, and toe great colon- BULLER’S CASUALTIES.
les have eagerly taxed themselves with ___

and money for the Empire. Should ^50,, March 5.-Gen. Buffer’s re- 
those who are sitting at home show them- . d ligt Qf casualties from February 
selves to be financial cowards we leave 14 tQ February 27 gives 93 men killed, 
the matter in the hands of toe house, wounded and 25. missing, 
being assured they will begrudge no ef- CAVALRY IN SKIRMISH.
fort and shrink from no sacrifice which ___
the honor of the country and duty to toe whiie Tracking Party of Boers They

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said Are Attacked in Rear by 
the opposition would give every facility Another Small Body,
for the passage of the necessary résolu- — n _ „
tion. He complimented Sir Michael Osfontein, March 3.«—Gen. French
Hicks-Beach on toe “straightforward, yesterday evening noticed a body of 
statesmanlike and discreet measures,” Boerg trekking northwest, and sent a 
proposed to deal with the financial diffl- . , . ,
culties, and said he thought toe govern- squadron last night to keep in touch 
meiit would be met in no grudging spirit with them. This morning the troops 
in prospecting its financial propositions. were followed by about 150 Boers, who 
Very properly, he added, a considerable advanced around a hill, but retired pre- 
proportion of the burden would fall on cipitately when the British shelled them.
thJLsho.’î}deï| °î th® The Boers then opened a heavy fireTimothy Healy, Irish Nationalist pro- wkh Maxima and also began firing 
tested against Ireland having to pay any- from a kopje in the centre of the posi- 
thing towards toe war expenses, assert- tion with a iong-range 15-pounder. Th 
ing that not a penny had been exwnded jk)er trvkking in consequence of Gen. 
in Ireland. Germany, the United States Vrynch’ti movement was temporarily 
and Brazil all had a share except Ire- atopped 
land. The tax on whisky, he further as
serted, was an attempt to bleed Ireland,
Let toe diamond stock brokers, said Mr.
Healy, “those who are making money 
out of toe war, pay the cost. Let the 
colonies share the burden, Canada and 
Australia; who are so keen for war.”

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal, 
complimented the chancellor of the ex
chequer on toe soundness of his financial 
principles, but said the country would 
like to know how the government in
tended to insure that the Transvaal 
would nay a large percentage of the cost 
of the war. He added; It is said we 
are fighting for liberty and freedom; that 
then there is a prospect of millionaires 
like Mr. Beit and Mr. Rhodes having toe 
taxation of the Transvaal at their own 
disposal. Of course, the government 
would not think of oppressing by a cen
tralized taxation from England, and 
while England is being taxed for the 
war, it will be interesting to know how 
the government intends to realize on the 
vague, misty expectations of gentlemen 
who will be putting millions into their 
pockets as a result of the war. How are 
these men to be made to pay? If it is 
going to be tree and independent taxa
tion. I do not believe toe Imperial gov
ernment will get it. But if all these 
burdens are imposed on the British peo
ple thev should take some securtiy by 
getting' control of the funds in South
AThe' house this evening has adopted the 
government’s budget proposals.

The rush to clear goods from bond con-

ren
I

are reported to 
have joined them, and Lucas Stein-

wounded.
-o-

ree-Gathering to
Meet Roberts

Roberts Sights 
Another Prize.

ceed 3,000. The general opinion of 
loyalists is that a strong force of Brit
ish will be required, as a reverse would 

• I spread the rebellion.
The Dutch church has issued a mani- 

I festo in favor ot the Boer republics re- 
_ „ taining complete independence.

Boers Concentrating Their Whole Colesberg, March 6.—The British ad- 
r j n—i.i—— TL.1, vance camp is now at Orlogspoort nver,Force and MQKinQ ineir I several miles beyond Acktertang.

Earthworks.

His Force Strongly Placed Holds 
Boers In Precarious 

Position.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
High Commissioner Extends Proclama

tion to Another Disaffected District.

Capetown, March 5.—Sir Alfred Mil
ner, issued the following proclamation: | Enemy Cannot Fight to Advan- 

“Whereas the enemy’s forces have in
vaded the districts of Prieska, Ken hardt,
British Town, and Barkley West, and 
whereas many British subjects have tak
en up arms, and whereas it is necessary 
to repel invasion and suppress rebellion, 
now, therefore, martial law is hereby 
proclaimed in these districts.”

NATAL CLEAR OF THE ENEMY. .
Whites Exhausted Garrison Moving to 

the Sea—Ladysmith in Deplorable 
Condition.

Members ol Parliament Sign 
Round Robin to Settle Fate 

of Republics.
tage Nor Retreat Without 

Fatal Exposure.

London, March 6.—A despatch from 
Osfontein, dated' Saturday, March 4, 
says: .

“Lord Roberts’ army now «roupies a 
most advantageous position. The Sixth 
Division under Gen. Kelly-Kenny is 

. ! posted on : th# right and holds all the
York, March 5—The morning kopjes for a distance ot five miles south 

papers tell of a “war incident” in the of the Modder river. The Seventh Divi- 
first cabin of the steamship Lucania, I sion under General Tucker, is in the 
which arrived in port yesterday. The I centre, immediately south of toe river, 
Lucania took a pilot off Scotland light-1 and General Colville with the Ninth Di
ship on Saturday evening. He took on I vision is on the north bank. The cavalry 
board a big bundle of New York papers | brigade under General French is nosted

on the left front and toe mounted infan-

-o-
PASSENGERS MAKE MERRY.

Great Events of the War Arouse En
thusiasm on Atlantic Liner.

it w
000.1 New

from
telling of the surrender of Cronje, relief ...
of Ladysmith and the other victories of I try under Col. Rideley-Martin on the 
the British soldiers in Africa since the I right front. The country around consists 
Lucania sailed from Liverpool. When of wide grass plains, broken only by 
the British passengers heard the news ridges and isolated kopjes, 
that was so welcome to them they grab-1 “A body of toe enemy has taken up a 
bed the papers, devoured the news and] position on one side of the latter, a fiat 
cheered with joy. The discussion over ! topped hill to toe north of the river five 
toe probable outcome of the war became ] miles beyond General t rench, who t®" 
more heated than ever and lasted far in-1 day took out horse artillery and shelled
to the night in the smoking room. th®!1’ , . , „„„ . . .,___

Among the passehgers was Sir Wet-1 Another force of 4,000 strong holds an 
nan D. Pearson, M.P. In his enthus-1 «plated group of kopjes south of toe 

he privately told the steward to see Modder and m front of toe British 
that at breakfast next morning each first- mounted infantry. ITieir position is eur- 
class passenger should be supplied with rounded on all sides by level plains, over 
champagne. When the saloon passengers which the Boers must make their way m 
gathered round toe table each found a order to reach a nver. As a consequence 
wine glass ' beside his plate and abundant I their situation appears precarious n the 
material with which to fill the glass. Dr. extreme. •
J. L. Egbert, of Springfield, Mass., arose Theveldt is now m beautiful eonoi-
and made an anti-Boer speech, at the Water is plentiful, supplies being
conclusion of which he proposed the obtainable not only in the nver but also 
health of the Queen. The breakfast from numerous small springs. The health 
party broke up with cheers for the ®Plr?t.s ot the troops are excellent.
Queen. President McKinley and Lord l?u' Bntish cavalry and mounted m- 
Roberts fantry have been reconnoitenng toe ene

mies positions. There has been Httle 
fighting.”

Dordrecht, March 5.—Gen. Brabant 
has scored a complete victory over the 
Boers. They are in full retreat with 
their guns and wagons, and are being 
pursued.

Sterkstroom, March 5—(Evening)— 
New York, March 5.—Specials from Gen. Gatacre entered Stormberg un

opposed to-day. The Boers destroyed 
the railway approach, but the station is 
intact.

RETREAT FROM CAPE COLONY.
Sbefes of British Successes with Slight 

Loss to Troops Engaged.

London, March 6.—The-war offlce has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts:

“Osfontein, March 6.—Gatacre occu
pied Stormberg yesterday. The lines of 
railway north and west will now be re
paired.

“General Clements is at Joubert’s sid-

msm

men

ing station beyond Colesberg.
“TBe Duke of Marlborough, with the 

Oxford company of the Imperial Yeo
manry has left Capetown for Naauwa- 
poest,”

The Boers in northern Cape Colony are 
in full retreat to the Orange Free State. 
The possession of Stormberg puts Gkt- 
acre in railroad communication with Cle
ments at Colesberg, for though the Boers 
partially wrecked the railroad, it is un
derstood that it can be quickly, repaired, 
and the entrance of British troops into 

facilitated, 
eneral Bra-

i B DRIVING THEM HOME.
Boers Rapidly Vanishing From Northern 

Cape Colony as the British Appear 
in Force.

1
unseen. The weakness 
position, however, is that it can easily 
be turned in either direction»

The country is flat and water . .
abounds, the recent rains having nearly | Official Denial of Negotiations hor

Securing the Boers* Back Door,

1
NOT ACQUIRING DELAGOA.I I

-Iv
the Free State will be greatly 

The position gained by Gt 
bant at Dordrecht is reported to be ex
ceedingly strong.

filled all toe dams.
A despatch to.the Daily New» from 

Modder River, dated Monday, 6th, and 
describing the Boer position in front of
Lord Roberts, says: “ The Boers seem , ti™i,to be busy entrenching. They have secretary of the foreign office, Mr. Brod-. 
mounted eight guns on high kopjes.” erick, replying to questions connected!

None of the military experts endeavor j with the war, said no negotiations were 
to fathom Lord Roberts’ plans, but it is proceeding between Greatt Britain and 
suggested that he is quite willing to Portugal regarding the acquisition of 
give toe Boers time to assemble all Delagoa Bay or any othen- port of Por- 
their men in order to deliver a smashing tnguese East Africa. •
blow more effectively. The Boer prisoners at Capetown, le

The round robin in favor of annexa- added, totalled 627 men, exclusive of 
tion of the Transvaal and Free State those captured at Paanifeberg on-by 
which is being promoted among the I Lord Roberts in other engagements-

London to the morning papers thus sum
marize the South African war situation, London, March 6.—In the House of 

Commons to-day, the parliamentary
: According to the 

Times the Boers’ numbers alone en
abled them to retreat from Dçrdrecht 
practically unhindered. It also reports a 
violation of the white flag by the Boers, 
and that they deliberately fired at close 
range on a stretcher party.

Dordrecht, March 5.—Following yes
terday’s success, General Brabant again 
engaged the Boers to-day with advantage, 
holding the position captured yesterday. 
There was some smart fighting this morn
ing, the British losing five or six men and! 
capturing the Boer fort, thus vastly im
proving their position. The Boers fought 
tenaciously, contesting every inch of the' 
ground, but ultimately retreated sudden
ly. carrying their guns and wagons. A 
mounted force pursued them, but the re
sult is not yet known.

The British casualties dering the two 
days were 30 wounded and 12 or 13 kill
ed. The Boers losses are unknown. 
Throughout the arduous fighting end' 
severe fatigue, the colonials have behav
ed splendidly.

as gleaned from the correspondents at toe 
front. COL. PLUMER’S MARCH.

The Boers are in full retreat from Cape I. London, March 6.—A despatch to the 
Colony to Orange River. General Cle- Times from Buluwayo, dated February

.id of the 27, says:
e and is I “ Col. Plumer yesterday occupied the 

position at Crocodile Pools which the 
Boers evacuated -February 25. It is

__  not known whether the enemy bave
General Brabant attacked rebels in taken another position or been ordered 

an entrenched position near Jamestown to retreat owing to the events in the 
after a night march. I south."

Stormberg is still held by a small Boer 
force, which is dwindling daily, and Gen. I BOERS PETITIONING.
Gatacre is gradually rendering their posi- ----
tion untenable. Los Angeles, Cal., March 5.—A call

British reinforcements have been re-1 hug bee,, issued by the Boer sympathizers 
ceived and it is probable that toe en- bere £or a mas3 "meeting on Wednesday 

district south of the Orange River nigit to frame a petition to the United 
will be cleared of toe enemy and -pacified States government asking, that the United 
in the course of a few weeks. | states intervene in the interest of peace

------------o------------ 1 in tbe Tremevaal.

e

mente has driven the rear gua 
enemy across Colesberg bridg, 
preparing to invade toe Free State.

The Boers are in force at Norval’s 
Pont.

-»
BULLER’S AWFUL TASK.

Examination of Boer Positions Mqkes 
Work of His Force Seem 

Almost Superhuman.
London, March 6.—The Times pub

lishes the following despatch from 
Ladysmith, dated March 2:

“ Until I had crossed the Tugela I 
did not realize the nature of top ground 
and the system of the Boer rifle en
trenchments. How these final posi
tions were ever forced by 15,000 men 
seems marvellous. It convinces me 
that the British infantry is unequalled 
and that the relief column accomplished 
an almost superhuman task.”

RELy7>N AFRIKANDERS.

Boer Leaders Look to Rebellion In 
Cape Colony as Only Chance 

For Term4
Brussels, March 6.—The Transvaal 

agency here confirms the statement that 
President Kruger is ready to conclude 
peace with Great Britain on the basis 
ot the independence of toe two repub
lics, and that otherwise the struggle 
will continue to the bitter end. The 
agency believes that the Afrikander 
element in Cape Colony .and Natal will 
rebel rather than allow annexation.

■o-
supporters of the government in the 
House of Commons continues to receive 
signatures. The memorial to Mr. Bal
four affirms that toe time has arrived I Discovery of Nihilist Plot Call» For 
for plain speaking inside and outside of I Extra Précautions,
parliament, and that Lord Salisbury's
words are being construed into a pledge! St Petersburg, March 6.—The recent 
against annexation, and Lord Roberts’ Nihil,proclamation into a promise of no con-1 discovery of Russian and Polish Nihil- 
fiscation of Boer property. 1st plots have led to renewed police pre-

Mr. A. G. Hales, toe Daffy News cor-1 cautions. On all the Russian frontier 
respondent, who was captured by the the police are exercising extreme vigil- 
Boers on February 9, was released at I anee, and are guarding tile Czar’s 
Bloemfontein aad put through the lines I movements. The entire route of the 
near Sterkstroom. Efe telegraphed Czar’s visits to barracks, theatres and 
that the Boers are demoralized, but publie functions are doubly patrolled by- 
adds that they have been treating the secret police, while the guarde about tile 
British wounded splendidly. Winter Palace and along the Neva

“ It is reported here that at a recent Quay are particularly numerous.
meeting of the Free State road at I ---------- -o------------ T . k « ’The »„n__... »Bloemfontein a radical difference of A SWORD FOR KRUGER. London, Mareh 6.-The foBowing offi-
opinion appeared, and the majority waa I ---- cere of Lord Stratncona and Mount
In favor of peace at any rate, but thel Berlin, March 6.—Voteras of the war of Royal’s corps were gazetted to-day: 
minority, including the president, advo-11884 at Solingen, Prussia, will present Samuel B. Steele, of the North wet cated a fight to the bitter end.” President Kruger with a sword of honor. Mml“tpd PoHee to te

London, March 6.-A despatch from A movement is on foot to present a 1 _,L°Te’ 8ame temnn^f^
Osfontein says that according to the sword of honor to Major Albrecht the to toe’armv ‘ and LtentOTiante’S Ak
Boet prisoners another Important Brit- German artillerist, who surrendered to r” Ç, Belche^ A M jlrri
ish success will cause President Steyn Lord Roberta with General Cronje at f a tote'tolorx' Jarrta *fld
to flee to Pretoria, leaving a provisional I paardeberg. A’ E’ Bnrue ’l ra'

o
GUARDING THE CZAR.

r E tire

IE
LADYSMITH’S BRAVE STORY.

Correspondents Give to the World Pathe- 
thetic Incidents of the Siege.

Durban, March 2.—The newspaper cor- 
respondents who have reached here from 
Ladysmith say that the enthusiaspi of 
the garrison and inhabitants of the be-1 Times from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
sieged town was intense-when the reHiev-1 March 4, says that persistent reports 
ing column arrived. Many people left j continue to prevail that the Iransvaal 
the hospital, and even the women and! government has opened negotiations 
children went forth to greet the new Hooking to the seeming of peace. Un 
comers. It was noticeable that the latter I the other hand It Is asserted that the 
were even more demonstrative, cheering Boers will make a ^ stand at Uleneoe 
the women and children, whom they were! and Laing’s Nek, and that In tne mean* 
prond to have saved. time the entrenchments at Pretoria are

The correspondents believe that the I being extended in anticipation of a 
garrison could have held out until April, I siege.
though rations would necessarily have I A conference between tne Boer presi-

•o-
KRUGER’S CRUET* CANT.

In Religion’s Name Beseeching Burgh
ers to Make Further Sacrifices 

in Hopeless Cause.

.

I : i
STRATHCONA’S OFFICERS.

I Col. Steele and Three Next in Order- 
Given Rank ia tbe Imperial Army.

London, March 5.—A special to toe
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Will Nome Be 
Port of E

That Question Disturb 
ping Men on Both 

of the Line.

Amur Making Special 
Skagway—Moveme 

Marine Circles

K Determined efforts are bell 
American rivals of Canadian 
to induce toe United States 
to refrain from making Cal 
port of entry; and there is res 
that theiV wire-pulling may 
with success, though it is ij 
they will not injure Canadil 
concerns.

The Portland Oregonian in 
Saturday last published thl
despatch :

Washington, March 2.—Tti 
ot the treasury departmen 
called to the advertisements d 
steamship lines soliciting fra 
shipped to Cape Nome. This 
upon the erroneous assumption 
Nome would be made a sub-pa 
of the United States. The toi]
shipments, it was intended, 
from Seattle to Vancouver by 
tance of 60 or 60 miles, then 
Nome by steamer, thus evadi 
ing to toe officials, our laws, 
hibit foreign vessels from cart 
from one 
other.

e port in toe United Si 
The department, in vi 

fact, has decided, for the 
least, not to make Cape No: 
port of entry, leaving St. M 
nearest port to the new gold £ 
effect of this action will be t 
the trade with Cape Nome to 
vessels.

The local company operating 
er Alpha is not at all alarmei 
foregoing, and is continuing to 
parafions for the steamer’s 

• with cargo. A large quantity 
shipped from Seattle is now av 
Alpha at Skagway, and this fa, 
as conclusive proof that even I 
States people themselves do n< 
that the Washington governme 
fuse to make Cape Nome a por 
But even if the unfriendly a< 
mitted, there are other methods 
Jfome can be reached than cl, 
there direct Canadian vessels 
for Ketickan, take on a custa 
and then proceed to Nome, 
might result in considerable del 
United States authorities wer 
to act discourteously.

CHIEF ENGINEER CENS
An Officer of toe Mananem 

Guilty of Drunkennes
A despatch from San Fran, 

the British consular court oi 
which investigated the charg 
competency and drunkennes 
against Chief Engineer McDon 
steamer Manauense, which pai 
Nanaimo yesterday for a carg 
exonerates McDonald of the 
incompeteûcy, but finds him 
drunkenness, and negligence, t
of so gross a character as to w 
court in suspending his licena 
fined toe sum of £20. The I 
has just been released from t 
States transport service.

TACOMA ARRIVES
Northern Pacific Liner Re 

Outer Wharf at Midnig
Just as the steamer Manauen 

ly relieved from transport, sei 
leaving the outer wharf for 
where she loads coal for the 
Islands, another vessel, which 
gaged in conveying Uncle Sai 
to the Phillipines, the Tacomi 
Northern Pacific liners. After 
ter to the United States gover 
pired the Tacoma went to t 
and resumed her place in the 
Pacific Steamship Company’s 
She sailed from Hongkong on 
4, Moji 12th, Kobe 14th and ' 
17th. Between Yokohama and 
dian, which was crossed on toe 
tremely bad weather was en 
The Tacoma reached quarantin 
yesterday afternoon and sp, 
hours there, reaching the whai 
mght. She had a fuff cargo, 
ond cabin passengers, Messrs, 
snider and P. Melta, both fr 
hama; 55 Chinese from Hong 
20 Japanese from Kobe.

When toe Tacoma became an 
vessel the officers had to becoH 
of the United States. This i 
®7®T> did not prevent them fron 
their hats in the air when the] 
the quarantine station of the t 
British arms in South Africa.

MINERS’ ASSESSMENT
Order-in-Councll to Elucidate 

ing of toe Statute.
An extra »f the British Coh 

zette issued yesterday contain 
lowing proclamation:
. “Whereas there is donbt as i 
intent of section 5 of the M 
Amendment Act, 1898, and of 
(as amended) of toe Mineral A 
ing the recording of assessment 
toe-payment of money, togetot 
tog to the value of $600. and t 
times when such records may 
before a certificate of improve 
a mineral .claim may be issued

“On the recommendation of 
able toe Minister of Mines.

“His Honor toe Lieutenant* 
by and with the advi<* of Tiis' 
council, and under the provisio 
tion 143 of the Minera! Act, 
Pleased to order, and it is hen 
ed. as follows, that is to say:

“That the said sections 5 a 
and are hereby interpreted so 
teit a free miner who has appl 
ndavit (Form G, as amended 
Mineral Act) for a certificate ol 
ments to receive and record a 
or certificates of work for 
assessment work done by him I 
decessor in title since the re< 
the mineral claim, in excess of 
J®1" "which he has already obtaii 
tincate or certificates of work, 
V?at toe time of applying fo 
uitional certificate or certificate!

eltMm is Still in good stand 
ioOT^A°r the lining recorder, an 

<?r otherwise -become my 
t*lat *n the particular c 
to *he affidavit requiri 

tion 24 of the Mineral Act shall

a

$
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LOCAL NEWS.

3trs total amount of work done in each year 
since the date of record of the mineral 
claim, and the value thereof for each of 
such years, also the value of the work 
as well as the years for which he has al
ready received and recorded a certificate 
or certificates of work.”

BATES ARB REDUCED.
Passengers for the Boundary Country 

Have Something to Thank the 
, C. P. R. For.

The Canadian Pacific railway 
pany, in taking over the Columbia & 
Western extension from Robson to 
Greenwood, from the construction com
pany, has made a very material reduc
tion on the passenger rates hitherto pre
vailing on that much-travelled branch. 
The transfer took place on the 1st inst., 
when the local rate from Robson to 
Grand Forks was reduced from $5.36 to 
$3.35, and that from Robson to Green
wood from $7 to $4.50. Rates between 
other points on the branch have also been 
brought down on a corresponding scale. 
Not only has a sweeping reduction been 
made in the passenger tariff, but freight 
charges as well have been cut down 
twenty-five per cent.

Will Nome Be
Port of Entry ?

Must Vote For forms, the increase in the price of wor- of the body. Domke was well known In the . ...... _ ..
steds and the difference In the style of district, having been for some time employ- Militia raMAn 
cat now suggested making it desirable, ed at Greenwood and Midway In the butch- I'MIIIICI VOUCH

Loan By-Law. epedal committee ™t\rncibM,ne“now *p-
- Some discussion ensued in regard to Last Tuesday, at Republic, the sheriff of

the matter, Aid. Beckwith asserting Ferry county, Wash., was on trial, charged 
that he had gone into the matter thor- with kidnapping two persons, Everett and 
oughly and his belief was that if a bet- Fanst, and delivering them to the British 
ter material ia chosen one suit a year Colombia authorities without due process of 
would be sufficient. law. The Jury after only 20 minutes' de-

Kirk Jackson was granted admission liberation, returned a verdict of 
to the Old Men’s Home. guilty.” The verdict was generally ap-

The finance committee recommended Proved, except by the “tough" element, 
ppropriation of $130,000 in settle- The evidence showed that having these 
of the bridge suits already decid- under arrest the sheriff decided to re

ed in the courts. Mayor Hayward ex- m0Te them to the Stevens county Jail, that
' plained that this money will be re- at Republic being insecure. As he had to

quired to be paid on Wednesday, and P»ss through the province from Carson to
the city will have to be recouped by Cascade en route to Colville, he requested
the Loan by-law. If the by-law does tl,e provincial police to convoy his prisoners 
not pass the city will have to take the whilst this aide of the line. It happened 
money ont of the revenue. The citizens though that they were both "wanted” on 
should all support the Loan by-law. Ia «hwge of robbery committed at Niagara,

Aid. Kinsman and Stewart did not and Everett on another charge of shooting 
think there was any doubt about the 1at Provincial constable Gardom, of Mid
by-law carrying. way, and evading lawful arrest. So they

The report Was adopted. | were taken Into custody, given' a prellmln-
The finance committee also submitted “Y hearing at Grand Forks, and Everett 

a report detailing email expenditures was sent np for trial. At the assize the 
amounting to $4,734.63. Received and 9aestion of kidnapping Into this province 
adopted. j was raised by the prisoner’s counsel, so

The home committee asked for an ap- 1 trlaI ot ttle Prisoner was deferred pending 
propriation of $180 for small supplies. : ? settlement of this matter. Meanwhile 
Received and adopted. I “e wag detained In the Kamloops Jail, so

Tenders for cement were received ÎÎ may 1,6 as*umed that on first opportun- 
from the following: W. A. Ward. $2.95 "£ he will be tried and will probably there- 
Per bbl.; R. P. Rithet, $3.35; Robert ?rter *•* an unwilling guest of the crown 
Ward & do., $8.40; McKenzie Bros, ifor "eTeral yeara- 
(Vancouver), $3.40. Tenders for stone
curbing—Murray & Kelly (Vancouver), I CHILLIWACK
80c. for straight and 90c. for corners; From the Procréas Feb tw John Mortimer 90c. and $1.10; John —, Progress, Feb. 26.
Fleming, 76%c. and $2.25; Thomas . „ informed on good authority that
Bradbury, 79c. and $1.25. ~ ”• redder Intends to contest this riding

Referred to the city purchasing agent, ,,, e next Provincial election. Mr. Vedder 
city engineer and finance committee for 1 , 4,come 0Dt on a strictly Independentplatform.

Mr. McGann, who has been engaged for 
some time In packing goods to a mining 
camp on Chilliwack river, received a sev
ere and dangerous kick from a mule 
which he was riding, and which succeeded 
In throwing him. The mule, which had 
just been ttiiod, struck him fairly in the 
face with both feet, inflicting very painful 
wounds.

Entombed. Lawn Tennis Club.—The adjourned an
nual general meeting of the Victoria 
Lawn Tennis Club will be held at the 
Driard on Thursday next at 8.30 p.m.

An Omission.—In the published report 
of the list ot guests at the Easterners’ 
banquet at jthe Dallas hotel on Thursday 
evening last the name of A. L. Belyea, 
Q.C., was inadvertently omitted.

Aged German Dead.—Frederick Geri- 
ken, a native of Germany, aged 70 
years, died yesterday. His remains 
will be forwarded to Montreal for inter
ment

To Halifax:

id Bodies Already Re
td and Many More 
In the Ruins.

That Question Disturbing Ship
ping Men on Both Sides 

of the Line.

Mayor Hayward at the Cound 
Meeting Points Out Neces

sity of Such Action,
Western Sixty Given Less Than 

Ten Days to Prepare for 
a Year’s Service.

“not

the a 
mentho Escaped the Falling 

kls In Danger of 
I Suffocation.

com-
Amur Making Spedgl Trip to 

Skagway—Movements In 
Marine Clrdes.

Rock Bay Bridge Dispute Stil 
Alive—Other Munldpal 

Business.
Poll Tax on Japanese Scouted 

—Two Strathcona Lieuten
ancies for Vancouver.Fine Copper Specimens.—Two splen

did specimens of gold-copper quartz 
from the Lenora mine at Mount Sicker 
are on view In the show window of Mr, 
Bowes, the Government street druggist 
and are attracting much favorable com
ment.

n Brings Calamity to 
ry Home In Little 
Mining Town.

(J Determined efforts are being made by 
American rivals of Canadian Coast cities 
to induce the United States government 
to refrain from making Cape Nome a 
port of entry; and there is reason to fear 
that their wire-pulling may be crowned 
with success, though it is not thought 
they will not injure Canadian shipping 
concerne.

The Portland Oregonian in its issue of 
Saturday last published the following
despatch:

Washington, March 2.—The attention 
of the treasury department has been 
called to the advertisements of Canadian 
steamship lines soliciting freight to be 
shipped to Cape Nome. This was done 
upon the erroneous assumption that Cape 
Nome would be made a sub-port of entry 
of the United States. The route of these 
shipments, it was intended, should be 
from Seattle to Vancouver by rail, a dis
tance of 60 or 60 miles, thence to Cape 
Nome by steamer, thus evading, accord
ing to the officials, our laws, which pro
hibit foreign vessels from carrying goods 
from one port in the United States to an
other. The department, in view of this 
fact, has decided, for the present, at 
least, not to make Gape Nome a sub- 
port of entry, leaving St. Michael the 
nearest port to the new gold fields. The 
effect of this action will be to preserve 
the trade with Cape Nome to American 
vessels.

The local company operating the .steam
er Alpha is not at all alarmed over the 
foregoing, and is continuing to make pre
parations for the steamer’s departure 

* with cargo. A large quantity of freight 
shipped from Seattle Is now awaiting the 
Alpha at Skagway, and this fact is taken 
as conclusive proof that even the United 
States people themselves do not consider 
that the Washington government will re
fuse to make Cape Nome a port of entry. 
But even if the unfriendly act is com
mitted, there are other methods by 
Nome can be reached than clearing for 
there direct. Canadian vessels can clear 
for Ketickan, take on a customs officer 
and then proceed to Nome. But this 
might result in considerable delays if the 
United States authorities were inclined 
to act discourteously.

CHIEF ENGINEER CENSURED.
An Officer of the Manauense Found 

Guilty of Drunkenness.
A despatch from San Francisco says 

the British consular court of inquiry, 
which investigated the charges of iii- 
competency and drunkenness made 
against Chief Engineer McDonald, of the 

. , steamer Manauense, which passed up to
Nanaimo yesterday for a cargo of coal, 
exonerates McDonald of the charge of 
incompetency, but finds him guilty of 
drunkenness, and negligence, though not
of so gross a character as to warrant the 
court in suspending his license. He is 
fined the sum of f20. The Manauense 
has jest been released from the United 
States transport service.

TACOMA ARRIVES.
Northern Pacific Liner Reached the 

Outer Wharf at Midnight.
Just as the steamer Manauense, recent

ly relieved from transport, service, was 
leaving the outer wharf for Nanaimo, 
where she loads coal for the Hawaiian 
Islands, another vessel, which was en
gaged in conveying Uncle Sam’s troops 
to the Phillipines, the Tacoma, of the 
Northern Pacific liners. After her char
ter to the United States government ex
pired the Tacoma went to the Orient 
and resumed her place in the Northern 
Pacific Steamship Company’s service. 
She sailed from Hongkong on February 
i,_ Moji 12th, Kobe 14th and Yokohama 
17th. Between Yokohama and the meri
dian, which was crossed on the 25th, ex
tremely bad weather was encountered. 
The Tacoma reached quarantine at three 
yesterday afternoon and spent eight 
hours there, reaching the wharf at mid
night. She had a full cargo, two sec
ond cabin passengers, Messrs. A. Beam- 
snider and P. Melta, both from Yoko
hama; 65 Chinese from Hongkong and 
20 Japanese from Kobe.

When the Tacoma became an American 
vessel the officers had to become citizens 
of the United States. This fact, how
ever, did not prevent them from throwing 
their hats in the air when they heard at 
the quarantine station of the triumph of 
British arms in South Africa.

The board of aldermen transacted a 
considerable quantity of business at yes
terday evening's session in an expedi
tions fashion, though none of the matters 
dealt with were of great importance. The 
report of the finance committee, recom
mending the appropriation of $130,000 
for the settlement of the bridge suits al
ready decided by the courts, drew from 
Mayor Hayward the statement that it 
was moat important that the special loan 
by-law to be voted on shortly should 
pass the people, as otherwise the sum for 
the bridge suits would have to be taken 
from the revenue and this would mean 
additional taxation and the wholesale 
cutting down of appropriations for the 
year.

The dispute over the obstruction to the 
operation of the ; swing of Rock Bay 
bridge has reached an acute stage and 
the matter will be dealt with at once by

special committee.
The Expenditure By-law, 1900, passed 

its second reading and will be further 
considered at a special meeting of the 
council on Wednesday evening next.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 5.—The provisional 

battalion to garrison Halifax will con
sist of 1,004 of all ranks, to serve for 
one year. British Columbia is to sup
ply 60 men. The pay of the active 
militia will be allowed. Col. Vidal will 
be temporarily in command. The West
ern company is to concentrate at Ot
tawa by the 22nd instant.

In the senate to-day Hon. David Mills 
scouted Senator Macdonald's suggestion 
to impose a poll tax on Japanese.

Montague Fraser and Guy Kirkpat
rick, of Vancouver, have been given 
lieutenancies in Strathcona’s.

The house wis engaged all day dis
cussing the flag incident at Montreal 
Friday.

Col. Prior has introduced a bill to 
enable the government to promote de
serving officers to the full rang of 
colonel.

Passing Colliers.—The operator at 
Otter Point reported a four-masted ship 
in ballast in-bound yesterday. It was 
probably the steamer St. Paul, which 
left San Francisco on the 1st to load 
coal at Oyster Harbor. The steam col
lier Minneola passed to Nanaimo for a 
load of eoal yesterday.

ek, Va., March' 6.—The most 
mine explosion ever known in 
liver district, occurred at the 
bine shortly after the miners 
fork this morning. Although 
c work by the rescuing party 
toing on incessantly all day it 
Be to-night to estimate the full 
khe loss of life and property.
[ 5ÎT dead bodies hare already 
L out and the number of the 

reach 75 or more.' It is# 
[-night that a least 45 miners 
[tombed in the wrecked mine.
| Ash mine is a large drift, and 
|m occurred near the entrance,
1 thus closed by the falling 
mbing a large number of min- 
[cene of the disaster is between 
[and Thurmond, on the south 
[ the Chesapeake & Ohio rail- 
|evc ry assistance possible was 
[y the railway company and by 
lug mining towns. Relief par- 
great distances arrived as soon 
I. State mine inspector Pinck- 
I a corps of experts and many 
mas been on the ground during 
Indering all assistance possible 
Ing his attention more toward 
l to an official investigation as 
Ire of the disaster.
|t successful strike of the res- I abcut 10 a.nn, when ten bod- 
bcovered. Seven of them were 
lad and other three men were 
Is the miners were located at 
[laces in the drift and the ex- 
bsed the falling slate to block- 
boms in the different parts ot 
Ithe work of rescue met with 
[obstruction after another, 
le is one of the largest in West 
and was very heavily timbered 
feerent drifts. It was for this 
fcvas feared that those who had 
killed by falling debris at the 
le explosion, would be pinioned 
I connected timbers and suffer k suffocation. Air was pump- 
le mines by engines on the sur- 
fch were kept working after the 
I but it was feared that air 
(pumped into the drift only a 
lance as the coal, stone and 
It off all possibility of reaching: 
lor. The pumps and all other 
l in the mine were demolished 
Eery thing had to be done through 
1 arrangements on the surface. 
Khe men got under headway in 
l ot rescuing they reached the 
k in less than an hour, but they 
■ter difficulties after that time, 
ben that telegrams were sent to 
eery, Charleston and other places- 
Brians, nurses and caskets, but 
le greater part of the day there 
■only for the caskets, 
be accident occurred an hour 
Iny more would have been en- 
In the mine. The estimates of 
■her in. the mine when the ex- 
Iccnrred are based on the num- 
I entered at 7 o’clock. The popu- 
I this mining village is only 500, 
gniners and the calamity will 
[most every little house in the

some

Reply of
Wedded at ’ Chicago.—-Mr. John A. 

Duncan, formerly of Victoria, and Miss 
May Wilson, sister ot Mrs. (Capt.) But
ler, of 80 Kingston street, this city, were 
married at the home of the bride's par
ents, 280 North Clark street, Chicago, a 
few days ago. Numerous friends were 
present and Rev. Dr. Streets officiated. 
The bride was appropriately attired in a 
dress of cream brocaded satin and 
ried bride roses. She was assisted by 
Misa Lena Wilson, her sister, who ap
peared in a costume of which silk decor
ated with white chiffon. After the cere
mony 
pared
eago caterer, and later visited the Col
umbia theatre, and witnessed the produc
tion of Robespierre, in which Sir Henry 
Irving and Miss Ellen Terry took the 
leading parts. Toronto was visited on 
the honeymoon trip. Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can VUI make their home in Chicago.

Threatened Blaze.—A conflagration 
was threatened at the Five Sisters’ 
block early yesterday morning, some 
burning paper in one of the flues being 
discovered in time to prevent it.

Chinese Visitors.—Loung Ki Ten, the 
Chinese reformer, who arrived in Vic
toria recently, visited the Central and 
High schools and gymnasium yesterday. 
He seemed much interested in the exer
cises of the primary classes and parti
curlary so in the calesthenic drill of the 
High school girls and in the gymnastic 
exercises of the boys. The distinguish
ed Oriental was accompanied by Lee 
Sang and Chou Chung, of this city, the 
former of whom acted as interpreter.

Basket Ball.—A practice game of 
basket ball will be played at the J. B. 
A. A. club house this evening, com
mencing at 7:30 sharp. The teams are
F. Smith. W. Stephen, H. Galbraith, 
W. Lorimer and E. Burns; and M. 
Finlaison, A. E. Belfry, F. Thompson, 
D. Janion and A. McLean.
O’Sullivan will *act 
Messrs. A. O. Anderson and 
Lowe as umpires. After the practice 
the team will be selected to play Seattle 
on Saturday.

The Last Rites.—The funeral of the 
late George Nicholson took place yes
terday afternoon from his brother’s 
residence, Arcadia street, Craigflower 
road, in the presence of a large number 
of sympathizing friends. The cortege 
proceeded to the Reformed Episcopal 
church, where an impressive burial ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Dr. Wilson. 
The remains were laid to rest in the 
family vault at Ross Bay cemetery. 
The following gentlemen officiated as 
pall-bearers: Messrs. James Baker,
James Lemon, S. F. Tolmie, C. W. Jen- 
kinson, P. R. Brown and James Welsh.

The Armson Recital.—A large and 
appreciative audience was present at 
the recital by Miss Lillian L. Armson 
in Philharmonic hall last evening, 
under the patronage of His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Molnnes. Each 
number of the programme, which has 
already been published, proved a great 
success, Miss Armson fully sustaining 
her reputation as *a .first-class per
former, her numbers being charmingly 
given. Miss McKeown excelled her
self in her rendition of the piano solo, 
“ Minuet,” by Paderewski, calling forth 
well-deserved applause. The numbers 
taken by Mrs. Gregson and Mr. Brown 
evoked great applanse. Miss Armson’s 
posings, which concluded the entertain
ment, were exce 
as accompanist 
manner.

Donations Acknowledged.—The mat
ron of the British Columbia Protestant 
Orphans’ Home thankfully acknow
ledges the following donations during 
the month of February: Mrs. Walker, 
stockings; Mrs. W. J. Smith, clothing; 
Mrs. Duriek, clothing; Mrs. Bostock, 
toys; A Friend, one box apples and 
one sack potatoes; Mr. King, cartage 
of same) Mrs. Moriey, clothing; A 
Friend, 27 slates; Mrs. J. H. Todd, 
clothing; Mr. Austin, two boxes cook
ing pears; Mrs. Mcllhinny, clothing;

Morse, clothing; Miss Lucas, one 
pair boots; Mrs. Stephens (Salt Spring 
Island). $1 for buns; Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, clothing, boots, etc.; Miss 
M. Hutcheson, Sunday school papers; 
Miss Jenkins, large scrap-book; Miss
G. Edgerton, clothing; Mr. S. M. Rob
ins, four tons coal; Times and Colonist, 
daily papers; F. J. Deane (Kamloops),

Her Majesty.
Thanks For the Resolutions of 

Victorians Renewing Ex
pressions of Loyalty.

on -
report.

The Expenditure by-law was read a 
second time. The by-law will be fur- 
ther dealt with at a special meeting on 
Wednesday next.

The council then adjourned.

car-
a

Address From British-American 
League at Seattle 

Received.
the party partook of supper pre- 
by “Kinsley,” the celebrated CUi- o

POSTAL CHANGES.
Official Notice of Separation of British 

Columbia Into Two Divisions.
The supplement to the Canadian official 

postal guide for the quarter ending Jan- 
nary 81, contains the official notice of 
the separation of British Columbia into 
two postal divisions. It says: A new 
postal division has been established with 
head quarters at Vancouver, comprising 
the electoral district of Burrard, New 
Westminster, Yale and Cariboo in Brit
ish Columbia, and has been placed under 
the charge of Mr. W. H. Dorman, form
erly assistant post office inspector of the 
British Columbia division, who has been 
made a post office inspector. The re
mainder of the province of British Col
umbia constitutes a postal division under 
the name of the Victoria division—head
quarters at Victoria, B.C.—and continues 
under the charge of Mr. E. H. Fletcher, 
formerly post office inspector of the Brit
ish Columbia division.”

During the quarter post offices 
opened at:

Barnet, Yale and Cariboo, Jos. J. Lake, 
postmaster.

Berisina, Burrard, J. M. Poitras, post
master.

Brooklyn, Yale and Cariboo, J. L. 
Maguey, postmaster.

Comaplix, Yale and Cariboo, G. H. 
Morkill, postmaster.

Kimberley, Yale and Cariboo, Chas. 
Eetmere, postmaster.

Ruby Creek, Yale and Cariboo, H. 
Fooks, postmaster.

The office at Duncan, in Yale and 
Cariboo, has been changed to Howser, 
and the offices at Cherry Creek, Chris
tina and Wild Horse, all in Yale and 
Cariboo, have been discontinued. Oys
ter Harbor has been added to the money 
order list and Bullion, Penticton, and 
Sicamons have been taken off the list.

INSPECTING DAIRIES.
Department of Agriculture Taking Part 

in Movement to Prevent Disease.
Mr. Johnson Gibbins, V. S., inspector 

of diseases of animals, is now in Vic
toria, under the direction of the depart
ment of agriculture, attending to the in
spection of the dairies and cattle sup
plying milk to the city. He has just 
returned from a trip to Valdez island, 
whence reports had been sent to the 
department that disease was rife among 
the cattle in that neighborhood. The 
inspector, however, reports that no dis
ease exists at the present time on the 
island. Mr. Gibbins has completed the 
inspection of cows supplying milk to 
the cities of Vancouver and New West
minster, and with a few exceptions 
found the premises well kept and the 
cattle free from disease.

There were present His Worship 
Mayor Hayward and a full board.

Capt. James Gaudin directed the at
tention of the council to the fact that the 
work of repairs was interfering with the 
operation of the swing on Rock Bay 
bridge. Messrs. Fell & Gregory wrote 
on the same subject, asserting that the 
contention of the city that no work was 
done on the swing is untrue. After des
cribing the work which interfered with 
the operation of the swing the letter con
cluded by threatening litigation. Messrs. 
Lemon, Gonnason & Co., through the 

legal firm forwarded a similar 
plaint.

Aid. Yates thought it would be well to 
well to hear from the city engineer.

City Engineer Topp explained that the 
work now being done had not closed the 
swing more than was the case formerly, 
at any rate if any interference existed it 
would only be temporary.

Mayor Hayward explained that his in
formation was that It had not been open
ed during seven years.

Aid. Kinsman had heard the bridge 
fra» only open once in seven years. He 
did not think the swing was of much use 
anyway.

Aid. Brydon wanted to know if any 
arrangement had been made with Messrs. 
Fell & Gregory for the completion of the 
temporary work?

The Mayor explained this had not been 
done and thought that the matter had 
better be referred to a select committee.

Aid. Yates agreed with the Mayor in 
this. Some temporary arrangement 
should be made so that traffic, might be 
resumed early. He moved that a select 
committee he appointed by the Mayor, 
and an interview had with Messrs. Fell 
hear from the city engineer.

Aid. Beckwith inquired if the Taylor 
Mill Company had ever requested that 
the swing be opened? He was informed 
that this had not been done.

Aid. Williams wanted Capt. Gaudin 
consulted by the select committee.

Aid. Yates explained that Capt. Gand
in had only his instructions to go by and 
there therefore would not be much good 
of the committee consulting him at this 
stage. Aid. Yates’ motion carried and a 
committee consisting of Aid. Kinsman, 
Cameron and Stewart was appointed.

Mr. Justice Drake asked for some re
pairs on Pleasant street. Referred to 
the street committee for report.

B. W. Pearse wrote re the

I PROVINCIAL A destructive fire took place early Satur- 
* “ay morning at the home of Mr. John 

■ ? ?tady- Bast Chilliwack, by Which the 
• ... T dwelling, dairy and machine shop were
h#*»*»*#*#*»***»*#*#*»*»*, completely destroyed. Very’ few effects 

NANAIMO ?rere 0aTed and Mr. Stady’s loss will be
_ _ U' heavy. An unfortunate feature was that
The Free Press says: "Among the lntl- thara wa« no insurance upon any of the 

mate friends of Mr. G. H. Cross it has been buildings. The origin of the fire is a mys- 
known for several days that he had been I
offered the nnaitten * I A wedding that has been among the ex-offered the position of private secretary pected events for several weeks past, took
to Hon. Joseph Martin. Mr. Cross did not piace last evening, and two well known 
wish the matter made public until ‘all nr- young People of Sardis are one for life. The 
rangements were complete, and last even- c0UP,e are Mr. Geo. B. Reede, the
Ing he gave out the information. Mr ^"-Popilar "Bert," and Miss Charlotte 
Cross Informed a Free Press reporter that Tyson, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
he had accepted the position, and he will Ieaac Tyson, of Sardis. The marriage took 
leave for Victoria on Monday to enter upon ÿ*ce at the residence of the bride’s father, 
*1» duties. Daring his absence in Victoria "®T- J- H- White tying the knot. The 
•Mr. Arthur Wheeler will have charge of „ de waa supported by her slater, Miss 
the. business department of the Review ”u8le Tyson, Mr. J. p. Webb actin 
Mr. Cross continuing to direct the editorial eroomsman. 
policy of the paper. Throughout the bitter 
fight waged against the newly appointed 
Premier, the Review has been the warm _. 
champion of Mr. Martin, and the recent ,“,e aa,etoms retarns for February show a 
appointment is In recognition of his ser- 1 °ecld®d increase all round over the returns 
vices.” j f0* the same month last year. Appended

Following are the returns of the Nanaimo l! the statement:
customs house for the month ending Feb- Dutiable goods imported.........
ruary 28: Free goods imported ...............
Duty collected ......................... ,....$10,666 88
Other collections......................... 366 12 T Tota? *™Ports ......................

I Imports .during February, 1889

»Mayor Hayward yesterday 
through Mr. Joseph Pope, under-secretary 
of state, the reply of Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain, colonial secretary to the resolution 
passed at the pnbUc meeting held in the 
Victoria theatre renewing expressions of 
loyalty and endorsing the government’s 
policy in South Africa. The communica
tions follow:

received

same com-Ottawa, Feb. 27, 1800.
Sir: Referring to your telegram of the 

18th ultimo, I have the honor to trans
mit to yon herewith a copy'of a despatch 
from the Right Honorable the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, conveying to yon 
and to the citizens of Victoria Her Majes
ty’s high appreciation of the loyal and duti
ful sentiments expressed in your said 
mnnicatlon.

1 have the honor to he, sir, your obedient 
servant,

which
'

com-
g as

were
JOSEPH POPE, 

Under-Secretary of State.
His Worship the Mayor, Victoria, B.C. 

(Enclosure.)
Mr. Chamberlain to Lord Minto.

„ _ Downing Street, Feb. 18, 1900.
My Lord: I have the honor to state that J 

have laid before the Qneen the message 
from the Mayor of Victoria, British Colom
bia, inclosed In your despatch No. 20 of 
the 20th ultimo, and that I have'-received 
Her, Majesty’s commands to express 
through you to His Worship and to the 
citizens of Victoria her high appreciation 
of the loÿal and dutiful sentiments 
which it gives expression.

I have the, honor to be, sir, Tour Lord- 
ship’s humble and obedient servant,

(Signed ) J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Governor-General the Right Honorable the 

Earl ot Minto, G.C.M.G., etc., etc.
The resolution referred to follows:
“Moved by Senator Tenlpleman and sec

onded by C6I. Baker, M.P.P1, and carried:
Resolved, That the citizens of Victoria ex

press anew their feelings of love and loyal
ty to Her Most Gracious Majesty, their at
tachment to the Empire and devotion to its 
interests and their cordial sympathy and 
support of British policy in South Africa, 
and that a copy of this resolution be tele
graphed to Her Majesty’s government.’ ”

Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes yesterday re
ceived the following letter from Seattle:

ROSSLAND.

i

$54,927
11,132Mr. D. 

as referee and 
Skene $66,132 

, 58,755
Total .............

Imports dutiable 
Importa free ...

.$32,222 00 ! I°creaflc for 1900 ............................... $ 7,304
2 565 00 £nty coUected February, 1900 .. .$12,445 97 

’______ Dnty collected February, 1809 .... 9,092 48
.$34,787 00

,-vr
Total

Increase for February, 1900... .$ 3,863 49 
EXPORTS.

to
GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, Feb. 28.—Fred. Knight has 0re’ 3’830 tons.........................
returned from the Bonanza, In Knight’s Lead bullion, 62,144 pounds 
Camp, north fork of Kettle river. He re- ! Copper matte, 638,346 pounds
ports that the pump and hoist, recently Qold t)uHion, 176 ounces .......
purchased, have been installed. As soon Au other exports ...................
as the water hi the main shaft Is pumped 
out, the work of sinking to the 150-foot 
level will be resumed.

R. A. Brown, after a brief visit here, 
left to-day for the Similkameen, to direct 
operations on the Sunset, the famous cop
per mountain proposition. He is negottat- Spirits 
ing for the purchase of a five-drill com- Malt . 
pressor plant for the Volcanic, on the Cigars 
north fork of Kettle river. The main tun- I 
nel has penetrated the mountain over 700 !

,$100,076
79,543

190,489
2,200
6,145

Total exports :...................................$377,403
Exports during February, 1899... .$ 54,685
Increase for February, 1900 .........

The following Is the return of Inland 
enue collections for February :

$322,818 .fl
rev- |

$2,206 04 
320 01 
72 00

"j

EAT FROM CAPE COLONY.
! British Successes with Slight 
Loss to Troops Engaged.
i, March 6.—The- war office ha» 
the following despatch from

dosing of
the road affecting his property, acknow
ledging receipt of a communication 
from the city en the subject.

The secretary of the Old Women’s 
Home wrote asking for the admission 
to the home of Mrs; Robinson. Re
ferred to the home committee.

Rev. W. H. G. Ellison wrote offering 
a site for a fire hall in Victoria West. 
The writer said this would be a good 
way out of the Craigflower road diffi
culty—by purchasing his property.

On motion of Aid. Beckwith It was 
received and filed.

Kwong Tai sent d list of eubscrip- 
tidfis.to the patriotic fund donated by 
the Chinese merchants. Acknowledged 
with thanks.

C. 0. Moody again directed the atten
tion of the board to E. A. Moody’s 
claim for a lot in Victoria West, claim
ing title to a deed of Lgpnvey ance. Re
ferred to the city solicitor for report.

W. M. Brewer, representing the Engi
neering and Mining Journal of New 
York, again applied for support from 
the city for his journal, because of 
articles from his pen appearing in the 
paper in favor of Vancouver island's 
resources. Laid upon the table until 
estimates are considered.

S. Perry Mills, representing W. J. 
Pendray & Co., offered a piece ot land 
at Elk Lake to the city. Referred to 
the water commissioner for report.

The water commissioner reported that 
the proposed extension of the water 
mains up Moss street would cost $3,00(7. 
Referred to special committee and 
water commissioner for further report, 
to see if the estimate cannot be lowered 
by using smaller pipes. Aid. Yates, 
made an amendment giving certain in
structions, which was carried.

The caretaker of the market submit
ted his usual monthly report, fees 
amounting to $102.85 being collected.

A.- W. Jones and fourteen others on 
Cook street complained of the condition 
of that thoroughfare.

Aid. Stewart agreed that it was in a
___w disgraceful condition. He moved that

Handsome Proceeds. Mr. E. G. Wick- the matter be referred to the engineer
8ta!e" for report. ■ Aid. Williams seconded the ment m connection with the concert giv- motion and supported it strongly. The 

en m aid of the women s free ward in motion carried.
Provincial Jubilee Hospital, by his pupils, Returning Officer Wrthcott reported 

l Febraary 27: Gross the defeat of the Victoria-Chilliwack 
receipts $227.2o, expenses:, rent of hall, railway by-law.
jl5, printing and advertising $17, pro- The city engineer reported that cer- 
fessional assistance $15, extra orchestral tain sidewalks on Craigflower road 
parts 82, express and truck hire $6.50; were in bad condition. Received and 
total, $o5.50. Fifty-seven complimentary referred to the streets and bridges corn- 
tickets were issued to those who sold inittee.
tickets or otherwise assisted in making The city engineer also reported in re
tire concert a musical and financial sue- gard to minor improvements suggested, 
cess. Mr. Wickens wishes to take this Referred to streets and bridges corn- 
opportunity of thanking Mrs. F. B. Pem- rnittee.
berton and Mrs. J. D, Helmcken tor their The city electrician reported in re-, 
kind assistance, also Mr. Purcell (piano gard to the condition of the plant, and 
tuner for Wnitrs), ànd Messrs. B. F. asked for certain new apparatus. 
Shephard, E. Brown, '‘' l*. Marion, G. Aid. Kinsman and Cameron spoke in 
Woods, r. Brooker and S. Maipass, the favor, of the adoption of the report, and 
door attendants and ushers, whose ser- this was done.
vices were gratis. The balance of $171.75 Walter Kinnaird and other local mer
lins been forwarded to Mrs. Haseil, sec- chant tailors wrote asking for hi
re tary ladies’ auxiliary for the hospital, creased appropriations for police uni-

Total $4,598 65feet
Shipments of coke from the Crow’s Nest

coal fields have arrived here for the Grand |
Forks smelter, which well be “blown in” | 
within six weeks. The first roast heap, 
sistlng of 1,000 
Paris ore,
dam across the north fork of Kettle | 
river Is nearing completion. Bight hnn- I Total imports 
dred thousand feet of lumber Is being util- Duty collected 
lsed in Its construction. Mechanics are now 
putting in the machinery at the induction 
works and power house. Snpt. Hodges 
says that the smelter will give employment 
to at least one hundred and fifty men. This i 
will represent four hundred people who 
will be dependent for a living on this new

NELSON.
Seattle, Wash., March 3, 1900. 

To His Honor Thomas R. Mclnnes, Lieu
tenant-Governor of the Province of Brit
ish Colombia, Victoria, B.C.

Dear Sir: I beg to transmit to yon herein 
a true copy of an address and resolution 
adopted on the 27th nit., at a large and en
thusiastic meeting of the Ametican-Brltlsh 
League, held In the city of Seattle, ex
pressing to you and through you to the 
people of British Columbia our brotherly 
regard and sympathy ou account of the 
heavy losses sustained by the gallant Can
adian soldiers In the Boer war. It should 
be added a list of the killed and wdunded 
waa publicly read, and a resolution was 
then eloquently seconded by one of the 
tlngulshed Canadians of our city, Captain 
P. D. Hughes, late of the Queen's Own 
Rifles.

Permit me to remain, yours very respect
fully,

The following are the customs statistics 
con- for February :

of Dutiable goods Imported 
The Free goods Imported ...

tons of City 
is now being buHt. .$41,496

3,258K
ttein, March 6.—Gatacre occu- 
pmberg yesterday. The lines ot 
north and west will now be re-

... .$44,754 
$11,818 50

CAPITALIST INTERESTED.
Information Asked Regarding Proposed 

Island Railway.

GOLDEN.
gal Clements is at Joubert’s sid- 
lon beyond Colesberg.
Duke of Marlborough, with the 
company of the Imperial Yeo- 

iias left Capetown for Naauwa-

llent. Mrs. Hall acted 
in her usual efficient From tire Golden Era, March 2.

The Red Line have about one thousand
bvtetherllr pHeRad?ed îhat the,rate 9“0ted êtoCT thousand* <mthe dump, “ra! rnMa^i 
by the O. P. R. for the carriage of ore, 
all things considered, was satisfactory. At 
the outset the smelter company will do 
considerable custom work. On the basis

It is stated on excellent authority 
that the proposed railway to the north 
end of Vancouver island has attracted 
the attention of one of the wealthiest 
and most enterprising men in the 
United States, who has already taken 
some interest in the mining develop
ment of the West Coast, and that he 
has asked for full details in regard to 
the project, with the view of taking it 
up if the representations already made 
to him are correct and no local obstacles 
are presented. The latter is not likely to be the case.

ment expect to have five hundred tons of 
ore on the banks of the Columbia by the 
time navigation opens. Mr. Mnlford, of■MliBSto eight weeks for the returns from the re- ; Haliiday while setting off dynamite at hie 

fineries cabin. He bed his left hand so completely
The shaft in the Mountain View, in Sum- 1 a“a**®? **■»* “ was foond necessary to 

mit camp, Is now down 66 feet in solid ore. f.m,p?5a,te “ the wrist Much sympathy 
A shipment of fifteen sacks of ore has l8Jelt f.orJred ln t‘me of »a*n and sorrow,

j and yesterday evening a subscription was 
I taken np, which in a very short time total
led about $200.

>ers in northern Cape Colony are 
itreat (to the O range Free State, 
session of Stormberg puts Ght- 
ailroad communication with Cle- 
Colesberg, for though the Boers 
wrecked the railroad, it is nn- 
that it can be quickly repaired, 
entrance of British troops into 

1 State will be greatly facilitated, 
esition gained by General Bra- 
Dordrecht is reported to be ex- 

According to the 
the Boers* numbers alone en- 
lem to retreat from Dordrecht 
lly unhindered. It also reports a 
l of the white flag by the Boers, 
t they deliberately fired at close 
n a stretcher party, 
echt, March 5.—Following yee- 
i success, General Brabant again 
I the Boers to-day with advantage, 
the position captured yesterday, 

vas some smart fighting this morn- 
British losing five or six men and! 

ig the Boer fort, thus vastly im- 
their position. The Boers fought 

osly, contesting every each of the' 
but ultimately retreated sndden- 

:ying their guns and wagons. A 
d force pursued them, but the re- 
not yet known.
British casualties during the two 
ere 30 wounded a ad 12 or 13 kill- 
he Boers losses are unknown, 
front the arduous fighting and1 
fatigue, the cotooials have frehav- 
ndidly.

a

-■
AUSTIN B. GRIFFITHS, . 

Secretary America n-Brltiah League.
JOHN W. PRATT,

President Amerlcan-Britlsh League.MINERS’ ASSESSMENT WORK
Mrs. istrong. Seattle, Wash., Feb. 27, 1900. 

To His Honor Thomas R. Mclnnes, Lieu
tenant-Governor of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia,.

Order-in-Council to Elucidate the Mean
ing of the Statute.

An extra of the British Columbia Ga- 
tette issued yesterday contains the fol
lowing proclamation :
. “Whereas there is doubt as to the true 
intent of section 6 of the Mineral Act 
Amendment Act, 1808, and of section 36 
(as amended) of the Mineral Act, regard
ing the recording of assessment work and 
the-payment of money, together amount
ing to the value of $500. and the time or 
times when such records may be made 
before a certificate of improvements for 
a mineral .claim may he issued :

“On the recommendation of the honor- 
lable the Minister of Mines.

[ “His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
by and with the advkfe Of fris executive 
council, and under the provisions of sec
tion 143 of the Mineral Act, has been 
Pleased to order, and it is hereby order
ed, as follows, that is to say:

“That the said sections 5 and 36 be 
and are hereby interpreted so as to per- 
nut a free miner who has applied by af- 
bdavit (Form G, as amended, of the 

Ir Mineral Act) for « certificate of improve- 
M b'ents to receive and record a certificate 

or certificates of work for all or any 
assessment work done by him or his pre
decessor in title since the recording of 
me mineral claim, in excess of the value 
jor Which he has already obtained a cer
tificate or certificates of work, provided 

’ a uie1 at,thc time of applying, for such ad- 
uinona] certificate or certificates of work, 
such claim is still in good standing in the 
“111ce of the mining recorder, andthag not 
lapsed or otherwise -become invalid, and 

e? that in the particular case above 
ri™ nî5 t0.lhe affidavit required by sec- 

n 24 of the Mineral Act shall state the

WEDDING NOTICE REVISED.Just been made to the Trail smelter.
A rich strike1 was recently made on the 

English and French, north fork of the Ket
tle river.

The C. P. R. officially took over the Col
umbia A Western railway from the con
tractors yesterday, when a new freight 
and passenger tariff went Into effect.

Sir: I regret very much that la 
sue of Saturday last an announcement was 
made of one LeLlevre—Blllingsby marriage 
as having been performed by me, “In the 
house” and, during the season of Lent, viz., 
Ash Wednesday. I ask -you to publicly 
state that it is incorrect. The Anglican 
church does not marry in houses except 
under special license from the bishops, or 
outside a distance limit of five miles from 
any church.

your is-
Reeolved, That the members of the Am- 

erlcàn-Brlttsh League, composed of persons 
of British birth or descent, loyal citizens 
of the United States of America, and resi
dents of the city of Seattle and vicinity, 
deploring the unjust, unnecessary war pro
voked by the Boers in South Africa, recog
nising the righteousness of the English 
cause, believing British Supremacy in South 
Africa means the unification of that coun
try under self-government, with civil and 
religions liberty, and equality of right and 
opportunity to all men;

And having watched with pleasure ahd 
admiration the spontaneous response of our 
Canadian kinsmen ln support of the Integ
rity of the British Empire, thus presenting 
s wall of fire encircling the globe to the 
enemies of Great Britain and to the glori
ous ideals of liberty and progress under 
law, the priceless heritage of all English- 
speaking peoples;

And hearing with profound sorrow of the 
heavy loss of life on the field of battle 
among the gallant soldiers from the neigh
boring province of British Columbia, here
by extend to Your Excellency and through 
you to the people of British Columbia, es
pecially the families and friends of the 
fallen, whom It hath pleased God shall re
turn no more to their loved country ami 
firesides, our highest appreciation of their 
patriotism and sacrifice, and oar 
heartfelt sympathy.

The above was proposed by Austin E. 
Griffiths and seconded by P. D. Hughes.

Witness the names of
JOHN W. PRATT.

Yesterday aftemodn, Joe, the seven year 
old son of William Sutherland, was hand
ling an axe. As it unfortunately happened 
the sharp side of the axe hit the little 
finger of Joe's right hand cutting it almost 
In two, only a little of the flesh sad skin 
holding it on. Immediately he was taken 
to Dr. Taylor, who found It necessary to 
amputate the finger at the second Joint. 
The little fellow is doing ae well as conld 
be expected under the" circumstances.

$10.

Lucas Dismissed.—The adjourned 
of Robert Lucas, charged with obtaining 
a sum of money under false pretences 
from Roderick Morrison in Atlin in 
August last, was continued In the provin
cial police court yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The case was finally dismissed. 
Geo. E. Powell appeared for the defence.

case MIDWAY.
From the Advance, Feb, 28.

Mr. James Anderson has returned from 
Atiln and has resumed charge of the Green
wood branch of the Bank of British North 
America. Mr. Fry has been acting man
ager during the past two months and has 
made many friends in the district, who re
gret that duty takes him to another part of 
the Dominion.

A man flamed Gambling, foreman at the 
Mogul mineral claim, situate about five 
miles above Canyon creek, main Kettle 
river, was injured about a week ago by 
falling down a 16-foot prospect shaft. Dr.
Jakes was not summoned until last Satur
day, when he found the man’s lower limbs 
were paralyzed. The doctor was Informed 
that there was then an Improvement upon 
Gambling's condition earlier in the week.
The injured man will be kept ln camp, the 
country being too rough for him to be 
brought out In his present state.

Alexander Domke, employed with F. B.
Boone logging at Rock creek, met with 
his death by a log rolling over him last 
Saturday evening. He lived only about 20 
minutes after the accident occurred. Chief 
Provincial Constable McMynn went np 
from Midway yesterday to make inquiries.
At Bock Creek he met District Coroner Dr. _ , . . . _
Jakes, and the latter being satisfied that . °°le eIPcrt bottling agents to J. J. A 8. 
death was the*reintt of an accident, gave \ n niv » —— . «
the requisite certificate authorizing burial Vn DAY CC LU , LOIÎUOI1

m
Also without very special 

.cause or necessity or bishop's permission 
the Anglican church does not marry during 
the solemn season of Lent. I passed this 
announcement over ln yonr paper, think
ing that your readers would give me the 
opportunity to explain It it they were suffi
ciently Interested.

I am agreeably surprised how many lay 
members have spoken to me on thte sub
ject, besides the strong protest I have re
ceived from the bishop’s commissary, the 
Yen. Archdeacon Striven.

Finally, the wedding ln question took 
place ln St. Barnabas’ church on Shrove 
Tuesday, February 27.

'

JOHN JAMESON
1& BONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Battle

o WHISKEYRATHCONA’S OFFICERS. .
Iteele and Three Next in Order 
en Itauk i* the Imperial Army.
ion, March 6.—The following effl- 
if Lord Strathcona 
s corps were gazett 
:1 B. Steele, of the Northwest 
:ed Police, to he Lieutenant* 
»1, with the same temporary rank 
; army; and Lieutenants R. A. 
e R A. Belcher. A. M. Jarris and 
Snyder to be Majors,

ERNEST G. MILLER.
Rector.Please see you get It with 
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Near At

, mn„h i not. We ire informed Un the beat tariff laws are to be extended to Puerto*5 *d ::tus^ âisrsf ^.ffiSdwrr sas:'iwsflfsaitaesRi|3 Lssrsjsrts nrx « sr ï^sfnjste
not seem to be contemplated by any 

The “ freedom ” accorded to the

ed with a wed to Port Angeles. We do 
not knotrrtrfint there is in this, but there 
was œrtaigly nothing in It when Mr. 
Cushiàg of the Port Angeles Eastern R. 
R, was here a ■few weeks ago. It would 
be a great thing for the Island if Mr. 
Hill would take the project up, but it is 
not well to jump at the conclusion that 
he is going to on the strength of a New 
York telegram, for Mr. Hill’s plans are 
a favorite subject for Associated Press 
guesses.

------- ------o-------------
Sir Alfred Milner’s proclamation of 

martial law applies to that portion of 
Cape Colony which lies along the 
Orange river and in the neighborhood 
of Kimberley. Its object is doubtless 
to give the military authorities a free 
hand in restoring order in the districts 
mentioned In the despatch, and it is not 
to be understood as indicating any 
change for the worse in the situation, 
but rather otherwise. These are the 
districts which were embraced in the 
Boer annexation proclamation.

ministration which the country will not 
endorse. Thih if an exceptional sort of 
appeal flo addtfe»s to a premier, but the 
conditi&s'of 'British Columbia are ex
ceptional. His pergonal claims are 
nothing compared with the interests of 
the wtiols people, the welfare of all the 
chief business interests of the province.
If he seeks for precedents where pre
miers have abandoned the attempt to 
form a government in order to allay 
public distrust, he will not have to look 
far for them. twentieth part

The resDonsibillty of forming a gov- signers above suggested pay.is. H
resting upon Mr. Martin. He can of people to the popu New Westminster in which he was told But it Puerto Rico is a
probably do this, if given sufficient time, island. We venture to .s«\ yj rtat if he became premier and Mr. W. trouble, what about the Philippines,
Upon his action will depend not simply years afterüieraiway^s benefited W. B. Mclnnes was made attorney-gen- with their 10,000,000 Malayans? U
the political future of the province for people within *rea “ thelera, he could count upon the support of Great Britain had the handling of this
the next few years, but its business by it will pay into th reason that district On this being shown to the matter, the government would be given
future for a long time to comet for Dominion so Sittn“t-Govern>” the fatter distinct- an absolutely free hand, and a benevo-
unless settled conditions are speedily I of the increase in popul ’ «fUged to assent to any such arrange- lent despotism would be set up, which
restored a very long time will be neces- tieth part of them “Hot informed as to the would gradually be transformed into
sary to re-establish the confidence I meet »e charge upon revenue rea80Il why Mr. Brown and the Lieuten- representative institutions, as the people
which was so general a year and a half such a su r wm be forthwith ant-Govemor failed to come to an agree- became accustomed to their changed
ago. If he succeeds at the polls the That this radway will be forthwon ^ make Qo TOmment upon it, the conditions. Unfortunately for our
prevaffing anxiety will be increased. If constructed if the subs f lnf0rma- only object of this reference being to neighbors everything in that country
he is defeated, the unrest will be con- knowb^ausewehavede&akemforma ^ tacta ^ &re nQW informed on becomes a matter of party politics, and
tinned until a new premier has been turn that capitalists stand dy t N„ authority that they existed at the time. those having the settlement of great
installed in office and had time to for- struct the road in such an event, no y ............ __________ questions must always keep in mind the
mutate a policy. Meanwhile rather one need feel any heatancy on thm scor^ A TRIUMVIRATE. presidential elections, and there are in
less than four months have to elapse What we have to do in thus city and   public life in the United States an un-
before it will be necessary to have sup- elsewhere is to see that we demonstrate Martin_wellj that’s natural enough; Umit4d number of doctrinaires-men
ply voted, so that there is little enough to the government a n Kellie—weU, anything that Mr. Kellie wbo are strong in theories but weak in
time to accomplish anything towards are very much m earnest in tins matter ^ ^ surprkje nobody; but Kidd- Iacts. Thus we are told over and over
solving the political problem which con- and the best way to 0 " the mild unassuming, child-like and again that governments derive their
fronts us. We believe that Mr. Martin the most numerously sig p bland Mr. Kidd, the Caesar’s wife of the authority from the consent of the

cut the Gordian knot by an act of sibla. ________________ I Semlin party, the supposed incarnation governed, which principle if carried out
are not | • ' 0f guilelessness—to quote the language of regardless of facts would compel the

the street, “Don’t that beat you?” | United States to withdraw from the
A correspondent sends the Colonist the 1 The political morality of the agree- philippines. Again, we are told that 

following communication: | ment between this would-be triumvirate, every person living under the flag o
Is there any warrant or precedent I and Mr. Martin’s justification for break- tUe United States is entitled to equal g g

for the Hon. Mr. Joseph Martin re- I ing it are matters with which we shall rights, by' which rule every Malayan in Ae yet n0 special reason has been dis-
taining the premiership in the face of not trouble ourselves this morning. What the archipelago is entitled forthwith to closed why parliament should have been
an almost unanimous Tote of want of geemg apecially worthy of mention is that become a citizen, indeed is a citizen of called together it all this year. There is
unanimous consentit Pthe house be- the existence of such an agreement, fur- the United States, whether he wants to eVen a dearth of party oratory and of

The active canvass for signatures to I fore it was prorogued? And failing nishes the most convincing demonstration be or not, and has the right to send tbia the supply exceeds the demand as a
petitions addressed to the Dominion gov- guch resignation, is it not the impera- that tbe Semite government was dismiss- representatives to congress and help rule. Mr. Fielding has brought down
ernment and asking for a subsidy in aid tive duty of His HonOTtiie^ieu^en- ^ nQne t0Q g00Dl. It sh0ws the impro- make the laws, and to come over him- the estimates. We have not had the op-
of a line of railway to the northern end Martin at once, pursuant to the "no priety of any premier undertaking to 8C]( and compete with his white fellow- portunity to examine them in detail, but
of Vancouver island has begun. Can- confidence” vote of his duly consti- carry on without an actual majority in citizen in the labor market. To prac- the brief synopsis telegraphed as to the

will call upon citizens during the 1 tuted parliament? I tbe bouse. -• tical men this seems clearly ont of the amounts to be voted for British Colum-
week, and petitions have been left in a I Replying to this we have to say that! There sat grave" Mr. Semlin looking, | question; but it is not so very easy to say I bia indicates that our interest in them
number of places for signatures. The the Lieutenant-Governor might have dis- like what was once said of Lord Eldon, what to do to meet the case presented. be of a purely negative character,
following is the petition, which is repro- missed Mr. Martin after the vote of the ■■ppiser than any man has any business The necessities of the United States Mr. Tarte was asked the other day why
duced here so that those who are asked to bouse, but it is probable that Mr. Martin tQ be”; there sat sleek Mr. Cotton, with have hot yet led to the evolution of a nothing had been done for the improve-
sign it may be familiar with its contents stipulated that there should be a dissolu-1 a reputation for cuteness extending over scheme of government applicable to ment of Victoria harbor, and his flippant
and not be under the necessity of read-1 tion of house as a condition precedent tw0 legislatures—and the whole country the Philippines. There is not much answer was that the money could be
ing it: | to his acceptance of office. One weak- wa8 wondering all the while what they use in an outsider proffering any ad- nsed elsewhere to better advantage. The
To His Excellency the Governor-General j ness of Mr. Semite's postion was that were going t0 do. Rut behind them, as Tice, but it there were we should say roles 0f parliamentary discussion pro

in Council. be did not ask for a dissolution after his sombre as a sphinx and almost as un-1 to our neighbors that they may easily hibited Co. Prior from telling the minis-
The petition of the undersigned residents defeat on the redistribution bill. When noticed as a store that doesn’t advertise, be in too much of a hurry in this mat- ter that such an answer was a gross 

and voters Of the Electoral District Pcter Mitchell formed his cabinet in New I ga(. Mr Kidd with the fate of the nation ter. When they have established their piece of impertinence, but that is the 
itjL’,’ poinmbia* “ pr0T1M:e Brunswick in 1865 he was almost with-1 Qp hia sieeve. We leave the merits of authority over the archipelago, so as to 0nly way in which it can be properly 

ttnmhlv Sheweth ■ ’ out support in the legislature, but was the business aside in order that this con- feel confident that the end of armed characterized. There seems to be prac-
Thfit Vancouver island' British Col- given a dissolution. This case is very tribution to the gayety of nations may resistance is in sight—and this will tically no limit to the amounts available 

umbia has an area of ’ nearly 18,000 much like the present one to this prov- stand out jn all its excruciating unique- apparently not be for a little time yet— for the improvement of harbors in the 
square miles, and is rich in mineral re- ince Great indignation was expressed I ne6S they can advantageously take a East; but Victorians, though they pay
sources, timber and land adapted for I j)ecOT8e tbe Lieutenant-Governor in that I ________ „------------ 1 breathing spell, simply providing for ne*rly four times as much per head into

(From Wednesday's Dally Colonist.) îal^hêhack^nr^r f adltoes8 ofcom- instance disregarded the .wishes of al- A MODEST BURDEN. sufficient revenue to meet the expenses the revenue as the residents of Eastern
So far as the public know the 'politi- munication. most the whole popular branch, but he ---- „ of government for a year or two, and cities, must be content to see their har-

, . . oal situation has not materially changed That it is proposed to construct a rail- was sustained by the popular vote. I (From Thursday's Dally Colonist.) allowing the influence of time to get m bor gradually fill up, for the lack of aiwssi.'r.sf «ÿsssfi» Ur^ssrusrJ'1 "*__.__ r*^—•
ta Mmethlus specific. Therefore we „hen a tieutenint-gover- ' [wise'*, c’r aear’the e’cel'e-n ei' —" the 'cared the tuptioh which tt would en- . We think the patriotic committee nrifiht. .WOULD UAKB^ 4, ...
say that in our view the composition of undertook to dismiss a ministry tiremity 5t Vandbuver island. i The statfmtent has beçç made that theL.,. Let us suppose that the subsidy to very well take some method of acknowl- ol Revenue to Go Towards
the next legislature ought to be such as , ^ he took his life That the length of the proposed rail- northern .trade is falling off ™ ^ pr0posed railway will be *1,000,000.1 edging the thoughtful and kind résolu- Paying Huge Cost of Expelling
will ensure legislation a\me Certain bands, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier's way would h« approximately two hun- U,-ietoria iespecially is feeling e Por lntereflt and sinking fund this will tion of sympathy passed by the Ameri-1 Spaniards,
well-defined lines. The blight upon I matter introduce ^red miles, and with the Esquimau and y,e decrease. So far from th ... «barre of $40 000 a year. This I can-British League of Seattle. . .
business resulting from the ill-advised reference to the same matter, mt Nanaimo railway would provide a con- the case the fact is that the trade ®.. . a 8 1 T^’ , 7 . r,an ,a ------ ---o-------------- Washington, March 6— Representative
business resmung d a new factor into the situation, though tinu(ras line of railway from one end of °eing the case, me merchants distributed among the people of Canada . .. Levv of New York, to-day introduced -

1899 must be remo | effect of jt will he cannot be the island to the other, from which by a is better than ever and our would call for the payment of 8 mills per The Times takes no stock.m the reri the bouse reciting that in-
foreseen. Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes system of short branch l^J^potet aremceiving ,ust -g****^ capita every year, ™ °J f^s inT^uv^. |t^Vpr»™ w^ «ate
««y"»!" tlTuZnist did not ^ Iterations are being carried Ue of British Columbia would ^«pe^^M â^hM

when it urged him to surround himself on at many points on the island, but are Jear than ever • o( probably pay more than the others in pro- that he is in> symp thy y millions of dollars, and that It te now
with new advisers in response to the much handicapped for want of railway is not likely to be a gr portion, for they do so in everything else step. maintaining an armed force £“the j>eu -

it rnav be Positively asserted that there nay five years ago, and in the opinion of people into other parts of This fe the maximum per capita taxi the legislature. We admit that the ex- of Cuba until the amount expended
. ,..y «SnrereKnnt the your petitioners, if the proposed railway vaney including Atlm. „.h;«h „ ef « minier, dollars for pression is not a happy one, but do not behalf of Cuba is paid.

Semite after the vote of the house. It id]y promoted. ^ referred to is doubtless the peat a couver Is,and wou!d entail upon the peo- remmd him that a majority of the house f t weak and
I would however, be folly of the most] That statistics show that the residents | tion which the Cape Nome a^ | ^ Qf thig province We do not wish to| so resolved on Tuesday- last. I mrtt “ron Pto£ are made for the

.’ to denv that the selec- of British Columbia pay an average of now receiving. This district is tempo . extravagant claim 'but we ———o blood, nerve» a ad complexion.egregious nature to deny that tne sciec i neatly $20 per eapita into the revenue of .. ec!iDsin„ the Yukon in the sensa- make any 5?TT.aga°.. 1, Our evening contemporary very justly ____ ___ 0------- ----
tion of Mr. Joseph Martin as premier Canada. Hence the colonization of the y P d will doubtless venture to think that the benefit of such the Nanaimo Herald for tosinu- ,-FT sriN,s THOUGHTFUL ACT.
has created a genuine feeling of alarm, island would be of great benefit to the tional newspapers, and win aou u a ranway would be worth at least 5 r*BUK" drnrrt Mr NELSON'S THUiJunxr v
It is quite immaterial whether or not Dominion from a financial pomt of view, attract the greater part of thus cents t(> each individual, or more than that it has been Congratulated Lady Bailer and a Grace-

“ qu . ,__ nniiti. That the proposed1 railway would bel mine in 0tber people s pockets. But . Semlm and his polibeal associates, as congratulated iu uy
Mr. Martin is as dange o P able to make connections over the Es- w wiu contribute to the northern dop^!e hls t8X ’ , , we understand the position of our con- ful Reply Received,
cally as he is represented to be. The quimalt and Nanaimo railway, and by eveu tms win com. . . „r0Te This way of stating the case, though . . , «V™ , „er regards „ , "—' o(
great majority of the people are afraid way of railway ferries or fast passenger trade, for if the Nome 8K1 6 , I it sounds grotesque, is not only accurate, , onHtv and Nelson, March 6.—After the . ,
S bird Zd there is no time now to boats, with the Canadian Pacific aqd the as rich as it is claimed they are, there “ ^ wbat an error it is to erv t6c Se™lin Party as a political entity and Ladysmith Nelson <te^J*bted Lady
of him, and there is no time now i Unit^d gtates raUways, and by means m ^ at tide of travel to them bu‘ « wn.a‘ an e”°r “ h ’ is watching events. BuUer congratulating her the success
disabuse their minds on this acore- 0f fast steamers with points in NorthernBe.,a -;Ter which will be I out “Famst assistance to railways be- ________ Q_______ of her gallant husband- YMterday the
What the Colonist in common with Brjtjsh Columbia and Alaska, and would down the Yukon ’ cause of the taxation entailed by it. We ,, Semlin contem- following cable was remved. Sou
what we are satisfied is the great thus become a very important factor in open both, earlier and later than any I ^ ^ ^ of taxation es„ I » reported that Mr. Seml.ncontem Farnborough-^.tizens of Ndson. Most
TTvoinritv nf the business interests of the the traffic to and from the northern gold other route. «mned for imnortant oublie works which P&tes jetirmg from polities. Such a grateful for kind congr&matio .
majority of the m & ftnd wonJd, al60 afford a connec- We do not desire to print anything of *uuf ? for fusion would be a wise one and would ed) Audrey Buller.”
province are most concerned about is tk)n between Victoria and Vancouver v;^° b ' if the report81 lead to the settlement of the country and «probation,
not the actual harm which Mr. Martin island generally, and also the city of a bo°™ ^.a a ’ . brought out the development of its resources. In the , n^fn\n^s is ,a thing of
is likely to do, if be gets control in the Vancouver (by means of railway ferry) from the Big Salmon river, g t calculation uo account is taken of Semhn s P<^tical œef "
house! but the effect of the restlessness with, a,uy line »at may be constructed to last fall by the few people who went in ^ Qf which will the aad bc shoWa wtsd°m “ rMOg

. , and uncertainty to which his premier- ^ Pacific^Coast through N°rt e and returned are corroborated by tbe j tfae per capita contribution. nizing it.
Island. We are quite open to con vie-1 . . , «lrpndv eiven rise and which I v .... . . ... news received when spring opens, theretion that other lines call for immediate I.P continue for an indefinite time if subsidy ^âÿTe^granted0™, Paîd in the will be a rush of people to that part of 

consideration, but speak of these be- hg remaina in offlce, Por this feeling construction of the proposed railway. the country, which, by the way, is m
cause we know most about them. | Qf restlegsness and uncertainty there And a« to duty bound will ever pray. Canada and possibly in British Colum- ^ neighborg t0 the gouth have an 

We hold that the relations between I may be no real foundation, but it exists March' ^ ^ bia, that will rival the ongmal Klom a&gorted ,Qt of tronb!es of their own on
the Province and the Dominion ought . ^ the game- and there is little reason If it had been thought advisable, much dike stampede, only it will be handled conlpared to which our South
to be taken up and adjusted. These fQr gurprise at its existence, when it is more in favor of such a railway might with the greatest ease by the White African problem ia gimpHcity itself, 
include the mutual co-operation of the recalled that he was unable to com- have been stated, but it was deemed best Pagg & Yukon raüway and the steam- ! ^ ^ haTe defeated the Boers
two governments in works of develop- mand the gupport 0f even one member not to make the petition tiro long, so as ers „n the lakes and nver. there will be no South African problem,
ment, the definition of the respective Qf ^ legiaiatare, and that he could to save the time of those who are asked We await with great interest the re- ^ ^ ^ g0-ng tQ defeat them- Rot
powers of the two legislative bodies in Qnly aecure a partial cabinet with which to sign it. The committee having the suit of development work in the copper when oM, neighbor8 bave defeated the
the matter of railway charters, and t0 carry on affairs'in some sort of shape matter in charge wiU probably send tor- deposits around White Horse raPlds- Filipinos their troubles will only Save
some other subjects. | by taking in two utterly untried men. ward with the petitions a memorial set- jf this proves equal to the promise of

All questions affecting labor ought to I r may be said that the voters will ting forth to greater detail the merits of surface indications, we shall see imme-
be handled with firmness and disposed I aettle all matters when' the election the proposed line. diately the establishment there of great. tbem This island now belongs to the
of in such a manner as to remove them I comes on, and that Mr. Martin will >cer- The circulation of these petitions will mining plants, which will lead to t e I c,dted States, and as it is a very fer-
once and for all out of politics. The I tainly be defeated. Granting this, we not be confined to Victoria and Van-1 building Up-of several towns. tde pjece ia territory its trade is likely
proper way in which to treat the see n0 relief in it for the present serions couver island bat will be sent to all places Atiin will unquestionably take a new ^ be valaaWe The great majority of 
problem raised by Oriental competition conditions, which are daily becoming in the province where any interest is start this spring. There is nothing fte of fte United 8tates would
must necessarily be considered, and more serious. We do not know any likely to be taken in the proposed under- now to retard it except the alien exclu-1 ft[)yarently like t0 gee free trade estab- 
shoiild be dealt with as a whole and reason why we should deny that Mr. taking. We believe the people of Van-1 slon law, and the effect of this will not | with the igland> or in otber WOrds
not in a local or fragmentary way. I Martin is actuated by a desire to ad- couver will take the matter up with equal t be sufficient to prevent rapid progress, j t(j br$ng it wjtb$n the operation of the 
It is very evident that much will de- Tance the interests of the province, avidity with those Of this city, because We look for a better year than ever United gtates tariff, which would shut 
peud upon the line of action taken by I indeed it is because we believe that he I the construction of this, railway will I in connection with the a e o e I out all other countries from the share
the Dominion parliament in respect to I js that we appeal to him to take a com-1 mean the immediate development of the I Golden North.____ _______ I of the business, which they have hith-
Oriental immigration. There has never I prehensive view of the whole situation I resources of Vancouver island on a large I rrOWN’S TERMS I ‘'rto had. To this the sugar trust and
been a really honest attempt to djspose I and see it he cannot serve British Col- scale, and1 while this will be of more im- 11 • ___ " I the tobacco trust object, and on top of
of this much vexed ijsue, which has I umbia best by recommending the Lieu-1 portance to Victoria than to any other I (From Thursday's Daily Colonist.) I their objection comes a protest from 
hitherto been employed chiefly as the I tenant-Governor to" call some one else to j part of the province, Vancouver will de-1 . statement te y ester-1 moat of the European powers, exclusive
tool of demagoguery. the premiership. If hé will realize the rive great benefit from it. We learn -rom Vancou-I ut Great Britain. These powers say

The agricultural interests of the prov- true state of public feeling, the actual Special attention is directed to the day’s Colonist, Brown and the Lien-1that « they are to stand by the “ open
ince call for intelligent consideration in dangers which are ahead unless some- statement to the petition that the aver- ver as to i . . ■ not quite accurate, door” agreement as to China, the
order that the very important industry thing is done to restore confidence, and age contribution of the » (Z vanZiYcr correspondent represent- United States must not close any doors
of husbandry in its several ramifications will sacrifice any personal feeling which Columbia to the federal revenue amounts Our V nc gay ing that the Lieu- the face ot *»de with her newly
may be promoted. The governments of he may naturally have and take the to nearly *20 per head. If f®’000 ®d “* • bfm i£ be were acquired possessions, a proposition
all the other provinces have been able to course just suggested, he will gain.to- sign- this petition they clffed on to tôrm a cabinet would he ac- which seems not lacking in renewable- ,
discover practical ways in which agri- Ucnsely more in to ^ of^ hisJM- a .0t,1 S Josepte Martin as nttorney-gen- Tto». there are «.me
culture and kindred industries could be low citizens than be cam hope to d<f%y an# Ws poptiljWbn will contribute And _p that he would hhe Utiithtt States who say; thaTlfW

and it is only | persisting in his effort to form an ad- nually to the Dominion exechequer ?!,-1erak “

reasonable to suppose that tite same thing 
can be done in British Columbia.

The construction of'Xojtds, "trails and 
bridges should be carried on fee rapidly 
as the business 'and colonization of the 
country requires, and if necessary money 
should be borrowed foi tiiie purpose.

Owing to the rapid changes in the dis
tribution of population, frequent redistri
butions in the representation of to the

In set-

ZEbfc Colonist
THURSDAY. MARCH 8, 1900. Filthy Japanese have Inti 

the Curse of Asia 
America.a. - easmræ

It moro thT *50 000 a year, or one- Mr. Martin was because he understood of relief from Spanish rule and the sute 
not more than *50,000 J ^ of that it was through his instrumentality stitntion of the American trusts Of

But this that the defeat of the Semite ministry course the tangle will be. stra ghtened
During the | out, and in the end to the best interests 

of all concerned, but it is a bad one just

NoWHAT OF THE PEOPLE ?

We have heard a good deal during the 
last day or two of certain actual and 
would-be political leaders. We have 
been told that one gentleman was en
titled to support, that another had jation, area 
claims which ought not to be ignored, buajnees interests of the province ought 
that there ought to be a campaign t0 t* taken into account 
against certain individuals, that the We believe that the laws relating to 
time is ripe for starting out on a federal mining corporations, the control of 
lines campaign, and there are sev- lands' and some other matters vest too 
eral places yet to hear from. There mncb power to the hands of the govern- 
have been meetings here, there and ment of the day, and that they should be 
everywhere of gentlemen with personal eo amended that neither tiie investment 
or party aspirations in view. But as of capital nor the efforts of home-seekers
yet no one seems to think it worth sbaU W subject to the interference of
while to take the people into account. who are for the time being members
Now we have à statement to make, ot tbe executive council, but that there
which we believe is capable of proof, gbouid be definite laws, which aU persons
namely that there is not a man before can «ad and Interpret for themselves 
the people of British Columbia to-day, without having to take account of poll- 
in the capacity of a leader or would-be tical influence with the government, 
leader of a political party, who has any Such are some of the matters to which 
personal claim upon the electors what- we thillk the attention of the people of 

and that the time has come when | British Columbia can be directed with
the aims of

K general assembly are necessary.
Ring upon a basis of representation, popu- 

and the claims of the several
Steamer Yosemlte Runs 

—Preparations for 
Northern Trade.

#

source of The people of the Pacific 
face to face wi

crown
America are 
danger in desease, and the heall 
ities of the continent with a il 
sity for increased vigilance. O 
Diamond Head quarantine stall 
ten miles from Port Townsend 
comuletety isolated from that 
Jess than seventy miles froml 
genuine bubonic plague has ma 

under circumstance

IC

So far as we have been able to gather 
from the talk upon the streets, the efforts 
of certain Vancouver Liberals to accept 
Mr. Joseph Martin and make a party 
fight in the local elections under his 
leadership meets with very scant encour
agement from the Victoria Liberals, some 
of whom say that a provincial conven
tion of the party will reject the idea in 
the most emphatic way. In Conserva
tive circles in this city, where federal 
lines in the local arena never had many 
friends, there is a good deal of quiet 
amusement over the Tupper-Wilson dis
agreement. The opinion seems to be that 
if anything were needed to show the com
plete hollowness ot the party lines move
ment this has done it. *

pearance 
point to the imperative urgency! 
ing every avenue of communicl 
the Oriental hotbed of epidenl 
It is by the Nippon Yusen Kail 
ship Nanyo Mam that the "cul 
East” has gained its first fol 
American soil, she having a 
Port Tomnsend from Honolulu 
ary 30 last, to take flour cargo I 
Her last previous charter had! 
plantation emigrants from Japl 
livery at Honolulu, these coolil 
very lowest and filthiest type 1 
the voyage over been packed il 
of the ship, where through shed 
and contempt for the laws of d 
health they literally wallowed 
which eventually found its wal 
walls and bottom of the ship 1 
verted her into a breeding placel 
lence. When she arrived at I 
Head she was described as til 
vessel that had ever come to I 
and while she was detained sd 
two cases of sickness she reporj 
rival might be investigated, thd 
conditions aboard became worsd 
ly that it was soon apparent a 
have to be virtually rebuilt in d 
she might be purified. Shortly! 
Nauyo went into quarantine tlj 
one death among her people, bj 
the-symptoms chiefly of beribed 
liarly Japanese affliction com! 
typical characteristics of dropy 
paralysis. The quarantine on 
however, unwilling to rest upon 
nos is according to the Unite! 
Health report issued from Wd 
D.C., under date of Februarj 
held the vessel and passengerd 
bacteriological examination of J 
the tissues of the dead body. 1 
of this examination gave t| 
bacilli unmistakably, and the 
message was sent to all the d 
stations of America—by tele] 
those ofUthe Pacific coast and 1 
and by letter to those of the 
side: j

“Cases supposed to be be 
steamer arriving at Port Towd 
subsequent investigation prove 
* » » Proper precautions tab 
ginning by Foster, hence no dad 
to put you on guard for proper 
beriberi.” I

The Nanyo Maru is still held 
quarantine just over the Soud 
have thus far (to February I 
seventeen cases and three deal 
her péople. William Head std 
has two cases of beriberi un del 
but the identification of the e 
beriberi is here positive and

ever, .
“ measures, not men,” must be the better results than to 
watchword of the voters. would-be leaders or the schemes of party

On Thursday last the Colonist indi- organizations. We have endeavored to 
cated the general lines upon which it pre8ent our views upon them in a gen- 
believed the affairs of the province eral way, and admit that wide latitude 
should be carried on. The strongest mast be allowed for differences of opin- 
approbation of the vie*s then expressed ion as to details. But upon the general 
has come from private individuals, some principles and upon such few details as 
of whom representing large business in- baTe been above mentioned, we feel that 
terests, but no politician or no aggre-1 jbe great majority of the people of Brit- 

politicians has thought | iab Columbia will heartily unite, 
a word pub- 

take polities out of the 
strike a

can
political self-denial, and we 
hopeless that he will feel impelled to do 
so by a regard for the interests of the 
province, which are 
greater moment to him than the pre
miership.

A QUESTION ANSWERED.

undoubtedly of
gation of 
it necessary to say -o-

AN EARLY DISSOLUTION.licly to
rut of personalities, or 
higher note than that of office-seek-1 We print a letter from Mr. D. w. 
ing. The country has waited for the 1 Higgins, in which he urges an early dis

not been spoken. | solution and election as being of prime
We have not had time to

"O-

RAIL TO THE NORTH.

word, but it has
Those to whom it has been accustomed I importance.

leadership have shown nç | examine into the legal questions in
is hndoubtedly veryto look for 

disposition to lead.
quite ready to take offlce; but I much in the interests of the province 

dearth of such in this | that the elections shall be held at the 
earliest possible day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

There are plenty I volved, but it
of men vassersthere never was a 
or any other part of the world.

What British Columbia needs to-day stated the case very correctly when he 
above and beyond anything else is a said that the issue is now in the hands 
strong and progressive policy. Mr. I 0{ the people. The sooner the people 
Martin gave out a political pro- dispose of it the better. If Mr. Higgins 

few days ago, but | jg correct in his views as to the time
house elected

unneiamento a
if it has met with endorsement from I necessary to get a 
any quarter, the fact has escaped our and called together for the transaction 
notice. The policy needed is one that I of business, we do not know of any 
will appeal to all the great interests, to 0ne thing of more importance just now 
those engaged in mining, those engaged than an early dissolution. It will be 
in mercantile pursuits, those who earn | simply intolerable if the existing un

to be continued

new

their living by manual labor, those who settled conditions are 
depend upon agriculture, those whose | all summer, 
chief capital is their faith in the country 
and themselves and who 
what men hold offlce so long as the 
affairs of the country are conducted on 
lines that will ensure prosperity.

care little THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

LATE NEWS OF THE S: 
» -—

Unfavorable Hunting Weatha 
ues But Catches Are F 

Satisfactory.
Captain Daley of the sealinj 

Hatzic has written home from 
Cal., under date of February 
the news that the Hatzic haa 
skins. She had recently spoke 
orite with 143, and had heard 
from the Umbfina that that v 
300 odd. The weather had bee] 
for sealing, and the catches j 
ered good under these cirq 
Just as the Queen City, whl 
from the West Coast yesterdal 
was leaving Clayoquot, u 
schooner Carlotta G. Cox ed 
port, with 320 skins below ha] 
too reported rough weather, 
and the Enterprise have arriv 
terey, Cal., .with 450 and -fj 
spectively.

a
legislation of 
first of all. 
dence over everything else, for if in
vestment is to be paralyzed and labor is 
to remain unemployed, there is no use 
of projecting enterprises calculated to 
develop the province under normal con
ditions. The law excluding aliens from 

placers must be repealed, and work- 
must be given the privilege of con-

This should take prece-

our
men
tracting ont of the eight-hour law, if | 
they so desire. We have no objection 
to a universal eight-hour day being 
established by law, that is, to legislation 
declaring that eight hours shall consti-1 
tute a legal day’s work in all cases 
where the contrary is not agreed upon 
between the parties, but we contend 
that no legislature should be guilty of 
the tyranny of saying that any man 
shall be compelled to remain idle for 
sixteen hours out of every twenty-four.

We contend now, as we have all 
along contended, that the province 
ought to enter upon a line of policy 
which will insure its development by 
railways. Two lines seem to us to be 
entitled to the first place in the consid
eration of the legislature, namely a line 
from the Coast to Kootenay and one

THE NORTHERN T
Through Rates to Dawson Wil 

More Favorable to Shippd 
Heretofore.

In anticipation of an early 
Yukon navigation, the grei 
waterway being expected clea 
ers prior to the 24th of May 
companies operating in that d 
already making preparation 
season, if not a rush such i 
years ago. During several 
Mr. S. M. Irwin, general tral 
of the White Pass & Yukon 
been in Victoria, in consultati 
Canadian Pacific and Canadi 
ment Companies on the 
through rates for both freigl 
sengers. A basis of agreemi 
ready been arrived at, and it 
that through traffic rates 
nounced shortly that will be 
favorable to shippers than tl 
ing heretofore. General Mai 
kins of the railway company 
here from Seattle to-day, wl 
rangements will be made. Tl 
Development Company are i 
ready with their fleet, the firs 
of officers and men for the < 
the Yukon steamers going uj 
by one of the C. P. N.
Co. having determined to 
home company exclusively 
for Canadian business* 
that the abolition of the 
tramway through the extens 
railway to that point will not 
the rates materially, but plai 
and from Dawson on a rnucl 
fortable basis than prevailed 
sons. The Tees, of the C. 
got. away last’ night on her 
age to Skagway, intending 
Vancouver and sail thence at 
afternoon. She is taking fi 
a fair list of both passengers 
Mr. Turner Townsend’s big 
of Province cigars and a let 
constructed dog sleighs e 
north being Included In the ci 
the passengers are Mr. and 
of Bennett, who have b 
their honeymoon “outside 
Sm.vthe, who wM operate hi: 
er between Dawson and E« 
Lnker, J. Pearson. G. H. I 
Robertson, and Turner T 
throning to Dawson; Captai 
"Of the steatner Sybil, retui

Mr.

SAKTERSx to the northern end of Vancouver N
The Times is disposed to make merry I 

over the incident of the mace, and we I 
concede that the theme may be made I 

fruitful of merriment. Nevertheless,

UNCLE SAM’S TROUBLES.

£ HMBgBHpiippilBpMp
the thing for which the mace stands, 
namely, the independence of parliament,, 
is serious enough. It may be interesting 
to mention that the Governor-General 
never enters the House of Commons' at CURE

______________ ____ all P-tWt-tiW— *—*•
Ottawa; neither does Her Majesty ever]' amt to .billon.
enter the House of Commons in London. | JSSfSintn tbe. aids. Aw Who. th.tr most

------------o----------- -
We venture to say that if the members 

of the legislature had shouted “Privilege 
when the Lieutenant-Governor entered 
the house white it was in session, he 
would have been the first person to recog
nize that a mistake had been made and 
would have withdrawn. His Honor may 
be “a man of great determination," but 
he has too much regard for Ms petition 
as a part of the machinery of the provin
cial government to desire to violate the 
privileges of parliament.

mata th*

begun. Puerto Rico is, going to give 
them a foretaste of what is in store for SICK vesseyti OnWaUMs Lhrar MM» 

■tobltinCosittftiUm. eating »ad|i»»-

It

HEAD
I

Î

Some people have connected toe Times’ 
story about Mr. James J. Hill and a rail
way
ment in the Colonist that a wealthy and 
enterprising United States capitalist was 
interesting himself in the project. No 
such connection exists. The person to 
whom the Colonist referred, and to whom 
full details in regard to the Island were 
sent yesterday, it is not Mr. Hill, nor is 
he in any way connected with Mr. Hill. 
TÉF'Thbee reproduces a despatch In 
ifSleii' Mr. Hill Is "mentioned an asaoclat-

ACHE11 to Quatsino Sound with the state-
Istoehseoed so msny live# IhM hero towhwe
unmake on» gros» boast. Oerpffieeorottwbile
others 4e not. ____;

Osrtsrh Little User P*. era rer “5
2*7 rosy to take. One eâtwo ndlo totowde*.
Ibrqr are strictly vegetaVle end dc not grip# «

Iff aie*gtot»0T.rywh<ra or orator mod. 
CUTE* MSÛCMt CO., Hw Ye*.

.

I bl HUM Bb.M PriaYc

rendered more prosperous,

1 mu»
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Children and BryceBubonic Plague I
«1 a « u 11 at Port Simpson; Mrs. Morrison and her

Near At Hahdj^K^g; sjss&?2* Others May Follow
to Port Angeles. We do 
there is in this, but there 

lothing in ft when Mr.
; Port Angeles Eastern H. 
few weeks ago. It would 
g for the Island if Mr. 
e the project up, but it is 
np at the conclusion that 
on the strength of a New 
, for Mr. Hill’s plans are 
|ect for Associated Press

a

aire.”Vaccination Sad News.—News was received- yes
terday of the death at Kingston, Onti, on 

-------------- I Sunday evening of Thomas Briggs, father
Some Trouble Anticipated Ow-1 q Co J' mJ^tv Briggs* also o!Ttâ*

city, and Mr. T. J. Briggs,
New Westminster for the 
The decaeed had reached the ripe old age 
of 94 years, and during hie long and use
ful life was universally respected in the 

„ , community where he resided. He was
Protest by a Correspondent—I manager of the Frontenac Loan and In-

1 Vevry .com?,!,ete overhauling, at Porter’s Penalty Which Follows IsT^üaint^vritii ^gatonVffai^wül 

r„edeem, *er promtses to be Disobedience. note with interest that Mr. Briggs
thefirst ship away for the Nome gold- a resident of the Limestone City was
fields, being announced to sail from Van- -------------- prominently identified with St George’s
couver on the 3rd of April. She has Cathedral, and as first churchwarden for

The people of the Pacific coast of first-class accommodation for 250 pas- The local board of health is expert many years directed the affairs of that 
America are face to face with a new “WïJî w bS^Tto encing to the fuU the difficulty which historic pile, whose ruin by fire occurred
danger in desease, and the health author- f£n8Terable ^tio/ of ^Igf was anticipated when the provincial | about two years ago.

ities of the continent with a new neces- space for light freight. Seven hundred board of health by order-in-council in-
sity for increased vigilance. Over at the tons of cargo will be taken, in which will gtitnted compulsory vaccination among I send, of this city, who arrived from Daw-
Diamond Head quarantine station, about ^arietyofexperimen- ^ children throughout the prov- eon a few weeks ago, wili start on his
ten miles from Port Townsend (although fortm,e to the shippers, being of a natural ince. The parents of many children ^rn tgP “gctoig7iT ovct8toe fce
cumuletely isolated from that city) and to tempt the wealthy miners after a hard attending the schools have absolutely I witb' hig dog train, one of the best in
jess than seventy miles from Victoria, winter season out of touch with civilisa- refused to have their children vaccin- the Yukon and will take in 40,000 cigars,
genuine bubonic plague has made its a^ j^the “era, W X fed; and if the penalty clauses' cm- Mr. fiTSSSl"
pearance under circumstances which have already hooked, are from Seattle, braced in the act is enforced to the let- le big order Jor copies of the daily
point to the imperative urgency of watch- As already announced, Captain Warren ter there will be some lively kicking I an<j semi-weekly editions. The Colonist,
ing every avenue of communication with "ill himself command for the trip, while a;ter the expiration of the time-limit on he says, is the most popular paper in
ta» Oriental hotbed of epidemic plague. I °tt0 Buc“0ltz will be chief officer. | Monday next. | Dawson, and besides it gets Jn several
It is by the Nippon Yusen Kaisha steam- vowuiTn TV DTFFTPTTT ty Penal clause (sec. 94, Health Act) day* earlier than any other. This is ef-

hiD Nanyo Maru that the “curse of the XOSLMIIL INDIMICULTY. provides that any person who violates fected through special arrangements
East” has gained its first foothold onl ,rho 777 „ w any regulation of the provincial board made last fall. It costs somewhat more
*mcrican soil she having arrived at- *°e veteran of the C. P. N. Fleet Goes ahall, unless it is otherwise specially than the means adopted by other papers
Purt Tomnsend from Honolulu on Janu- on Coal Island in a Blinding provided, be liable for every such offence circulating in Dawson, but the Colonist
ary 30 last, to take flour pargo for Japan. Snowstorm. to a fine not exceeding one hundred dol-1 aims at being ahead of all.
Her last previous charter had been for I ----- lars, with or without costs, or to im
plantation emigrants from Japan for de-1 A blinding snowstorm which came on prisonment, with or without hard labor,
livery at Honolulu, these coolies of the toward midnight of Tuesday, while the for a term not exceeding six months, i Lo . to the Old Flag.—This the Cana-
very lowest and filthiest type having on veteran side-wheeler Yosemite was on or to both fine and imprisonment, in the dian citizens 0f Portland, Ore., will hold
the voyage over been packed in the hold her way up to Vancouver with a heavy discretion of the convicting court. meeting for the purpose of taking steps
of the ship, where through sheer laziness I freight, is held responsible for that well- A great many parents refuse abac- . fund for a monument to be, ... ___
and contempt for the laws of decency or| known craft being piled up on the rocky lately to permit their children to be ejectedin*memory of the British soldiers MARKET QUOTATIONS,
health they literally wallowed in filth, shore of Coal island, not far from Sid- subjected to the preventive «mot™»- who haTe lost their lives in South Africa. . '’ . ~, „ . . T „
which eventually found its way into the ney, until the Islander passed on her tion, claiming that aside from the prejn- _______ hew Changes to Fb Noted Locally
walls and bottom of the ship and con- way to the Terminal City some time dices which they hold against the Valuable Claims—Messrs. Landerdall . This We A.
verted her into a breeding place for pesti- after her sister liner’s mishap, and sue- practice, the recent order passed is . Mc(jee of white Horse rapids, are - -----
ience. When she arrived at Diamond ceeded in drawing her clear. The obviously absurd as a. precautionary I bo|djn„ BOme valuable copper quartz The past week has been marked by but
Head she was described as the dirtiest Yosemite’s freight was cleared, and the measure, pointing out that even with all c]a|mgi which are under consideration few changes in the price of staples in the
vessel that had ever come to America, Islander stood by until almost 2 o’clock the school children vaccinated the dan- b London syndicate. Mr. Lauder- local markets. An abundance of good, fresh 
and while she was detained so that the in the afternoon, when the Wfflapa ar- ger of the spread of the disease, if it got d»„ waB fonneriy an engineer on the _ . .. .. J !
two cases of sickness she reported on ar- nved on the scene from Victoria with a foothold, would not be lessened, steamer Danube, of the O. P. N. Co., of eggs ls aTallable af 25 cent8' and wlth the
rival might be investigated, the sanitary General Manager Vincent and other owing to adults being allowed to go un-1 t^.g c-ty approach of warm weather there wHt pro-
conditions aboard became worse so rapid- officials of the company aboard. The vaccinated.................... . ---------- bably be a slight fall at an early date. Or
ly that it was soon apparent she would Yosemite in the meanwhile had been However, city physicians during the Mr Yates’ Postion.-Hon. J. S. Yates, an eB lemons and early vegetables are oom- 
havc to be virtually rebuilt in order that taking water, though not in such past ten days have been busy decorat- who recently accepted a portfolio in the , * ’
she might be purified. Shortly after the alarming quantity as to indicate that ing the arms of a large number Of new, formed Martin government, id not lng ln ,rom California and find a ready sale.
Nanyo went into quarantine there was she is seriously damaged. It would school children, and as a consequence awa/e that tj,e acceptance of that posi-1 Asparagus has pat On an appearance and
one death among her people, bearing all I have been easily possible for her to numerous little ones are in the throes of tjon will interfere with (his acting as sells 3 lbs for B0 cents. Tomatoes bring
the- symptoms chiefly of beriberi, a pecu- have steamed home, but it was thought a sickness which in a few instances aidcrman. In order to settle the point, the Bame price The close season for game 
liarly Japanese affliction combining the best for her to go on the nearest suit- have proved most malignant. . however, he has asked for an opinion now betog ro none to offered fm-VllT so
typical characteristics of dropsy and of ai)Je beaeh and be inspected and A sample of the complaints made by I froin the city solicitor on the matter. this has Increased the demand for domestic
nnrulvsin The nnarantine officer was. patched, the beaching being arranged those who are opposed to the vaccina- _______ I . XL. „
howevér, unwilling to rest upon this diag- f®r high tide last night. To-day the tion theory is contained in the follow- Successful Entertainment.—The con- fi8b’8taU8 are gutted with smelts, greet
nod is according to the United States steamer will return to Victoria, and mg letter handed to the Colonist yes- cert and dance given Monday night by quantities *now being caught.
Health report issued from Washington, she wdl go on the ways .for such I terday; Pride of the Island Lodge, No. 131, auotatlons follow:
D.C., under date of February 23—and 88 ma7 be necessary Saturday. In the gir: j am told that I cannot send my boy Sons of England, proved a successful 
held the vessel and passengers to await meantime the pumps are quite sufficient I to tbe pnbllc 8cba0l altiess i inoculate him and enjoyable affair. Ex-Mayor Bed- Floar~
bacteriological examination of some of to keep down the water in the hold, and with the disease of a cow, to prevent hlm I fern occupied the chair and opened the ■ OgUvle’s Hungarian, per bbl .$
the tissues of the dead body. The result Lapt. Sears requires no assistance. from spreading smallpox. concert with a very able speech, in Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
of this examination gave the plague °n Tuesday the Yosemite had a pre- Now, Mr. Editor, will you Idndly tell me which he expressed the pleasure it gave snow Ænfk» n»"r "hhi.................
bacilli unmistakably, and the following I whether school children congregating in an him to preside over such a gathering. Calgary, Hungarian, per bbl'.'.
message was sent to all the quarantine tom from the inner harbor into the alry toonlj nnder a competent teacher who I A number of suitable songs were given Premier, per bbl.......................
stations of America-Miy telegraph to I ocean dock, which she grazed while on 1after the ventilation of the room, are I by Miss Scowcroft. Messrs. Kendall, 1 XXX Bnaerby, per bbl.........
those ofifehe Pacific coast and the Gulf, “er way to Williain Head to tender on more litely t„ spread disease than the bun- Spurrier, Hallam and Corp. Baker, R.
and by letter to those of the Atlantic | tbe impress or India. | dreds of men who congregate nightly at ont | K, whose rendering of “ Sons of
side: „„„ tvtptcrtat tutu askttt? a vrr three variety theatres, which I am sure can- Sea” delighted everybody. Bro. Haines

“Cases supposed to be beriberi on -iHL IMPblKlAL lAbhl AStiUttAlNLll. not be aa well ventiiated as our schools? also gave a couple 'of recitations., o t _ t
steamer arriving at Port Townsend on COMPANY OF CANADA. I Now If vaccination be a safeguard against United States Consul Smith spoke of OatmeaL per 10 lbs..................
subsequent investigation proved plague.   ; smallpox, why not vaccinate such men for | the esteem in which he personally and Rolled Oats (B. & K.)_........... .
» * » Proper precautions taken at be- A Record qf Substantial Gains and I the safeguard of their children? Americans in general held England and Rolled oats (B. * K-), Tib sack
ginning by Foster, hence no danger. This! Great Progress. I COMMON SENSE. Englishmen. The dance followed, at Feed—
to put you on guard for proper diagnosis   Victoria, March 7. which everyone thoroughly enjoyed Hay (baled), per ton
beriberi." The annual statement ot this progrès- ________ n_________ themselves. The music was ably sus- «lddUn™ ' ner ton" ' "

The Nanyo Maru is still held in the sive institution is always of consider- tained by the Longfieid.orchestra, while Bran, per'ton........ I,
quarantine just over the Sound; there able interest, and the report for the year a rural uciuc Mr. W. Spurrier acted as master of Ground feed, per ton
have thus far (to February 23) been igffi) is no exception to the general rule, LUU/tL iiLHO ceremonies. The proceeds will go to I Vegetables—
seventeen cases and three deaths among being highly satisfactory both as regards -------------- I the Protestant Orphans’ Home. Potatoes,
her people. William Head station also new business, the maintenance of a stub-1 ____ , I ——— „ , Cabbages, per lb ..
has two cases of beriberi under recovery, gtantial yield of interest, and a low ex-1 (From Tuesdays uauy i Mr. ' Holland Withdraws. — Joshua 1 Cauliflower, per m*d
but the identification ot the disease as pense ratio. Changing Positions—Mr. S. Moore, Holland yesterday withdrew from the Leunce, «heads foi
beriberi is here positive and complete. | The new insurances of the year B. A., has accepted the position of position of manager of the Victoria- Turnips, ner

, amounted to $3,717,500. being an in- teacher at Chemainus. and Mr. S. Shep-1 Yukon Trading & Transportation Com- celery, per bunch ...........
LATE NEWS OF THE SEALERS, crease over those of 1898 of $232,100; herd, of Craigflower school, has re- pany, his interest in the business hav- Tomatoes,

» -— the cash income from premium and in- signed to accept the position of teacher ing been acquired by the remaining Peas, per
Unfavorable Hunting Weather Contin- terest amounted to $345,163.94; the assets at the West Burnaby school, near Van- members of the company. Mr. Holland emons, per ro...

nes But Catches Are Fairly at the close of 1899 amounted to $930,- couver, in, succession to W. H. Leffere. will at once engage in business In the ^piragua, per m
443.28, while the reserve fund which is Mr. H. F. Page, of Mission, is adver-1 Yukon on his own account. Fish— -

Satisfacto.y. for security of policy-holders amounted tisiug for a teacher for the Matsqui la’mon (spring pw lb^
r f th, sealing schooner Ito $441,112, showing an increase in the Prairie school. Committed for Trial.—Albert Pearson oysters (Olympian), per pt..
Captain Daley of the sealing schooner 0f $260,351. The rate of mortality ----------- was yesterday committed for trial on Oysters (Eastern), per tin....

iraSK’Et2ÜMM .raw * wa>Al)BKfSUSfcw:;

safiwrr."
300 odd. The Weather had been very bad , f nolicy-holders All of the com- ^ a«oo- hi nlflrWl onfall the 6ned $5 and costs at the same session Farm Produce—

•“* * s&«r.“Just as the Queen City, which arrived Per ^tÔ“ a^ume thàt the tond^l *at there are ”ags avallable t0 fly on Travel to Nome.-Under date of Febru- gestdaijr .................................
from the West Coast yesterd^ morning I ‘f ’tbe company will continuously earn em' ----------- , ary 14, a letter from Dawson says: ‘The Cheese (Canadian).........
was leaving Clayoqnot, ttejpaling ^ ^s^ative rate, and aU earnings galmon Market.-In the issue of rush Cape Nome has commenced in Lard, per lb...................
schooner Çarlotta G. Cox entered that and above that rate will go to swell I uinKmiorv in tho T nndnn Grocers’ I e^rnest. There are now on the road j Meats—
port, with 320 skins below a® the surplus funds, out of which alone Q.azette says- “No arrivals of salmon, *rom over 400 people with 1,0001 Hams (American), per lb....
andSendteS L^^rive^Æ-P^ “ T^i8 «™er for to ten outfita are Hams (Caasdlac) pe^ ffi

I ZZlX’ With 450 aDd 247 8MnS » ^here III S2 ™d "tl ?re S$S

Brer $70,000. In addition to basing itsl^v, fearing to be short before the Uavigatito ■opened. A great mtrny ex- Beef per'lb............
—— I reserves upon thb most approved stand- j aflmp which is due in about a month, I Pec* follow the ice as far as Kuttag Mutton, per lb .. ..

Through Rates to Dawson Will Be Much ards of mortality in conjunction with the comeg to hand ” in snî?1 boats, and then walk across the P^r ••
More Favorable to Shippers Than | most conservative rate of interest em- comes nan<L ---------- ft-off beatmg the steamer passengers P«

ployed in Canadian actuarial calculations Succumbed to Rough Weather.—Ot I ten days.   Bannanas per do* ..............
it has made special reserves tor policy-1 tbe fourteen head of moose shipped to I Lemons ("California), ,

In anticioation ot an early opening of holders, for contingencies, which are us- Australia by the steamer Aorangi on Metchosm Liberality.—Mr. Thos. Ar- Lemons (small) per doz..........
Yukon nsvilarinn the créât northern I ually ignored by other kindred Canadian her lagt trip, only four of them reached gyle, the local treasurer^ desires to ac- Apples per m._.......................
waterwav being exnected clear for steam- institutions. This is a most important their destination alive. The others died knowledge through the Colonist the re- (mthÏ) ' Pm 'doz'.'.".
ers prior7to the 24to^of May, all of the consideration for intending • assurers to on the way down, most of them be- ceipt of $179.o5 for the patriotic fund, Nms8(all kfnde), per lb.........
tomuanies1 oneratine in that direction are consider. t . I tween Vancouver and Honolulu, as the the outcome of the entertainment recent-
already iLting preparation for a busy The history of the company is one of weather was very rough. The moose ly given in Metchosm, and a report of DrM8ed chicken, per pair..
season7 if not ^ rush such as of a few good substantial progress and its outlook were sent out by the Dominion govern-1 which has already appeared.- The total Bocks (Island), per pair..
Years “rinjne several davs nast for the future is most encouraging. ment at the request of the government is made up as follows: “Recital of the Ducks (Eastern) per pairMr O I?' Tr^to vLeraT manirer The company's interests in Victoria “f New Zealand, which wished to ex- Absent-Minded Beggar,” by Miss Duke, Turkeys (Island) per m ....
oihe ilhitep"’J&YukonroutoZs are being carefully aud energetically “riment with their growth in that $36.»; sale of tickets. $65.75, subscribed I Turkeys (Wern), per lb .... 
ui me ivnite rass ec xukou ruuie, ™ i.^vpd after bv Mr. Lawrence Macrae, colony by people. $77. I am sure, the treas-

VlDt0rifl’ m a°?'SUn«di18n Devplmf Mr Macrae reports business thus far ------------ urer writes, “any of those who kindly I UAil
Pac.fic and aJi,h?pJr of this year as very satisfactory. The Im- Death's Hand.—George Nicholson, a patronized the entertainment will be ElfCDy UfFAK MAN

wi frpLhte a’n^nas- perial business for 1900 will undoubted- pioneer of the province, died on Sunday prorad of this and it is to be hoped that CWEH1 If tfll% 
sengere A basia of aereraent hat al- iTbe very handsomely increased by the fit the residence of his brother, Thomas the people of Metchosin may soon bare
TP,s! L ® := ov^pptpd British Columbia quota. | Nicholson, Arcadia street, Craigflower | another night of equal pleasure. The | M“ inciudin, Pr.tn.tur,
that ,hro;gT1Vt adfflc’ rates wül Sfan- ^^^t*"******»^] Ttfve Mand7wherl Iffid^ion^l^a^îhe^lt

gpf Si : nPPAU A Wol &Sf dSS-S ^^|on?e and that-tb09e wh0-have not
kins of XTailwaytomp^yJ?expected i RFFCHÂnl Si SSSSa " “h/IiWw^ farmin',
ranlpmpSfK^nVbe^dJ’ T^Canadton 1 ' D ■■■ V 1 j for several years has been an invalid. I (From Thursday’s Dally Colonist.) I

Development Comiainy ato als0 ™a^ ' ' Dll | Q } n<^n'f“f;30 Trompe ^“idlnce^and1 at I Claims for Sale.-MDaw^on J^ W^TEH^ood watered^gtock^lo^s
o/^re^XnrVentortheoperaâonoï ! ■ I |LLO j »«> at thp ReformedBpiscopal church, ^toere w,U beared ^sale^all the ^ «mgle Apply

the Yukon steamers going up next week J J 4 Death of CaDt. Cowper.—A letter re-1 property of the crown in the Yukon
by one of the C. P. N. vessels, the C.D. , _ * CrafArti* ceived yesterday from Atlin brought I country. Twenty-five per cent of the A PRACTICAL BAW GUMMKB(martisd
Co. having determined to patronize the Tlja ttpcf flflfl NflTfiStl news of the death of Capt. Jesse Cow- purchase money is payable on tihe day wen18 practice »ith wood-working ma-
home company exclusively this season . . II1C llCSl OllU «JU1WVI-I ne number of yeare in command of sale. A second sale will be held on chinery. Sitnahon In box factory or
fot Canadian business, iys expected 1 mm • 2 irf small vessels in British Columbia August 2 to dispose of the claims not planning mill preferred. Address “MarStarjiaaKS!: PaoflyMediace Ir1*_ „
a-assas”." L.u. 1 MgFLiF CDDR'R RflRAA

î;onlD-a*S.<>n 0,1 a “"Çb “ore com- ; « n RScnrilerS 44 umbia in 1876 with his father, H. M. in Victoria occurred yesterday mdtning, f rrQ □ UUUIIIA
fortable basis than prevailed m past sea- , , BlHOBS Slid SMVOIIS DlSOrOeiS 11^owper and brother, W. H. Cowper, when Mrs. Martha Bedfera, relict of lei | V¥»VW WWV1
sons. The Tees, of the C. P. N. flag, i u.-aorhs Constipation, 5 I who survive him. A wife and three I the late C. E. Bedfera and mother of 1 qraTEFUL COMFORTING
got. away last night on her regular voy- ' Sick Headache, Y* x I children residing at Ladner’s Landing I ex-May or ChftrlesE. Redfern passed to I Diatlnguiahed every w here for
age to Skagway, intending to call at , Weak Stomach, Impaired Dl- T are aigo left. I her long rest. The deceased lady, al- Delicacy of Flavour Superior
Vancouver and eaij thence about two this , weanuMm ,i„„,nd 1 ----------- I though close on 90 years of age, was X?,and Hichlv Nutritiveafternoon. Sbeis taking from Victoria , gestion, Disordered Liver and 2 Demand for Horses.-There is at pre- until a few weeks ago quite active and ^ality.and =iKMy« 
a fairhst of both passengers and freight. ; ;* Ailments. I sent a great demand for horses through- was frequently met takmg-for one of Propertied BP®° F ar
Mr. Turner Townsend’s big consignment Female Ailments. X out British Columbia, particularly gen- her age-long walk* Mrs Bedfera ful and oon^tortlnjf to tno
of Prcryince cigars and-a few of the best , , M X eral purpose horses for farm work. Good was bora in London, Eng., and came to nervous and dyspeptic. BOIO,
constructed dog sleighs ever earned ifLA Wnfldv MfidlClRBlI roadsters also find a ready sale This is I Victoria in 1869 with her two daugh- only In 1-lb. tins, laoellea
north being included in the cargo. Among 1116 IT Oil* & Ï ™^?ed tor by tte fact thit a few tera^-Mrs Kurtz, still residing here, JAMES EPPS to OO.. Ltd.
the'passengers are Mr. and Mrs. Hnme, J AnnMl Stis Exceeds 6,000JH*> Boxw. 21 years ago when horses were a "drug” on I and Miss Bedfera, who returned to I Homoeopathic Chemists,
of Bennett, who have been spending % all Dpuârglet». I the market, the farmers stopped breeding England some years ago-to join her London England,
their honeymoon “outside”; Captain X ^ 11 and now they have no young horses to son, the ex-mayor. There are four other nDeigpisT " t SUPPERSmythe, who will operate his own steam- X Btocham-* Wk ^*b« > take the place pt the old ones. This de- song, all successful business men in thp BREAKFAS ■
er between Dawson and Eagle Ci^; R. < any PgBriyg; m A mand has to be suppUed from the United Old Country The funeral wUl take f"H||f%IO A fin IIA

°ti.etgtektterrs^a?^^i^Iîritii<>^ .... ............................................. Ill »*»4lwiUbefollowe4!^Mnaraing,by a b«id street, ahd at St John s chureh at 2-30. M ■

of five.

FIRST STEAMER FOB NOME.

Many Passenger Bookings and Much 
Freight for the Comfortable 

“Alpha.”

Filthy Japanese Have Introduced 
the Curse of Asia to 

America.

But we are always in the lead. Our Prices have reached 
• the bottom while in point of excellence the quality is still a(T 

r the top. If you wish the highest quality of goods at the low
est possible prices, don’t fail to send us your order, as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

manager at 
C.P.N. Co.Ing to Refusal of Parents 

to Comply With Order.
lu >Captain J. D. Warren is still confident

Steamer Yosemite Runs Ashore he,
—Preparations for the 

Northern Trade.

nowo- 1lilner’s proclamation of 
pplies to that portion of 
which lies along the 

and in the neighborhood 
Its object is doubtless 

ilitary authorities a free 
ing order in the districts 
he despatch, and it is not 
ood as indicating any 
e worse in the situation, 
herwise. These are the 
li were embraced in the 
ion proclamation.

Hungarian Flour....... ... . .$1.16 Sack
Three Star Flour.... ..$1.06 Sack
Snowflake Flour...................$1.00 Sack
Sugar..........  .................... 6£ cts. pound

, Coal Oil (Pratt’s).................... $1.60 Tin
Rolled Oatsi...................... 3£cts. pound
Baking Powder, 11b. tin.........26 cents.
Large Navel Oranges.... 26c. Dozen.

vwhile
?

t, <=>

>4 o * ° «p1 o SBeats Them. All—Mr. Turner Town- I

Write for further prices and information.
e have been able to gather 
upon the streets, the efforts 
ncouver Liberals to accept 
Uartin and make a party 
local elections under his 
pts with very scant encour- 
the Victoria Liberals, some 
that a provincial conven- 

krty will reject the idea in 
phatic way. In Conserva
it this city, where federal 
peal arena never had many 
p is a good deal ot quiet 
per the Tupper-Wilson dis- 
the opinion seems to be that 
ere needed to show the com- 
less of the party lines move- 
b done it. *

NOTE:—Our shipping department is a special feature of our 
business, all orders receiving prompt attention.

TERMS:—CASH WITH ORDER.

Dixi H. Ross & Co(From Wednesday’s Dally Colonist.)

TO OUR PATRONS
LAST YEAR we had euch a demand for onr Seeds that we were SOLD OUT 

FRTOH!hêL™and‘!ŒWrlMer; We *h*n THIS TBAR wlth f ♦o-
ppeeial reason has been dis- 
Larliament should have been 
er at all this year. There is 
th of party oratory and of 
ply exceeds the demand as a 
Fielding has brought down 
t. We have not had the op- 
examine them in detail, but 

popsis telegraphed as to the 
me voted for British Colum- 
k that our interest in them 
L purely negative character. 
Iras asked the other day why 
I been done for the improve- 
Itoria harbor, and his flippant 
1 that the money could be 
fere to better advantage. The 
Irliamentary discussion pro- 
IPrior from telling the minis- 
Ich an answer was a gross 
ppertinence, hut that is the 
Gi which it can be properly 
Id. There seems to be prao- 
Lfit to the amounts available 
provement of harbors in the 
[Victorians, though they pay 
| times as much per head into 
fe as the residents of Eastern 
I be content to see their har- 
Dly fill up, for the lack of a 
feds of dollars expended on it.

<►

SEEDS it

I?
E£ÆttwltÏÏ5ivery ïruly,* t0

THE BRAOKMAN-KER MILLING CO., Ld,, 1 1
j

BORN. divWed Into one million shares of ten cents 

_The head office of the Company ln this

tor toe Company.af°reBa*(i’ la the attomeF 
duration of

AHERN—In this city, on toe 28th Febru
ary, at No. 178 Slmcoe street, toe wife 
of Joseph Ahem, of twins.

VON HAGEN—At IS Frederick street, at 2 
a.m., on the 1st tnet, toe wife of Alex
ander von Hagen, of a daughter.5.25 The toe Company shall be5.25 perpetual v

The objects for which toe Company has been established are: P i 3
aormiî.»-h5°ïc^a8e’ locate or otherwise 
acquire, to bond, lease, own, hold, possess, 
mine, operate, work, sell convey and dt£ 
pose of gold, silver, lead and copper mines 
f»'l?a.otiSr mln,ea' mining rights, mineral 
anda- ‘S?ea and relma and interests there- 

„th® States of Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho and Montana, and In British Colnm- 

I bla and elsewhere.
Second.—To procure crown grants from 

î.=ï-SOTS£?meSt °J British Columbia and 
patents from the Government of the Unlt- 
ed States to mines, mineral, timber and 
saline lands, and other lands, and to hold, 
possess, enjoy, sell convey and dispose of said mines and lands. v ”

Third.—To carry on and conduct toe buei- 
ness of mining on and extracting metals ml°88. mining rights,* mineral 
lands, lodes and reins as the Company may 
outre*1" ,areilaae- 16188 or otherwise àc-
fJ°art*-,-To Purchase, use, operate, maln- 
a'o. ool*: convey and dispose of any and 

ïià,SHohlneryb apP1,ances, mills, smelters, 
reduction works, concentrating works and 
2lher necessary or convenient apparatus 
for the working of mines, redaction ' 
or extraction of metals from ores.

F,lfth.—To purchase, erect, build operate 
maintain possess, sell, convey and dispose 

reduction wSrka, matttol 
plants, concentration works and sampling
™<if^aSaw;S1118' flumes, ditches, roads, 
railroads and tramways to be used in con-
sgïMï*the other

4.76

ta MARRIED.
6.00 8C0TT—WARREN—At the Manse, Neepa- 

wa, on February 14, 1900, by Rev. R. 
Patterson, M.A., assisted by Rev. A. 
L. Manson, of Rosecbale, Rev. R. G. 
Scott, B.A., of Dauphin, Man., to Clara 
C. Warren, only daughter of the late 
Charles T. Warren, and Mrs. Warren, of 
Victoria, B. C.

4.75
Grain— 

the 1 Wheat 
u|ip 
Corn

28.00@30.00t, per ton ....
(whole), per ton 
(cracked), per. ton...........27.

0026.
.00

26. 00
50
4

30 DIED.
16.00@17.00 REDFERN-On the 7th inat., Martha Red- 

fern; aged 80 years and 8 months.
GBRIKBN-In this city, on the 5th Inst., 

Frederick Geriken, a native of Oer- 
aged 70 years.

NICHOLSON—At the residence of his 
brother (Mr. Thos. Nicholson), Arcadia 
street, Craigflower road, on the 4th 
Inst., Geofge Nicholson, a native of 
County Kerry, Ireland; aged 70 years.

CROFT—At Vancouver, on the 1st Instant, 
William Croft, formerly a resident of 
this city and a native of Kingston. Can
ada; aged 43 years.

75
21. 00

.0020.
0024. many;

per 100 lbs........... 1.00Q 1 25MAKE CUBANS PAY.

of Revenue to Go Towards 
Huge Cost of Expelling 

Spaniards.

■ Z
.. 10® 15

25
2
2

15
20r IDsr 10n March 6.—Representative 

ew York, to-day introduced a 
n the house reciting that in- 
toe government of the United 

irosecuting the war with Spam 
the freedom of the island of 
nded more than three hundred 
t dollars, and that it is now 
ig an armed force for the bene- 
[Cubans, that the Secretary of 
irected to instruct the collector 
Es for Cuba to deduct 25 per 

received of the island 
amount expended on

of ores
10

AS VOX)’"SOW 
SO SMALL YOU REAP
Àw AvCatalogué
Wmir Fred

20
..... loam

75
810 m

i sa ^jsrsentsurss. 
!1S™ j.nS'SS’s'i'ii!

other enterprises specified herein, whether

5
8

25
le money r 
until the 
Cuba is paid. 25 BflBI

40
»35with pale, ° colorless"^tocea who 

and discouraged, will receive 
[al and bodily vigor by using tow- 
I pills, which are made for the 
res and complexion.
I — ---- -—-o--------- :—
IN'S THOUGHTFUL ACT.

la ted Lady Bailer and a Grace
ful Reply Received.

March O.-After the relief of 
to Nelson citizens cabled Lady 
kngratulating her on the success 
allant husband- Yesterday the 
t cable was received: South 
mgh—Citizens of Nelson: Most 
[for kind congratulations. (Sign- 
ley Buller.”

Ii40creamery).
20
15

SEEDS FREE K locate’ Purchase or other- 
wise acquire, lease, own, hold, sell convev
and nriSrtüL?* laa.d6 m111 slt6« water righto aa?„ £f,r}?feges,fnd uther rights and prlviN 
agea *lt^ln 8aW states of Oregon, Waehlng- 

and Montana, and British CW-

£Cr^aa’ liSTw* aPn”drXe^Wonf

pany o^rporatton ;°ïo ot^r-
ESJeVFeJthl PaymeS^fdWld?nd»on

stocks of other companies or 
5 of the interest orprlncipal of bonds of other companies or corporations or A,66» of tîn£“f

Sf Moto^rirè COrporatlon' ^ Part there- 

IWnth.—To carry on and conduct a general
TÆa’?“' ânfl

Montana, and ln British Columbia, as 
TVn1^, deSP*? desirable or convenient.

to^îr^e^s To^îrît1 ““ —

§& tn^ght^- 
Twelfth.—To- purchase, acquire, build 

construct, equip, maintain, operate, seil,’ 
eonvey and dispose of tunnels in connection 
with any mines or mining claims owned by 
“g? ^rporaUon in the said states of Ore- 

Montana, and
in British Columbia, and to charge and' re
ceive tons and compensation for the use 
of said tunnels by others, and the opera
tion of such tnnnels for the benefit of

18 Itoo 18f 18
18

Our Burner Vegetable Collection
16 PR?o\ 50o.

1 pkg. each, Brat, Cabbage, Carrot. Cncamber, 
Celery, Lettaee. Mu.k Melon, Water Mrira. 

I Onion, Parsnip, Paisley, Radish, Salsify, 
: Squash, Tomato, Turnip.
1 fan 2** order ramfoed ewiey mill ta nfmdêd.

no,ooo eomcrais=«
tkc* are gone we cannot hold offer open. 
$eedyonr order at oece.

DARCH A HUNTER
Successors to JOHN S. PRARCB A CO. 

LONDON. ONT. 
TALOGUE FRE

18
12l1

18THE NORTHERN TRADE.
l|
15

35Heretofore. 35per doz
25

m e
25
40
20

1.5063 1.75

ÏTERS 2.001.

I I1.501.
30

gg
18

Fruit and Ornamental Trees
Rhododendrons, Roses, Fancy Evergreen*, 

Magnolias, Bulbe, new crop Lawn Grass 
Seed for present or spring planting. The 
largest and most complete stock in Western 
Canada. Call and make your selections or 
send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.CURE 141* I f1 I native of County Kerry, Ireland, where I promised donations will forward them at wiîü tî

__ _ _ . r ( he w»s born 70 years ago, came to I once and that those who have not cost- ££ together ^thwnvCS°o^«^4 ets« thU e»portii..ty

----------------------- m...................................laohoaad nllaneaU the troubles to* 
e bilious ebkteof tbe eyetem, euoh a* M. J. HENRY

3009 Westminster Bead, Vancouver, B.to
—^^pnrlha^””* aad

Pooeess, rent, lease, 
acquire any and all real estate 
and personal property necessary, de
sirable or"ffi IfS

case In two to five days. NO pain. This re
ceipt has brought happiness to huudml. >r 
anxious women.

SICK mr“: Improve andmr8

ha, yet Carter’. UHle Liver Pffl» ar»
TUneblatoCnaato.llnn. earing and pre

raguktotholKMnk. Xvwiftlwyeelr

convenient for the trans
action of the business of this corporation, 
whether the same be situated adjacent or 
contiguous to any of the mines or mining 
Claims or other property owned by this cor- 
Deration or not. and to sell, transfer, con
vey, lease, mortgage, give ln trust and «H», 
pose of all or any of Its property, whether 
real, personal or mixed. In such manner aa 
■ay he deemed oenreetent, desirable or 
expedient.

mr6

HEAD CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM

PANY.
I

Fifteenth.—To borrow money on Its notes, 
bonds, debentures, sad other obligations for 
the general or any special purpose of toe 
corporation) and to mortgage, pledge and 
give ln trust any and .all of Its property, 
real and personal to secure the payment 
thereof.

Sixteenth.—To do and to perform W mat
ters and things necessary. Incident, proner, 
desirable or convenient for the aceomplish- 
fetit Of the objects and business above 
specified.,

Given nnder my hand a-a .eel of office, 
at VI-Aorta. Province of British Columbia, 
this 13th day of February, one thousand 
nlrte hundred.

[L.8.1

cetry them Win8adthwUttle | “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
*
“AlhernI Copper Company.”

Filed ahd registered this 16to day of Feb
ruary, 1900.

I hereby certify that I have this day re
gistered toe “AlhernI Copper Company as 
an Extra-Provincial Company under toe 
“Companies Act, 1897," to carry oat oref-

of the Legislature of British Colombia ex-
teThe head office of the Company is situ
ate In the City of Portland, State of Ore-
g<The^imoaat of the capital of 
nanv is one hundred thousand

ACHE
tonsoi so many lives that bwkwto* 
ike our great boeet. Onr plOeoujee It while 
i do not

ÎÜS
cnggiiu wrywhwa, er mat by eaü. 

CARTtH MtfilClIlt CO., He* Yelk. S. Y. WOOTTGN. 
Registrar of Joint Keck Companies.

toe Com- 
dollars.HLiSbîISei.MÎmIi'.
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Agitating elated. He bu virtually taken upon him
self the reeponstBlUty of dlemleelng the 
government for reasons of hla own, when 
he should have taken his stand on the vote 
of the house and refrained from entering 
into a controversy which has dragged the 
government house Into the muddy theatre 
of politics. With regard to hie awful 
blunder In calling upon Mr. Martin, that 
has nothing to do with the correspondence 
between his honor and Mr. Semlln, but If 
there was ever a government that deserved 
to have Its career cut short, I submit that 
that government is the Semlln-Ootton out
fit. I do not And fault with the governor 
for turning them out. I am sorry. In .the 
public Interest, that he did not call them 
down two .months ago. I am sorrier still, 
when I reflect, that his honor has not 
shown that deference to the people’s will 
as expressed through the legislature that he 
should have shown; but, Instead, has 
“chivalrously” taken up the politicians 
burden and must pack It through the ap
proaching political contest.

Mr. Semlln’s reply Is a weak presentation 
of a. very poor case and Is Quite character
istic of that gentleman’s Inane policy In al
lowing himself to be dominated by a dis
credited colleague and surrounding himself 
with men of Inferior mental capacity with- 

defeated—the 1st of October will have come 1 ont the slightest knowledge of public st
and gone before a road could be made, a I talrg The country will breathe more tree- 
bridge repaired, a new school house built, I Iy now tltat he and his colleagues are ont 
or a line of mischievous legislation repeal-1 o( t(,e way an(j wm turn cheerfully to the

task of downing his successors.

Letters to the Editor.“I see it stated in the Colonist this 
morning that the Province 1ms denounc
ed the said meeting, and contends that 
it was packed in my interest This is a 

-, direct insult to the Liberals of Vancou
ver, which they will know how to deal

Mr. Brown
He’s Got a BiteThe Liberals.Refused S'

THEBE SHOUD BE AN IMMEDI
ATE DISSOLUTION.

■Captain of Brooklyn D< 
Revolution In Philipp! 

a Thing of the Past

\ )Sir:—Mr. Martin has stated to several 
persons that he will advise the Lieutenant- 
Governor not to dissolve the legislature and 
call on the new elections until after the re
vision of the voters' rolls. The courts of 
revision will ait on the 7th of May. With 
the utmost expedition the new rolls and the 
proclamation cannot reach the returning- 
offleers before the 20th of May. Ten days 
must elapse between the posting of the pro
clamation and the nomination. It there be 
n contest fourteen days more must elapse 
before voting can take place. This would 
bring us to the 12th of June, and the writs 
(with the exception of that for Ossstar) 
would probably be made returnable on the 
1st of July. The house would meet about 
the last week In July for despatch of 
business. Even supposing the government 
to be sustained the 1st of September 
would be here before the expenditure of a 
single dollar on public works could be 
authorised. But should the government be

of the most toothsome 
tobacco made.

POINTEE F BOM OTTAWA. Mr. Martin’s Leadership Makes 
Cleavage In Party at 

Vancouver.

Offer of Premiership on Con- 
ditlon of Making Mr. Martin I Lieut.-Governor’s Official Life Hangs on

Mr. Martin’s Success at the Polls.a Colleague.
From Our Own Correspondent POMMERY Japan’s Part |n Recent C 

Court Intlrgrue-Streng 
Reformists Shown,

Vancouver Movement to Unite 1 d^w^ttèntion I “ Illegal and Disgraceful ” Says

Federal Parties to Rescue to the political situation in British cd- the Province While World
the Province. umtaia. The Lieutenant-Governor, he Fnrinises Premier,me province. I aajd was going from bad to worse. I endorses ricmici.

Twelve months ago he dismissed a gov
ernment before the elections were over,

From our own Correspondent. I and now he dismissed another govern-1 From Our Own Correspondent. •
Vancouver, March 6.—A delegation I Sjg*- pl^g^^yje'îegiriatûre.^He hoped! Vancouver, March 5.—The Province 

from the executive of the 'Liberal Asso- t^e Dominion government would find editorially condemns the Liberal move- 
on tion, who have declared for party eome way to end the deadlock. ment to endorse Hon. Joseph Martin,
line, in provincial politics went to Wert- ^^avid Mill^ MinUter^^, thnt “ Martin campaigo
minster yesterday and urged J. C. (jJ^^or’s conduct. Under parliamen- has begun m treachery and dishonesty , 
Brown to accept a position in the Martin I ^ry government, he said, the ministry that Mr. Martin is not backed by the
cabinet. Mr. Brown refused, and said mUst have the confidence of the, people. I Liberals of Vancouver; that Satur-
he had refused a similar request made by f", the^ot^le took hto day’s meeting was a put-up job, de-
Lieutenant-Govemor Mclnnes, who also the people took K, by the elecutiTe committee of

asked him if he called upon Mr. Brown - __________ the Liberal Association and some of
to form a cabinet would he accept Mr. their friends of the Deadman’s Island
Joseph Martin as Attorney-General. He A/lllC.f' Hpln committee. The meeting was packed
bad answered that he would not. | IvlUOl I ILip | tor Martin and included strangers and

boys not on the voters' list. The pass
ing of the resolution endorsing Mr. 
Martin’s platform, according to the 
Province, was illegal and disgraceful. 
The purpose of the meeting was ignored. 
“ If the people of Vancouver propose to 
tolerate for one moment this abominable 
conduct they are dead to every sense 
of British fair play and British de
cency.” i .

The World comes out flat-footed in 
support of Mr. Martin and says: “Mr.

. _ . ... ,.. .. - i Martin’s idea is to call to his aei-------—
Col. Prior InvItCS Attention to I two from the Island or two from the

lower Coast section and others from the 
Interior.”

Bright Chewing Tobacco Russian Aggression Stirs 
—Coming Marriage of 

Prince Imperial.
i

dominion TOBACCO CO.. MONTREAL.

Although Oriental travel is 
■dead at the present season, 
twenty-six first saloon passvnj 
rived by the Empress of China 
day evening, these twenty-six, 
files of Chinese and Japanese 
borne by the steamship give i 
and more interesting budget of 
happenings than has been bro 
any recent vessel from the drean 
In brief the news may be cal 

follows:
Capt. Jewell, U. S. N„ comt 

the flagship Brooklyn, who is 
from Manila to Washing!

ed. COFFEES mini ras SPICES
WM flat It profitable to 

.-.Hhsedle only the best to—

I would draw the attentUn of the Llent- 
Governor to the above facts and respect
fully urge him to Insist upon an immediate I V(Vr T p-» r> THE WAYdissolution of the legislature, so that In any DID NOT LEAD IME WAX.
event the Interests of the country may not * Xnt the Firstsuffer as they undoubtedly will should Mr. I Mr- Dunsmuir Was Not the h irst 
Martin s advice be accepted. | Member of the House to Go

to the Lobby.

ELECTOR.

X-
Ex-Premier SemHn left for home to

day, He stated at the station that if 
hie constituents desired it he would likely 
be a candidate in the next provincial

EBSSteïïir
he hoped candidates would be chosen | governor’s Choice,
throughout the province who had the in
terest of the whole of British Columbia 
at heart before any community or party 
considerations. _ . . ,
nnton8orfoe”e,°t bctogaVaKtweeSl Violation of Constitutional
Liberals and Conservatives led by E. P.
Davis on the one hand and Sir Hibbert 
Tnpper on the other, for the purpose of
one* suggestion^to’thatCharles Wilson, Ottawa, March 6—The house was I —------ —
Q.C., shall be heartily supported by joint engaged all day dismissing the political Hurried
anti-Martin party. • situation in British Columbia, which it But Mr. M«rUn Seys He la Rot Hurried

----------- was pointed out was such as to shake I •» Making Choice.
MR. MARTIN’S STATEMENT. tbe congd^nce 0f the people in constitu-

Premier CountingTn Vancouver Lib- tional government. Col. Prior brought 
_„1= w Not AooealinK on up the matter, calling attention to the

1 Party Lines. I action of Lieutenant-Governor Me- Will Premier Martin be able to corn-
dismissing first the Turner plete his cabinet and appqpl to the 

The following is from the Victoria ! and then - the Semlin government country with a complete slate? What 
Daily Times of yesterday: ' These transactions, he held, were of a view does the government at Ottawa

Premier Martin, in an interview grant- [ia<:ure to bring discredit upon respon- take of the choice made by the Lieu- 
moling ^Tcas to â-t™7sSeve£ stole government in British Columbia. tenant-Govemor? These are the texts 

al statements in the review of the poli- Referring to the Lieutenant-Governor s „t speculation that at present engages 
ticai situation in last night’s issue, with choice for first minister, Col. Prior said I tge generai attention of the politically- 

Mr. Martini than Mr. Martin was a man better* 
known than respected on the Pacific 
Coast.

Themselves COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDER.D. W. HIGGINS. nd
N.B.—If the house cannot be legally con- . , t# « n

vened (as some assert) until the Oasslar I Mr. James Dunsmuir, M. r. says 
writs shall have been returned, the legisla-1 that the Colonist was in error in say- 
ture (unless immediately dissolved) cannot I ing that he was the first member of the 
be called together before September 1st. legislature to leave the house on Thurs

day, when the Lieutenant-Governor 
came in. He only returned on Sunday 
from a visit to his coal mines, and 
therefore could not make the correction

. t ^ __ . any sooner. He says that he was not
you have been good enough to mention me I congujted in regard to any arrangement 
as a candidate for political honors in Bsqnl-1 ^or ^ retirement of the members, but 
malt district. that as he was going to his seat in the

Your sources of information are of course hou8e he wag told by a friend that such 
beyond me, but you will allow me to say | an arrangement had been made. He did 
that such an idea has n_ot yet entered my 
head.

I have frequently been approached by in
dividuals who wished me to stand for dlf-

HIOHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

way
scribes the war with the insurge 
pinos as practically ended, the 
of Aguinaido having been di 
and the revolutionary General 
fugitive without following, in th< 
tains.

The Chinese Emperor has be 
cially restored to life—that is, a 
mation has been issued from 
denying its predecessor wbi 
uounced Kwang Hsu’s suicide- 
reform party is . organizing 
restoration to power, having 
commanded recognition of its e 
In the 
fllpiFâ, 
telegraphed from Singapore, whei 
the guest of the king, that he ca 

of 20,000 in the field i 
behalf of the deposed m

STEMLER & EARLE, ÏXSM VICTORIANOT A CANDIDATE.
HEAD OFFICE:-Thomas Earle, ea. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.Sir:—I see that In your Issue of March 5

«

The Coumbia flouring Mills CompanyPractice.
not think well of it, but there was no 
time then to discuss the matter. When 
some of the members arose to leave, he

t jJt. . a w. m Sides of the house, and not wishing to
’tnr be placed in a false position, he went to ’r‘th,mT Pen *^ the lobby. There he met Mr. Macpher-

mi *i t do son and said to him: “ I do not know
ro umn^^Sm^^of my feilow citizen, »°f***‘ >hlZnSS
British Columbia Uk me to represent that effect and Mr. Macphereon rephed

t __ _. _ htI, I kept out of the house altogether, to
not aa the noLtoee of any newspaper, no£ 7nbichfh“t' Mr" M^nhersT^tJlf T't 
as the tool of any capitalist, not as the inf that Mr. Macpherson was nothenchman of any professional politician. | « f“ya8&gto"be ret r^ht to "this

matter Is because he does not wish to 
be held responsible for an act which 
he did not advise, and which he would 
not have recommended if he had been 
consulted.

CABINET MAKING DIFFICULT.

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

same connection, the 
minister, Kwang Yu

an army 
time on 

Great excitement prevails in 
hama in consequence of a more 
usually threatening eruption of 
volcano, 70 miles distant from 
hama, the belching of lava fro 
crater having commenced the di 
vious to the Empress’ sailing—Fe 
23—and the summer homes < 
American and European col 
Yokohama being in danger, with 1 
tomary avenues of communicati

(From Tuesday’s Dally Golofilst.)

Innés in R. P. Rithetifc Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
If I ever run It will be as a man chosen 

by the people only, to work for the Inter
ests of the province, with “no strings upon 
me,” but pledged on my personal honor to 
be coerced by no one, bought by no one, 
and led only by my own belief as to what 
la right until my views differ from those 
who elect me, when we shall part com
pany.

Until British Columbia wants a man 
holding these views I shall be quite con
tent to wait, even if it be to the end of 
the chapter.

1ftpSHS
therewith, with power to construct, oper- 
ate and maintain branch lines and all ne» 
cessary bridges, roads, ways and ferries; 
an? a,. buIld’ own and maintain wharves 
and docks In connection therewith; and with 
power to build, own, equip and maintain 
steam and other vessels and boats; and 
op®r?te *he ®*me on any navigable waters 
within the Province; and with power to 
build, equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines in connection 
with the said railway and branches, and to 
build and operate all kinds of plant for the- 
purpose of supplying light, heat, electricity 
and any kind of motive power; and with, 
power to acquire water rights and to con
struct dams and flumes for improving and. 
increasing the water privileges; and with 
power to expropriate lands for the pur
poses of the company, and to acquire lands,, 
bonuses, privileges and other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation or other 
after to be incorporated ; and with power 
to lease and to connect and make traffic 
and other

TO BREWERS I
4 ----------------------------------------------------  ♦

which he could not agree.

sta^d whatTeSd^to him ^yesterday "with I Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply said that] little. He has engaged a private secre- 
reference to Vancouver Liberals. I cer- Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes had act- tary jn the person of Mr- Gerald H. 
talnly did not state that the meeting ed within his rights, but if his course is editor of the Nanaimo Review;toe's ^Wh^f^a^ ?oUehim“w0LPSt bo^d^t he^ha? tablerions risk, and he has given out that there is no

withoutTany reference ^to "«ti™ ^pïe,apa“ent or thf goverLlnt IZt to Z Setion of his^btoet. 
whether Î favorS party tines or SoTa^ could not interfere. It is the duty of The Lieutenant-Governor he has 
totoid to staid by me in the same way the Lieutenant-Governor to promptly stated, has requested that he complete 
that they stood by toe opposition party dissolve the legislature and submit to such a cabinet as shall have the full 
to »e gin'^elwtion of lK the electors with as little delay as pos- confidence of the country, and *-> - —

“There is a strong feeling among them Bible the question which has been being hurried in his selection, 
to favor “f party ° toes? and my opinion raised. At the present time the remedy As yet there are announced no other 
was asked n^ntiiat subject. I informed is to the hands of the people of the acceptances of portfolios. Yesterday 
tiiTm ttat fra "variousreasons I was not province of British Columbia. 1 «■* Mr
in a position to give any answer p) that 0--------------
question. I THE WAY IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

.ao^^r^to^ento coS^ed toyonr PoUtical Leaders-Conferring WithI

rs sto!edentherethit th^attendlnce at the Governor to EndJTheir Deadlock. it appears imprebable ttat Mr. Smith
ÏÏXtC/o/tiÆlÏÏ St. John’s, Nfld., March 6.-The poli- de^Lltion^f Mr Martin in the^bby

men of the nartv were absent ticai deadlock remams unbroken. Mr. just after the want-of-confidence mo-
“The meeting was of the executive I Bond, leader of the opposition or Lib- tion to connexion with the redistnbu- 

and as the occasion was important tile etaj party the legislature, has been I OrganixattoT tor the ' forthcoming 
executive called in other ^ in conference to-day with Governor Me- elections continues to be the order of

not think that Cailum relative to the formation of a the hour. The local members of the 
cabinet. The Governor insists that Mr. old opposition had a conference yester- 
Bond, if he undertakes the task, must day, at which a considerable amount of 
guarantee tor his ministry the support | business was transacted, but of a nature 

cidcd to recommend mv acceotance as I ot a majority in the assembly. Thus not to call for pubUcation at the pres- 
nrovtorfaf L?£rei leadCT7 No such thing far Mr- B01"1 has been unable to come ent time. The followers of the late 
waJ dme c^bl eSilv sren bv read8-' t0v any agreement with Mr. Murray, government, now to be known as the 
tot the ret^lntton which was naMred. who8e Participation in the bond pro- Cotton Provincial Party, are to assem-
and whieh^n2 nrintod in vour article gra™T- 18 €®BeD^a},t0 success, tt ble to convention at the Royal City on
and wmen was printed in your article, everythmg else fails, Mr. Bond and Friday. Both they and their latean^-Thhattiw™thtSm2mHrs of the execn- pr5Ibabiy invitTeh Sid 0PP»°cnts are declared equally opposed

- live ^f Lr LtoerM ^teiation tf vïm Wiliiam Whiteway, the former Liberal to the introduction of federal lines, and
couver and oth« Literals hereby m- leaderA retl"ÿ f,r0“i active politics, Mr. Martin denies the accuracy of the 
couver, and otüer Liioerais, nereDy en or rather from the leadership, because report from Vancouver that he will
tim Premtor ^f theb pro?toci of BritrBh ot advancing years, to assume control appeal to provincial Liberals. The fact
Colnmto! as munctaiJdbvhim atthS ?n theu understanding that he shall that his chosen colleagues all would be
SretiSg knd w^ptodgf oMLtodi Uave their joint support. Liberals is therefore to .be accepted as
cord him our support.’ 0 noTthl“f ™°Fe than a coincidence.

“This resolution, it is stated in your ew wi e—« «
article, was opposed by an influential H fkW IT H to to. ^. tominority, including Mr. E. P. Davis, I IV W I L JL« ers, to the effect that the .people them-
Q.C., Col. Warren and Mr. Wm. M? . -, to

Dnipp’o nninru p,-..... iœr!rllllit)0 libltiy Ç ,„J I£«ï£
eion of 189». He is equally opposed to Xhito

Has Virtues That Meet the e£it^
?atoX tiw^strco^id^redlhathd MOSt Obstinate Eases. • ^^probaTb?Iity t^rM^^mUrwm

oppoef^on1 m«mt ^ytotog wMtev», « _______ “gaflbT to6 to
he has left the party which ran to op- alvL^lî. iv?
^°ptoansÆthnthe legation ot^e Its Virtues and Powers Act Direct-

8e“Co” wlmk asked me one or two h 011 W NeiVeS and BlOOl tog W^t Kootenay, both announced 

that *ave 80 —
jssjstinsg&st. H™ cmiTFv8p^o!lRDIC'NEl5=8,5 Q'

“Mr. J. H. Senkler, although voting I FOR EVERY HOME*
s^aiinst the resolution, did not speak at 
the meeting.

“Mr. Waiter C. Nichol is the editor of
the Province and his personal feeling I other combinations and preparations as a 
against me is well known. He also did spring medicine because it works directly 
not speak at the meeting. I on the shattered and unstrung

“In fact the only audible opposition to and' impure ud poisoaed iiccv* , _ „ . . ,___, „ __,,my endorsement came from Mr. Davis, which eo many Æeeaeee have their ori- ^
who used aU his ability and eloquence gin. SSLî”tn^ÏÏUdn525 f ’
to turn the meeting against me, but with- Paine’s Celery Compound must not be JS™* ¥^2*,? TLiLp!
out the «lightest effect. It is of course confounded with deceptive, worthless and AZnn^i
well known in addition that Mr. Davis short-lived remedies such as sarsaparillas, of hl5, supportera at Vancou-
is the solicitor of the C.P.B., and I un- nervines, tonics and pills that have little 7F ttWS5
derstand they are very unfavorable to or no power over disease. *?e üe *5?!?
my railroad policy. Paine’s Celery Compound has virtues \n ^ 1ctoria the discussion turned yester-

“TwO othèr gentlemen, Messrs. Gn- and strengthening powers that quickly I °? ttie statement of Hon. David
christ and Fraser, were in favor of post-1 brace the nerves, cleanse the blood and JfJP8.*® ^ *?ena« ’ J8 ar*
poning the resolution until the associa- restore perfect circulation and digestive Golomst, to the effect that a lieutenant-
tdon as a whole could be called together, | vigor. The special mission of Paine’s I governor who dismissed his advisers and
and it wan decided to call the associa- Celery Compound is to accomplish what ye”î t® P?®P.*e took his official life
tion for Friday evening next for the pur- thousands of doctors fail to—the banish- *? hl8 hands. This was taken to indicate
pose of confirming the resolution. ment of old and obstinate disorders from t®moval of Hie Honor should Mr.

"The following resolution was also the system, each as kidney and liver defeated at the polis,
passed by the meeting without a single I troubles, neuralgia, rheumatism and dys- , M°st of the members of the legislature
dissentient vote, Mr. Davis making no pepsia. All these serious afflietkms rap- hare left tor home to prepare tor the elec-
protest whatever. idly disappear ander the cleansing and tlop*- .. T „

“ ‘That this meeting hereby records its regulating action of Paine’s Celery Com- , Meeting of the executive of the Lib- 
emphatic protest against the unseemly I pound. 1 era* Association has been called for this
behavior of the people’s representatives If you desire renewed health and true eveni°F and there is a call for a Con- 
in the provincial législature towards His I life in the early spring season take servative convention ^ on Friday, when
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor on the Paine’s Celery Compound. aosoemtionswill decide upon the
occasion of the prorogation of the house M you desire renewed health and true I fitands to be taken, 
of assembly, and expresses its sympathy life in the early, spring season take! :
with His Honor and the belief that he Paine’s Celery Compound. Firmly and

the trying circumstances in a .decidedly, refuse, tÿe SOMETHING 
and strictly constitutional man- JUST AS GOOD thàt nwy be “offered 

ner and tor the best interests of the pro- yon by some dealers. Paine’s Celery 
rince.’ ___ ________ I Couil«>nnd “makes sick people well."

interested public.
Hon. Joseph Martin is saying very

off.
The congregation of Russian w 

in the harbor of Nagasaki has a 
Japanese officialdom and cau~" 
promulgation of a law 
foreign warships to the 
more than two from visiting any 

port in company. Opinion: 
as to the nearness of war betwi 
Mikado and the Czar, but each 
is making increased preparation.

The Religious Freedom bill, ail 
give effect to the provision < 
Japanese constitution granting < 
to all religious beliefs, has b, 
tested in the upper house, 
through defects to drafting and 
tematic opposition of the cons< 
wing of the Buddhist church, wl 
jected to the abolition of Buddl 
the state religion.

The United States battleship 
has arrived at Yokohama for 
night’s vacation, this being in 
nuce with Admiral Dewey's pi 
preserving the health of the me 
on duty in hot countries.

Li Hung Chang has assumed 
viceroy of Canton, and has at c 
himself to the task of clearing 
pirates of that district. A c 
arranged plot tor his assassinat 
discovered just to time to avt 
projected tragedy.

Through the explosion of a 
the U. S. S. Wheeling 
ship was killed and others 
The British officials of Hongl 
once subscribed $5,000 for the 
of the killed.

British officials have been 
victims of outrages, amounting 
murder on Burmese territoi 
prompt steps are being taken 
punishment of the offenders.

All Japan is discussing the a 
ing marriage of the. Prince 1 
and interesting gossip is bei 
lished concerning the betroth 
Thé wedding is fixed tor April c

ORGANIZATION DESTRO
Captain of the Flagship Brookljj 

Upon Filipino Revolution a 
Thing of the Past.

The war of the American 
against the Filipino insurgents 
tically a thing of the past. Ta 
statement of Capt. T. F. Jewel 
N., commanding the flagship B 
who crossed by the Empress on 
from Manila to Washington, a 
East by the C. P. R. to-day. 
quite amused when told of thi 
circulated throughout Amer 
Aguinaldo's presence in Paris, 
served with a laugh that it w 
possible that the American 
would be glad to have him thj 
was, however, wholly tocori 
Aguinaido was definitely loca 
Gen. Otis in the mountains, fi 
he had fled on his last meet! 
the Americans—not having ever 
first believed, to the southern 
Luzon. He had at last aceon 
than thirty followers with him.l 
army (if such it might be call 
been effectually dispersed. He 
had neither ammunition, mot 
friends who could do aught 1 
It was therefore. Capt. Jewell's, 
that, while looting and robben 
fEe cloak of “ war ” might eond 
a time, necessitating the reted 
troops on the scene tor police d 
tnally the “ war ” is at an end. 
little affair toward the close of 
at Talal,” he said, “ may be cot 
practically the last kick of the 
tionists.”

THE REFORM PARTY HJ

Believe They Have Achieve* 
First Victory Over the Emr 

and Corrupt Absolutism]

According to Rev. W. K. M- 
a missionary from the Swatow 
who was another Empress pi 
‘he ,reform party throughout C 
jubilant, seeing in the latest p 
«on of the Empress Dowager 
ginning of a satisfactory end. 
be remembered that only a at

-Or
*LILLOOET NOT SORRY. %99 44 pro)
*

! E. L. Clarke numProm the Prospector.
The news of the defeat of the Semlin 

government was received with every ex
pression of satisfaction. A satisfaction * 
that la not confined to Ltllooet alone but 
Is voiced by the whole province. It Is very 
doubtful If a British public has ever wit- . 

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR’S ] neaeed such an exhibition of Incompetency Ç
or if a government has ever previously sue- 4, 
ceeded—in such a short time—In making • 

Sir :-I have reqd Hla Honor’s letter of I itself so universally detested, 
dismissal and Mr. Semlln’s reply. The I Mr- Semlin will now retire to the fate he 
first is a well written paper; and bat for I deserves, and the district of West Yale 
the fact that Is deals with matters which will have the gain. The district has been 4. 
it was not necessary to drag Into the arena, I neglected, the cry being that the member + 
and for the additional fact that It makes an was in the opposition ranks and could not 
allusion to things that were of the greatest 1 do anything. He has since held the posl- 
posslble Importance In their relation to the tton of head of the government and the re- j. 
present crisis, would have been effective, suits have been worse. The Improvements « 
As It stands it strikes me as being singular-1 to Mr. Semlln’s district for the past 4 
ly impotent. To show what a grand op-1 eighteen months was started or the .money 
portunity was lost by his honor, while appropriated by the Turner government 
seeking for a grievance I will mention the and the electors had to crawl to get It. 4, 
absence from the letter of all altuelon to I Sentiment Is getting knocked ont of the 
the unconditional offer of one mllHon dol-1 elqct
lars as a contribution by the province to-1 Yale will, no donbt, have representation in . 
wards the cost of laying a trans-Paclflc | the provincial legislature. J
cable. This offer was never authorized by
the legislature. It was made by the gov 1 MR. ROSTOCK SPEAKS. .
erament without the slightest legislative I __ +
fmpuaeS d?srega-S of Z°p“" ' D*ba *»' P™ 8 +
sponsible government, at a time when the 
government that made it had declared the 
province to be In a condition of bankruptcy,
and public roads were falling Into a condl* | From the Vancouver World, 
tlon of hopeless disrepair for want of funds

*

I Hi

OLIVE PHILLIPP8-WOLLBY. 
Victoria, March 6, 1900. 22 St Francois Xavier St

MONTREAL 4

999

Machinery and | 

Brewery Fittings *

i
o
4“ CHIVALRY.”
4

produced a rumor to the effect that Mr. 
Ralph Smith had reconsidered his 
opinions concerning the present prime 
minister, and would accept a portfolio

4
o
i
i 4

*
4 arrangements with railway, 

steamboat or other companies now or here
after to be incorporated ; and with power 
to make wagon roads to be used in the con
struction of such railway and in advance 
of the same, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons usipg and on all freight 
passing over the said railway and such 
roads, bridges, ferries, wharves and vessels- 
built or owned by the company, whether 
built or owned before or after the construc
tion of the railway ; and with all other us
ual, necessary or Incidental rights, powers 
and privileges as may be necessary or con
ducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects or any of them. '

Dated at the City of Victoria, B.C., this 
31st day of January, 1900.

4 •Î*

iDEALER INiorate and after another election Westals to assist them. There 
persons present, and I do 
it would be possible to get a more repre
sentative meeting of Vancouver Liberals. 

“Your article states that it was de-

4
#
4
»4 4* »
4 one999

Grown Brand Pressed Hep» for • 
Bakers’ and Grocers’ Use.

• Correspondence Solicited. -r
e-5-s4»4s4e4s4#4s4e4s4e-t-e4e4

■*
4*Corpse—His Downfall will Engulf 

Governor.
4 4■* *4 4

Ottawa, March 5.—The political situa
te keep them up. The governor was tjon jn British Columbia is exciting 
well aware of the offer. It could only have I great interest. The opinion is genera 
been sent aa an order-tn-councll with hla that Premier Martin cannot hold office
approval. He knew that there was no I even if he succeeds to forming a min- vw m . ww gL°SFe,^thfB.C. Year Book

Mfsn^inrrM^ 18e7
rtd^intor^tlS.^Y^TjSSh^'a m^on. ^“optoion‘to Tat J By R. E. Q0SNELL

i prospects of success hut who antagonized
(he ief2°n^ro»^t!,taCtlWMiL everyone and to now out of the race. Mr.

âtï If Bostock thinks that W. W. B. Mclnnes
S with*respect
ITtoratoe^tiôn'he'Cnm ?“Z M hVeTe talking of^e pofsibility

condemnation for the cable offer which. In I totS.inot^minto'ont^h^toi remoVKl'.but 
itself, was sufficient to the undoing of a be_f8ne
dozen cabinets onIy for cause assigned.” Diecretlon-

I have only brought np the cable scandal aiypewM reste with the Governor to dis- 
to show what a grand opportunity the gov-1 ÏÏ188 and having done so,
ernor has lost. He has drawn Into the dis- Mr. MArtto has bow aesmneJ all risks, 
cussion subjects which, white they may opportunity must be
have had an Influence In shaping his policy I ®?T,en ’•he people to work out the prin- 
and In determining him'to get rid of a I ®?P*” °* responsible government. If Mar- 
“weak and unstable government.” With I 8u?ce8s^ “t the polls, then the
one exception (the failure of Mr. Semlin to I ■ j<?.er°?r 8 actl“? w?n^,,he vindicated, 
surround his honor with a full cabinet) they I “ Marti° fa.us, then it will be competent 
were unnecessary to the foundation of an I the Legislature to move an address 
indictment against the ministry. In his t0 ‘he Grown tor Governor Mclnnes’ re- 
letter his honor assumes all responsibility > m0Tal- 
for the discomfiture of the ministry. Ex
cept to an Indirect way at the opening of

BODWELL & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR

RY ON BUSINESS.

I “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 176.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the “Golden 
River Qneanello, Limited,” to authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Oolufbla, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the objects- 
of the Company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situate
In England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £300,000, divided Into 380,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate In Victoria, and Joseph 
Hunter, Civil Engineer, whose address Is 
Victoria aforesaid. Is the attorney for the 
Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are set ont In the C 
fleate of Registration granted to the Com
pany on the 18th day of August, 1896, pub
lished In the B. C. Gazette on the 10th Sep
tember. 1896. ■■

- .ven under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 21st day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred.

(L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Cloth... . . . . . .H 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

mation of British OoTsmhla. Cre- 
feesly Hhuttatoi.

erti-
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SITÜATION UNCHANGED.

imrar.ittun-»
Paine’s Celery Compound excel* ail Government of British Columbia Still

Consists of But Three Members.
Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 

his letter he does not refer to the defeat at l-wlth the other incredients use In the best 
all. He otherwise Ignores the adverse vote, I masters metre a wr s. »and In summing up the situation tells the .. 'T’ ma“ Carter s S. W. & B.
government that as after two months’ ses- the best in the market. Price 25
slon they have been unable to pass a single 1 centa- 
measure, he therefore deems It his duty to 
consult other advisers. The proper course,
I think, for the governor to have pursued 
was to have acted upon the adverse vote 
of the legislature, not to have set It aside 
as scarcely worthy of consideration, when 
the dates show that it was only after that 
advert vote he decided to act. The redis- ...
trlbotlon bill was defeated on the 23rd of VXce ChutceUor Hr W. Page Wood stated 
rr euruarv gun me . letter to Mr. ! £,”^1101x10 court that Dr. J. Collls Browne
Semlln is daTed four day. liter. This is ^^ïtWhoîeT^Æ'lf^SS 
evidence, If any were wanting that al-1 freeman was literally untrue and hero 
though his honor complains to his letter of I gretted to say that It had been sworn to.-not’môre'untiî' .““ueletoni he. detMM I ^^OmÎSÎÎb

sjïïÆ's:assrae™- ^^ftsarwaas ïæs avatawrss

fldpmsp At the country and ought to be I tkmertL Of course It would not be thu* ate a company with power to construct,turned out instead of availing himself of I singularly popular did it »ot “supply s equip, operate and maintain a railway
vote whkh to the pivot on làt1"1”’ Medkal (standard or narrow gauge) for the carrying

which the constitutional machine revolves; Dt.Jj. OoîTls^rowué’s Chlorodyne Is n cer ”f ln^t^IMrtrlrtof^anai-
hls honor set It aside and makes It clear I tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. Dlnr °™ Horseshoe Bay, in the District or «anthat he regards it as altogether subsidiary to I rhoen. Colics, Etc. ‘”y mo, Vancouver Island, thence tit a north-
the errimfof oitosston and commission of j Cautlon-None genuine without the words westerly direction by the most convenient 

the recess. Wherever I “Dr- J- ®v>,wn.*S Chlorodyne" en, the end-feastble- route too point, on the Ntnal-Assers d^g the recess. _ Whoever itamp. Overwhelming medical testimony mo Lakee. thence by the most direct and 
the principles of a oonetitational form °f I accompanies each bottle. Sole msnufsr «, «he head ofgovernment exist and are understood, the I tarer. jTT. DAVENPORT, # Great Russell fea,,’,lf J?8’®..*0 a the hea
grave error of Mr. Mclnnes will be appre-1 Street, London. Bold at Is. ltUL. 2s. M. Albernt Canal;

CT0RIA B.C
(From Wednesday’s Dally Colonist.)nerves

poisoned blood, from 
Davis, I which so many «Beeases have their ori-

Notlce Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at its next session for an act to extend the 
times limited for the commencement and 
completion of the undertaking of the Cow- 
Ichan Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

at Toronto, 5th Jannary, 1900.

OR. J.G0LLIS BkQWNL’S 
CHLORODYNE.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household famishing* cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to near. ____ . Dated

«
la the end than rosy seed» 

m Mint only cost half as much, m 
U Tested, true to name, fresh and ■ ■ raTtobto. Always tfc. brou Ask ■ 
Ufer Ferry’s—take no otbero.

lor USD Bradannrol.
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NOTICE.
nmifitTp, Etc.

tioner*. Of course It would not he thiu

not ■ only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digest.v<- appar
atus. »
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rrr—*been aimotWiSefl on February 11, the an
niversary of «e aeeeesion of tie first 
Japanese Emperor, 2,560 years ago. The 
bride is a direct descendant of the House 
of Kamatari, the eldest and noblest fam
ily of Japan, which hae given queen af
ter queen to the empire; she is but seven
teen, a graduate oï the Pen-eases’ school; 
and will be the first Empress to wear so- 
called European garb and follow the Eu
ropean customs rather than those of old 
Japan. Upwards of a million yen are to 
be spent on the elaborate wedding, which 
will be solemnised in the main hall of the 
palace; immense fetes will be given; and 
hundreds of long-term prisoners will be 
pardoned. ^ Another approaching event 
that iB exciting Japanese society is the 
approaching visit of Prince Waldemar, 
who was to have arrived the day subse
quent to the Empresses’ sailing, and for 
whom the Shiba palace had been set aside 
at Tokyo.

OPENED TO FOREIGNERS.

ago the news was given out from Pekin 
that Emperor Kwang- Hsu had commit
ted suicide by poison, the Empress 
Dowager promptly following this pro
clamation by throning a pliant child- 
follower of her own. So great a storm 
of indignation, however, was aroused 
throughout the Empire, and so well or
ganized strength was indicated by the 
reform party that a second decree was 
hastily issued, declaring the poisoning 
of the Emperor hot to have occurred— 
the publication being termed a mis
take—and the resurrection of “the child 
of the sun and moon ” being followed 
by promises of extreme concessions to 
the reformists.

JAPAN INTERVENTION.
A New .Chapter in the Fantastic 

Volume of Chinese Politi
cal Intrigue.

Affairs of 
The Orient.

STORIES OF THE WAR.

How Lord Salisbury’s Son Saved Mate- 
'king—Uncanny Nature of African 

Fighting.
Marquise De Fontenoy In St. Louis Globe.

Lord Edward Cecil, son of Lord Salis
bury, deserve quite as much credit as 
Col. Baden-Powell for the magnificent 
defence of Mafeking, as the following 
story contained in a private letter from 
Lord Kitchener, dated from the Cape, 
for the first time now shows. Lord 
Kitchener, ,who had Edward Cecil serv
ing on hie staff in the Soudan, relate» 
that shortly after reaching.South Africa 
he came across a well-known Dutchman, 
who has filled large contracts for provi
sioning the English army. Just before 
the war broke out, he received instruc
tions to send a certain quantity of stores 
to Mafeking. Whilst shipment was go
ing forward, Lord Edward Cecil called 
upon the contractor, and asked for par
ticulars of the stores. These being sup
plied, he said:

“Could you send four times as much 7"
“Yes, if I had authority,” said the 

Dutchman.
“Very well,” said Lord Edward, “you 

send four times as much as you have 
orders for, and I will give you my note 
of hand for tl\e cost of the surplus quan
tity. If the government don’t pay you, 
I .will.”

Considering the fact that Lord Ed
ward’s financial resources are chiefly re
presented by his pay as Major, an un
dertaking to pay out of his private purse 
a sum of between $30,000 and $40,000 
was characteristically daring. The 
Dutchman considered he was safe in 
dealing with the Premier's son. Matc

hing was accordingly stocked with pro
visions and general stores for an amount 
four times more than highly placed au
thorities thought was sufficient. Accord
ing to Lord Kitchener’s testimony, this 
is how Mafeking manages still to hold 
out.

Sir Alfred Milner’s resignation çt the 
office of High Commissioner at the Cape 
may be looked for at any moment in 
consequence of his alarming state of 
health. Never a robust man, the tre
mendous ' toil and anxiety that have 
weighed upon him during the last six 
months are beginning to tell. The sit
uation ia aggravated by having to live 
at Government House, at Capetown. In 
the quieter time that prevailed during 
Lord Loch’s governorship of the Cape, 
the Governor resided through the hot 
months at a charming little place at 
Wynberg, a suburb some eight miles out 
of the town. Close by is G root Schuur, 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes’ house, nestling at the 
foot of verdurous hills. Residence in 
Capetown in December, January, Febru
ary and March is very like living in an 
oven. Sir Alfred Milner, tied to his 
desk, has suffered this experience. It 
has told upon him so severely that his 
physicians have warned him that he is 
n-imminent danger of a complete break

down.

Canada’s Greatest Seed House!1
___ *

Everything for

Garden, Farm
and

Greenhouse
at Lowest Prices

Captain of Brooklyn Declares 
Revolution In Philippines 

a Thing of the PasL
\3 m»

■v=s*URvJapan’s Part (n Recent Chinese 
rUntirg rue-- Strength of 
Reformists Shown.

■/ :Cou TO

I7Y H u
Russian Aggression Stirs Japan 

-.Coming Marriage of the 
Prince Imperial.

It has since leaked out that although 
Kwang Hsu is personally safe now, his 
killing was fully contemplated, and the 
order had been given by the Empress 
Dowager that he should be strangled; it 
was indeed on the point of execution 
when he was captured in endeavoring to 
escape by way of a British port, in emu
lation of his former prime minister and 
friend, Kang Yu-wei. The Empress’ sec
ond announcement was that Emperor 
KwnngHsu had voluntarily abdicated, 
leaving her to nominate his successor.' 
She ignored the claims of the heirs ap
parent and prospective, as well as the 
natural heir, and selected the six-year 
old son of Prince Tuan, the second 
of Emperor Tao Kuang's fifth brother. 
This violation of hereditary right arused 
strong opposition, protests coming from 
the uttermost parts of the empire, and 
threats being freely made that if confi
dence in the dynasty were thus shattered, 
armed resistance would be made. Coin- 
cidently and corroborative indirectly that 
Russia was at the bottom of’the Em
press’ bold move, Baron Niahi, the Jap
anese minister at Pekin, informed the 
Tsung li Yemen that while he would say 
nothing if only the nomination of a 
crown prince had been intended, if it 
was the plan of the Empress to deth 
the Emperor, Japan would intervene. 
This communication had been submitted 
to the other foreign ministers, some of 
whom concurred, the Japanese minister’s 
attitude thus chiefly responsible for the 
failure of the coup d’etat at the eleventh 
hour. On January 30 Kang Yu-wei, the 
exiled leader of the Reformists, also 
played his part in defeating the plans of 
the Empress, who had put a price on hia 
head, telegraphing to the several vice
roys from Singapore, where he had been 
for weeks as the guest of the king, that 
in the event of armed resistance being 
necessitated, he could put a force of 20,- 
000 men in the field within a fortnight. 
The result of this, the opposition of Ja
pan, and the expressed antagonism of the 
provinces, was that the Empress reced
ed absolutely, placing all blame upon her 
ministers, and ordering two of them de
capitated. Since then the diplomatic 
corps have been denied all access to the 
Emperor Kwang Hsu, the excuse being 
that he is ill. The general belief, how
ever, is that Kwang Hsu is not at Pekin, 
but carefully hiding at Nanking from hia 
bitter enemies, and waiting a favorable 
time for a bold movement on his own 
account. The only fâctor that keept the 
reformers from striking at once is that 
Russia would intervene, supporting the 
Empress.

WÆ ’■> •Material Alterations in Japan’s Mining 
Law Give a^New Field to Investors.

Japan’s mining law has been so amended 
as to provide that the privilege of working 
mines be allowed to foreign corporations. \ 
In consideration of the
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NEW FLOWERS,
VEGETABLES and 
SEED BRAINS for 1900

Three Great Grains

Send for Catalogue-FREE 1
Although Oriental travel ia virtually 

dead at the present season, and but 
twenty-six first saloon passengers ar
rived by the Empress of China yester
day evening, these twenty-six, and the 
filcs of Chinese and Japanese papers 
borne by the steamship give a larger 
and more interesting budget of Oriental 
happenings than has been brought by 
any recent vessel from the dreamy East 
In brief the news may be catalogued 
as follows:

Capt. Jewell, U. S. N„ commanding 
the flagship Brooklyn, who is on his 

from Manila to Washington, de-

meaeure by the 
house of peers, Viscount General Tanl, the 
Ultra-Conservative qf f the empire, opposed 
the proposal strongly. The amendment he 
declared, meant practically handing over to 
foreigners the keys of the treasuries of 
Japan. The passage of this legislation has 
already produced a rush of American and 
British capital, and paves the way for the 
foreign ownership of land, and American 
working of the great oil fields of Japan.

son
“LIGOWO" OATS—These wonderful new White Oats yielded- at Indian Head Experimental Farm, 02 bus.

3a lbs., and at the Brandon Farm, too bus. 20 lbs. to the acre. Pric^. while stocks, last, $2.00 pep bushel. w
—rit.?*?*WHEAT (Bearded)—A cross between Ladoga and Red Fife, a few days ffl' 
œrlier than Red Fife. Produced at Brandon Experimental Farm, 4$ bus. 30 lbs. No. 1 Hard Wheat, per acre W 
Stocks very limited. Price per lb.. 20e., post-paid. - Wf

SENSATION” OATS—An enormous yielding White variety. Very tbm-hulled, grainwehrbintc from ^
to 4^ lbs. per measured bushel. Price while stocks last, $1,00 per bushel of 34 lbs.

COXBY’S ARMY DUPLICATED.
Dissatisfied Agriculturists Frustrated in 

a March to Tokyo.
A movement very similar to that of Cox- 

eys army In Its march to Washington has 
Just been broken by the Japanese national 
police, some 4,000 peasants whose farms 
had been destroyed by the operation of the' 
copper deposits (the exaiations ruining the 
crops) organizing a descent upon Tokyo to 
present their grievances at the foot of the 
throne. They were stopped at Tategama 
river, where a battle with the police, oc
curred, the suffering agriculturalists being 
overcome.

scribes the war with the insurgent Fili
pinos as practically ended, the forces 
0( Aguinaldo having been dispersed, 
nd the revolutionary General being a 

fugitive without following, in the moun-
taThe Chinese Emperor has been offi
cially restored to life—that is, a procla
mation has been issued from Pekin 
denying its predecessor which an
nounced Kwang Hsu’s suicide—and the 
reform party is , organizing for his 
restoration to power, having at last 
commanded recognition of its existence. 
In the same connection, the exiled 
prime minister, Kwang Yu-Wei, has 
telegraphed from Singapore, where he is 
the guest of the king, that he can place 
an army of 20,000 in the field at any 

r time on behalf of the deposed monarch.
I • Great excitement prevails in Yoko

hama in consequence of a more ’ than 
usually threatening eruption of Asama 
volcano, 70 miles distant from Yoko
hama, the belching of lava from its 
crater having commenced the day pre
vious to the Empress’ sailing—February 
23—and the summer homes of the 
American and European colony of 
Yokohama being in danger, with all cus
tomary avenues of communication cut

Three Vegetable Kings
___ ‘‘EARLY SPRING” CABBAGE—The only Extra Early- Rtiund: Flat-headed Cabbage hr the world W 
Yields one-third more than any other Extra Early Cabbage. Price per pkt. cz. SOc., '1 lb. a&OQ. W

BRIGGS’“WHITEHEAD” CAULIFLOWER-A variety remarkable for its extra
earliness and certainty to head. A splendid variety for the west. Price per pkt. 20e., V2 pkt. lOc*

STEELE BRIGGS’ PRIZETAKER RED GLOBE” ONTQN-An»w large, handsome globe,. W 
shaped Onion, solid and ul pleasant flavor, a grand exhibition variety. Price perrpkt lOew oz- % lb. $t25, ü>.$4t. WÏÏ
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VICTORY FOR THE PRIESTS.

Government of Japan Defeated on a Bill 
Emphasizing Freedom of Religions 

Belief.
The famous religions freedom measure, to 

terminate Buddhism as the state religion of 
Japan, was defeated in the house of peers, 
largely it Is said through technical defects, 
the vote being 121 to 100. 
priests of the old religion, who had organis
ed and directed the opposition, filled the 
strangers’ galleries, interrupted the cham
pions of the bill throughout the debate, and 
so loudly voiced their satisfaction at the 
measures’ defeat that they were removed 
by the sergeant-at-arms.

THE OREGON IN YOKOHAMA.
•Her Men Have a Holiday, Thanks to 

Dewey, Just for the Good of Their 
Health.

Three Wonderful Flowers
“BABY” PRIMROSE—A perpetual bloomer. Unexcelled for table, window dr personal deaeration. 

A great favorite vii.11 society lad its in large American cities. Price, plants each, 15c.
SWEET SCE" TED CALLA—A thousand dollar novelty. A, White Gallia Lily, fragrant as He rosé 

Price of large bulos, e—h SOc.
BEGONIA GRAF ZEPPELEN”—The finest tuberous Begonia, yet produced. A mass of glowing 

scarlet tiuweis lium M-y to September, price, bulbs each, 30c.

:■ I

The toasured
A full description of these novelties as. well a»a description of every Plant, W 

Seed, Bulb, Grain, Grass, worth growing in Canada, will be found in our W 
1900 Catalogue. Sent Free. tyj)

It is the man who gets the GOOD THINGS FIRST .who makes the ^ '9 
money. Be the first to have these novelties in your neighbor- C 
hood. IT WILL PAY YOU. address all. orders to

A young friend now serving under 
Gen. Sir Redvers Boiler gives, in a let
ter just received, a more vivid account of 
the fighting than any I have seen in 
print. Having been through campaigns 
in the Soudan and on the Indian fron
tier. what strikes him most, he declares, 
is the uncanniness of fighting in South % 
Africa. He says there is none of the 
pomp of war, no stirring music, no gay 
uniforms, and strangest thing of all no 
visible enemy. Whit one sees from the 
standpoint of the British staff, is a num
ber of men clad in khaki, dodging their 
way up a hill, or across the veldt making 
for cover wherever possible. Two or 
three of them suddenly drop, perhaps 
gets up and presses forward again. The 
others lie where they fell, <jead or bad
ly wounded. As the Boers always fire 
from under cover, and use smokeless 
powder, there is nowhere sign of them, 
and it is this, so’my friend declares, that 
tends more than anything else to de
moralize the men. It they are to be shot 

’ at, they at least like to see something of 
the enemy, if it only be for the purpose of 
getting a pot shot at him. On the veldt 
there is nothing to be seen, only here 
and there men mysteriously falling, the 
distance from which they are shot being 
so great that even the report of the rifle 
does not reach one’s ears.

off.
The congregation of Russian warships 

in the harbor of Nagasaki has alarmed 
Japanese officialdom and caused _ the 
promulgation of a law prohibiting 
ioreign warships to the number of 
more than two from visiting any Japan
ese port in company. Opinions differ 
ns to the nearness of war between the 
Mikado and the Czar, but each nation 
is making increased preparation.

The Religious Freedom bill, aiming to 
give effect to the provision of the 
Japanese constitution granting equality 
to all religious beliefs, has been de
feated in the upper house, chiefly 
through defects in drafting and the sys
tematic opposition of the conservative 
wing of the Buddhist’church, which ob
jected to the abolition of Buddhism as 
the state religion.

The United States battleship Oregon 
has arrived at Yokohama for a fort
night’s vacation, this being in accord
ance with Admiral Dewey’s plan for 
preserving the health of the men while 
on duty in hot countries.

Li Hung Chang has assumed duty as 
viceroy of Canton, and has at once set 
himself to the task of clearing out the 
pirates of that district. A carefully 
arranged -plot for his assassination was 
discovered just in time to avert the 
projected tragedy.

Through the explosiop Qf a gun on 
the U. S. S. Wheeling one man qf the 
ship was killed and others injured. 
The British officials of Hongkong at 
once subscribed $5,000 for the relatives 
of the killed.

British officials have been frequent 
victims of outrages, amounting even to 
murder on Burmese territory, and 
prompt steps are being taken for the 
punishment of the offenders.

All Japan is discussing the approach
ing marriage of the^ Prince Imperial, 
and interesting gossip is being pub
lished concerning the betrothed pair. 
The wedding is fixed for April or May.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GOThe UnitedI,
■jThe United States battleship Oregon has 

arrived in Yokohama for a fortnight vaca
tion, this being in accord with Admiral 
Deweys plan for the preservation of the 
health of the men while on duty in so try
ing a climate as that of the Philippines. 
The presence of the Wheeling, Baltimore, 
and Castlne, at Hongkong is said by the 
China Mail to be dne to the discovery of n 
plot to enable Againaldo to escape to Eu
rope by way of Singapore; launches tor the 
taking of the insurgent leader from Luzon 
are said to have been purchased In Hong
kong.

Toronto, ont.eeeeeeeeeeeeeFEARS FOR FOREIGNERS.
American and European Residences in 

Danger of Destruction by Volcanic 
Eruption.

General alarm is felt in Yokohama for’ 
those American and European residents 
whose homes are in the shadow of Asa
ma, the great volcanic mountain, seventy 
miles distant from the city, and which 
was at the departure of the Empress, in 
a state of eruption unparalleled since 
1802. On January 22 the first forebod
ings of danger presented themselves—a 
terrifying rumbling being heard from the 
heart of the mountain (Asama-Shiashn), 
immediately followed by a severe earth
quake shock in Saku district and show
ers of volcanic ashes over seven prov
inces, the ground being covered to a 
depth of from two to three inches in 
many places. On the 17th February a 
slight eruption occurred, and on the 16th 
Kirishima volcano developed exceptional 
activity, two hunters being overtaken on 
the mountain and losing their lives, while 
three others escaped throug a river of 
running lava, so burned that they have- 
since expired. Three days later Asama 
was rent by a terrific explosion, followed 
by a series of earthquake shocks rocking 
Yokohama as if in a oradle. The native 
residents had taken alarm weeks before 
and forsaken the locality of the moun
tain, but many -Americans and Europeans 
remained, and it is feared have been ov
erwhelmed. Their fate could not be as
certained at the Empress’ sailing, as all 
avenues of communication had been des
troyed. Mount Asama is in the vicinity 
of Karudzawa, where many missionaries 
and others, quite a little foreign colony, 
have their homes.

The Bo ne and Sinew of Sur Country.

food and generally keeping the hospital 
in order. The operating room and the 
surgical appliances will all be of the 
most modern description. The staff 
that Mr. Mosely will take ont' with him 
from London will amount to nearly 50 
rersons. Speaking of the causes which 
ed up to the war, Mr. Mosely said: 
“ One hears a great deal of twaddle 
talked about the real issues of the war. 
Some put the blame on the capitalists 
and the Germans; some say it is the 
doings of Rhodes and the raid; others 
that it was caused by the dynamite 
monopoly and concessions, and so on. 
Most of these so-called reasons have, 
however, had nothing to do with it, and 
others are mere minor details; the real 
issue now being fought out is whether 
South Africa is for the future to be 
Dutch or English—whether ignorance, 
superstition, one-sided justice and cor
ruption shall survive—corruption which, 
by the bye, dates back as far as the 
year 1699, when it is recorded that the 
settlers then complained that they could 
not get their title deeds from the auth
orities unless their applications were 
accompanied by bribes—or whether jus
tice for all, progress and honesty shall 
prevail. To those who take the trouble 
to think out the problem, it is plain 
that there can be but one answer and 
one end to the struggle. May it come 
soon, with as little bloodshed as pos
sible on both sides; but whatever - it 
may cost in effort, blood or money, the 
thing must be seen through to its end; 
and after all, great as the sacrifice may 
be on our side, it will have had its com
pensation in the better qualities it has 
brought out in the nation, and in the 
evincing in practical form that Im
perialism is something more than a mere 
dream, is a great reality that the rest 
of the world will have to reckon with, 
and for which, in my humble opinion, it 
will be all the richer.”

THE BATTLE.
The heavens resound with the thunder 
That roils from a hundred guns,
And the earth is riven asunder 

By the missiles of Titan's sons;
The walls are telling In patches 

That hid the Invisible foe,
And the bodies of Boers in batches 

Are laid on the green sward tow.

Their cannon, one after another,
Cease to belch and bellow and roar;

And the Shells that rend and smother- 
Come aeldomer than before.

Each Briton his weapon clenches.
He will hammer with all his might.

They have set them to clear the trenches 
Ere the snn goes down to-night.
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8upersedlnfBitterAj,pto,c«1 Cochin,
Order of all Chemists, or Dost free for torte bTc” BVANS * âONS^LTD., Vlc- 

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton.
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OTHER CHINESE NOTES.
Li Hung Ohang Finds His Hands Oc

cupied—Fatality on the U.S.S. 
Wheeling. CONTRACTS BY TENDER.

Engineering, In an interesting legal arti
cle, says that there does not appear to be 

-any implied term in the offer 
for tenters that the lowest will necessarily 
be accepted, unless a custom of the trade 
to that effect can be proved. Contractors 
sometimes send in a tender offering to ac
cept 20«. less than that submitted by the 
toweet of their rivals Is such a tender 

The principle involved recently 
came before the court for determination, 
and, in giving judgment, the justice stated 
that to sustain the principle would be to 
encourage

Viceroy Li Hung Cheng hag assumed con
trol in Canton and at once Inaugurated war 
upon the pirates, the majority of whom 
have abandoned operations with a popular 
declaration that they have no dealre to 
violate law, when law is fairly end justly 
administered, 
statesman by means of a treacherous cook 
was discovered on January 21, Just in time 
to save Li’s life. ,

A fatality recently occurred on the U. 8. 
8. Wheeling ari Hongkong, while firing a 
salute in honor of the German Emperor, 
vhereby Gunner’s mate Campbell was killed 
through the bursting of a gun, and Lient. 
Commander Beaty, Gunners Conroy, Nel
son, and Bite were injured.
Blake, the governor, and other British resi
dents sent £1,000 for the family of the 
deceased and the needy Injured.

Rebellion is rife in Swatow, several hun
dred villages having risen against the auth
orities, aided by banditti, and LI Hung 
Chang has been appealed to for troops. 
General Wong-Kun-Fuk, himself a native 
of the district has been despatched with 
the gunboat Chan To and an ample force to 
quell the disturbances.

Two members of the British consulate in 
Burmah are reported killed by the natives 
and punitive steps have been taken.

Japanese Liberals are making the nation
alization of railways a party question.

Uy made
A PATRIOTIC HEBREW.

Munificent Donation of Alfred Mosely to 
the Sick and Wounded in South 

Africa.

Par down by the aide of the river 
Onr brave ones have gone at the ran, 

crash and quiverA plot to poison the aged While onr howitzers 
And bellows each naval gun.

They enter the brim of the water. 
And cross to the further side,

They fear not, nor swerve, nor falter. 
This death-dealing human tide.The Jewish Times of Montreal in its 

issue of February 16 reproduces from 
the Jewish Chronicle an appreciative 
article on Mr. Alfred Mosely, the muni
ficent donor of a hospital ship to the 
British army for use in South Africa. 
The article is as follows:

The most patriotic effort being made 
amongst English Jews in connection 
with the present war is the munificent 
undertaking of Mr. Alfred Mosely, of 
Had|ey Wood, who is equipping, taking 

Africa and maintaining,

legal?

Bnt they have not escaped the foeman. 
The waters are tinged with blood 

From a hundred wounds, yet no man 
Is daunted—they dash through the flood. 

Their numbers each moment increasing. 
They scatter, and creep, and crawl. 

While the Mauser's zip-zip Is increasing, 
And boom files the cannon bait.

trickery and chicanery. It 
would be opening the door to the grossest 
fraud. Prom this Engineering infers that 
a contractor who endeavored to secure an 
order by offering to undertake a piece of 
work for a sum less that named by any 
of hia rivals would meet with short shrift 
In a court of Justice. Where there la an 
express undertaking that the lowest tender 
will be accepted, or where there Is an tm- 

that effect, 
portant to consider the “offer and accept
ance.” The acceptance of an offer, how
ever, Is deemed to be received as 
It is posted.

Sir Henry

They are darting from shelter to shelter, 
Getting nearer and nearer the fee;

In the glare of the son they swelter,
Ail eager to strike the blow;

Each bayonet now outflashes,
As they reach the foot of the height, 

While a volley of bullets crashes 
Around, almost darkening sight.

out to South
entirely ,at his own expense, an iron 
hospital for the relief of the sick 
and wounded in war, to be placed at 
the base of operations at or near Cape
town. Mr. Mosely, who is one of the 
pioneers of South Africa, is a son of 
the late Abraham Mosely, of Clifton,
Bristol. He went out to South Africa 
as a youth, and was a comparatively 
early settler on the Kimberley diamond
government8 haf “ grateMly^ccepte^” A PECULIAB_EXPLOSION. 

Montreal, March 6.—Chief Robling and is one the magnitude of which cannot A T necnliar exnlosion occnrrod w Detective Moir, of Scranton, Pa., leave be easily estimated. Not to speak of year a German warahh^under
to-morrow morning with Robert and the costliness of such a gift, the per- construction. One of the steam cylinders
Morel, two men wanted in Scranton for sonal service which the undertaking bur»t, the cover was blown off and one
shooting and wounding two policemen, demands is such as only a man of ex- man wae klUed- The cylinder was not un-
Their extradition was concluded to-day. ceptional public spirit and ability could der steami and had at tbat moment no eon-

render. Eie whole .scheme is being nection with the boiler, which was Itself
thought out and earned effect by cold Bat the Belleville boilers bad been 
the donor himself. This involves weeks heated that day. The latter came In the
of anxious preparatory labor, to wMcn course of the inquiry before Dr. Mecke, a
undivided attention has to be KiYen chemist of Stetln. The holler tubes were
from early morning till late at night. ziUked outside, whether by the hot or by
A large staff of officials has to be en- the cold electrolytic process, is not stated,
gaged. Everything required for the some zlnk had got Into the Inside of the
hospital will have to be transported tubes, and formed In several Instances a
across the seas, a distance of o.UUU fairly thick coating. Dr. Meke believes
miles. The hospital will moreover be that that sink may have melted and formed
taken out by Mr. Mosely and personally zink oxide by decompositing the steam,
supervised by him all the time that it Superheating did appear possible in some

The up-to-date physician ascertains the is in operation. The English commu- portions of the tubes, so that the zink had 
health of the kidneys by an examination nity may well be proud that so splendid been oxidised. That would leave the tubes 
of the urine. It is not necessary, how- an example of patriotism is being set charged with hydrogen, which would pass 
ever, to be an expert in order to tell if by one of its own members, and at a Into the steam cylinder and form an ex
kidneys are deranged. You can conduct time when the sacrifices which they plosive mixture with the air in the cylinder, 
an examination yourself. are making for the maintenance of the Attempts were made to prove that sesump-

AJlow the urine to stand for twenty- Empire are being closely scrutinized, tlon In two ways; the one succeeded, the 
four hours in a glass bottle or vessel. If Mr. Mosely’s gift is to be a base hospi- other failed. Another boiler, not usefl pre- 
at the end of that time it contains a sedi* tal, fully equipped for a hundred beds, viously, was heated and the steam pro
meut resembling briekdust you may be There are to be four wards of 25 beds duced after a while, when all air might he 
Certain that the kidney are sluggish and each, with surgery, operating room, etc. expected to have been expelled by displace- 
inactive, and that they are leaving deadly Each room will have attached to it a kment led to a condenser. The gas collect- « 
poisons in the system which will in time nurse’s room, washing room for the lng In the condenser was then examined; it 
produce terribly fatal results. patients, fitted bath room and full sam- exploded violently. On repeating the same

As an invigorator of the kidneys Dr. tary arrangements. In addition to the experiment, no explosion ensued, probably 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills positively, four buildings for the use of the because al the sink, which could cause de- 
permanently, and promptly cure Bright’s patients, there will be two for the staff, composition of the steam and liberation of 
disease, kidney and liver disorders, back besides warehouses for stores, a f«Uf hydrogen, had been °****®®f d
ache, lumbago, rheumatism, and all the equipped central kitçhen, linen room first triaL A Yew
painful and fatal complications of the and laundry. Five surgeons wUl be zinkwere Introduced into the tnbei>•“> ex
filtering organa of the body. The sale attached to the hosnitai-pne military ptoeIve gas
of this great kidney remedy is enormous and four civil; together with fourhos- the loose rink did Aot .
throughout this' continent and Europe, pital nurses, one for each ward. There ed parts the tubes _ Engineer»^ d 
The merit is proclaimed by scores of will also be six non-commissioned offl- far A^î-
thousands of grateful cured ones. One cers and twenty-four orderHes,. who will ville.boltor»..htit^the Zeltrelteft fur ge 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, attend to the dressing of wouqds, mov- Enmn«riiur “
Or Kdmaneon, Bates & Go., Toronto. lng the patiente, cooking and preparing not offer any partieulars.-Bnglaeerlag.

ORGANIZATION DESTROYED.
Captain of the FlagOhip Brooklyn Looks 

Upon Filipino Revolution as a 
Thing of the Past.

plied term to It becomes im-

PBEPARING TO SPRING.
Japan and Russia Make Ready for the 

Conflict that is Inevitable.
Russia and Japan have embarked in a 

war of retaliatory restrictions, and Ja
pan is also protesting to the United 
States against the appliaction of Ameri
can coasting laws to Hawaii—by which 
it is anticipated Japan will be cut out of 
the Japanese-American and Phiiippine- 
American trades. Considerable indigna
tion and alarm have recently been caus
ed by the appearance of a fleet of seven 
Russian warships at Nakasaki, which has 
induced the issuance of a proclamation 
that not more than two foreign warships 
of any one nation may at the same time 
be permitted to anchor in any port of 
Japan. The war feeling grows rapidly 
throughout the empire, and while the 
imminence of conflict has been much ex
aggerated, it is admitted by even the ul
tra-conservative press that diplomatic re
lations are strained almost to breaking. 
The news of vast Russian naval prepara
tions at Port Hamilton and Masanpo has. 
stimulated the war feeling, and counter 
preparations, involving several millions 
expenditure have been initiated in Japan, 
while arrangements are going forward 
for the greatest naval review in the his
tory of the Orient. The Chuo states that 
Russia has not abandoned her designs up
on Masanpo and is collecting warships in 
Korean water*, the squadron in questipr 
consisting of the flagship Russia and 
nine modern warships, three of which re
cently visited Nagasaki.

soon as
Thus, suppose in a case where 

the corporation undertook to accept the 
lowest tender, there would be a complete 
contract between them and the maker of 
the fewest offer, as soon as the latter bad- 
dropped his letter of acceptance into the 
Post, although It might not be received at 
all. A tender and acceptance may amount 
to a contract, although the acceptance re
fers to a formal contract to be drawn up 
afterwards. Thus, where a defendant sent- 
in a tender to do work for the plaintiff, and! 
the plaintiff’s agent replied accepting the 
tender adding. "The contract will be pre
pared by-and-by, it was held that the ten
der-, and acceptance formed a complete-con, 
tract. In another case sealed tenders were 
to be sent, and all contractors, It was an
nounced, would have to sign a written con
tract after the acceptance of the tender. 
A tender submitted was accepted, but Im
mediately afterwards withdrawn, and the. 
«oorts decided, that as a written contract 
should have been executed, the acceptance- 
of the tender did not form a binding con
tract, so as to render the defendant llabfe. 
Not only should the contractor who. deals, 
with a company or corporation be careful 
■to do so under their seal, but It is Import-, 
ant for him, in some cases, to have a con
tract drawn op of a more formal nature- 
than a mere tender and acceptance. En
gineering quotes a cose as to this. A con
tractor sent in a letter to a railway com
pany tor the execution of part of the works; 
either with a double or single lia» at rails. 
He was Informed that his tender was ac
cepted ; and that Intimation was confirmed 
by the directors upon hie attendance at 
one of their board meetings, bnt no docu
ment accepting the tender was executed by 
the company in such a manner as to be- 
binding at law; nor was any conclusion 
ever come to whether there should be a 
single or a doable line. The railway wen 
afterwards abandoned, and the contractor 
then filed a bill, seeking to have a blading 
effect on the company, or to recover from 
them the leas which he bad sustained In 
preparing for the works. It was decided 
that an allegation that the company had 
money In their hands for the purpose of 
paying the plaintiff was not sufficient to 
enable him to succeed in fate action.

The war of the American . forces 
against the Filipino insurgents it prac
tically a thing of the past. This is the 
statement of Capt. T. F. Jewell, U. S. 
N., commanding the flagship Brooklyn, 
who crossed by the Empress on his way 
from Manila to Washington, and goes 

. East by the C. P. R. to-day. He was 
quite amused when told of the rumor 
circulated throughout America of 
Aguinaldo’a presence in Paris, and ob
served. With a laugh that it was quite 
possible that the American officers 
would be glad to have him there. It 
was. however, wholly incorrect, for 
Aguinaldo was definitely located by 
Gen. Otis in the mountains, to which 
he had fled on his last meeting with 
the Americans—not having even got, as 
first believed, to the southern part of 
Euzon. He had at last accounts less 
than thirty followers with him, and his 
army (if snch it might be called) had 
been effectually dispersed. He himself 
had neither ammunition, money nor- 
friends who could do aught for him. 
It was therefore Capt. Jewell’s opinion 
that, while looting and robbery under 
fEe cloak of “ war ” might continue for 
a time, necessitating the retention of 
troops on the scene for police duty, vir
tually the “ war ” is at an end. “ That 
little affair toward the close of January 
at Talal," he said, “ may be counted as 
practically the last kick of the revolu
tionists.”

THE REFORM PARTY HAPPY.
Believe They Have Achieved Their 

First Victory Over the Empress 
and Corrupt Absolutism.

According to Rev. W. K. McKibben, 
a missionary from the Swatow district, 
who was another Empress passenger, 
the reform party throughout China are 
jubilant, seeing in the latest proclama
tion of the Empress Dowager the be- 
Kinning of a satisfactory end. It will 
»« remembered that only a abort time

With a fiend-like yelling and cheering 
They charge up the heights at a run;

Grim men are they all, and unfearing; 
They’ll finish what they have begun.

The voortrekkera dash from their ditches. 
And fly as the chaff from the wind;

Nor dare they, for Oolconda's riches,
To look for a moment behind.

The cavalry dash in and route them;
They trample them down to the earth,

With sword and with lance lay about them. 
Of slaughter there is no dearth.

The victors, now buoyant with gladness. 
Will rest from thé bloody strife ;

Bnt their Joy will be mingled with sadness 
As they think of the cost in life.

The kopjes are strewn with the dying. 
Intermixed with the wounded and deed,

And the debris of war is lying 
On the heights, all carnage-red;

And the piercing shrieks of the gory.
As they lie in their blood and pain,

Shed a lurid light on the glory 
That battle has given again.

There are maidens that mourn their lowers. 
There are mothers that mourn their sons,

The spectre of hunger hovers 
O’er the widowed and orphaned wee,

Not alone on the field of battle 
Is the torture and agony borne.

Par away from the cannon’s rattle 
The hearts of the loving are tern.

May-God speed the day of the ending 
Of war, with its clashing of arms;

May peace from the heavens down-bending 
Beplace all its cruel alarms.

Speed the day when hateful oppression 
Shall yield to the breath from above,

When men shall give truest expression 
To themselves in brotherly love.

Rev. Andrew MacNab.

■Q-
THUGS EXTRADITED.

Test the Urine* • •

It tells the state ot the Kidneys- - 
To make the Kidneys healthy use Dr 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills.

THE QUEEN THAT IS TO BE.
Preparations on an Elaborate Scale for 

the Marriage of Japan’s Future 
Ruler.

Next to the prospect of war with Rus
sia, Japan’* chief topic of the day » the 
approaching marriage of the crown prince 
with Princess Sadako, daughter of Prince 
Kugo and niece of the late _ Empress 
Dowager, which is expected to take 
place on- April 3, the betrothal having

Lucknow, Ont.
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isrf fit, Victoria, B.C.

ills Compan)
IN.

e, Gahaxne
Flour.

or s, Victoria.

to the headwaters of Chemainns 
ie most feasible route; and to 
jjerate tramways in connection 
mtn power to construct, oper- 
ptain branch lines and all ne
iges, roads, way» and ferries; 
Id, own and maintain wharves- 
i connection therewith; and with 
fuild, own, equip and maintain 
other vessels and boats; an<T 
same on any navigable waters 

Province; and with power to 
>, operate and maintain tele
telephone lines in connection 

Id railway and branches, and to 
perate all kinds of plant for the- 
supplylng light, heat, electricity 
nd of motive power; and with- 
cquire water rights and to con- 
l and flumes for improving and. 
the water privileges; and with 
zpropriate lands for the pni> 
i company, and to acquire lands,, 
lvileges and other aids from any 
:, municipal corporation or other 
incorporated; and with power 

nd to connect and make traffic 
arrangements with railway, 

or other companies now or here- 
i incorporated ; and with power 
igon roads to be used In the con- 
C such railway and in advance 
e, and to levy and collect tolls 
lersons using and on all freight 
er the said railway and such 
Iges, ferries, wharves and vessels- 
wned by the company, whether 
ned before or after the constroc- 
rallway ; and with all other ns- 

ary or Incidental rights, powers 
ges as may be necessary or con- 
the attainment of the above ob- 
ly of them. ’ 
the City of Victoria, B.C., this 

C January, 1SOO.
BODWELL & DUFF, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
NCIAL COMPANY TO CAR
RY ON BUSINESS. ...i

COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

CANADA: 
if British Columbia.

I TO CERTIFY that the “Golden 
Bsnellc, Limited,” is authorised 
bed to carry on business within, 
bee of British Colufbia, and to 
or effect all or. any of the objects, 
pmpany to which the legislative 
| of the Legislature of British 
extends.
d office of the Company is situate
lount of the capital of the Com- 
r£850,000, divided into 350,000 
£1 each.
id office of the Company in this 
Is situate In Victoria, and Joseph 
?lvll Engineer, whose address Is 
tforesald. is the attorney for the
ects for which the Company has 
blished are set out in the Certi- 
Reglstratlon granted to the CTom-- 
:he 18th day of August, 1896, pub- 

C.. Gazette on the K)th Sep-
der my hand and seal of office 
l. Province of British Columbia, 
day of February, one thousand

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
strar of Joint Stock Companies.

the B.

ed.

is hereby given that application 
lade to the parliament of Canada 
it session for an act to eztend the 
kited for the commencement and 
m of the undertaking of the Cow- 
lley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants. 5th January. 1900.t Toronto.
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WE WANT $5,«00.60 BY MARCH 15m TO PAY TOR 01IR NEW BLOCK ON YATES STREET.
1

THESE PRICES WILL GET IT FOR US

»

!

1 ■
4

, HALF PRICE FOR CASHBOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS"X/ -

MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS and 

MACKINTOSHES
%y r#

- 25c, 35c, 50c per pair 

$1.00 each
KNICKERS

BOYS’ OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETS 

GENTS’ STIFF and SOFT HATS, $1.60 each, worth $3.00 each

. 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c 

10c pair, worth 25c

fHALF PRICE FOR CASH 

$2.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.50 

$3.00, $3.90, $4.75, $5.00 

- $2.90, $4.50, $5.25, $6.00 ~

W'i
MEN’S SUITS

rWINTER UNDERWEAR, to^clear 

100 doz. SOX

f MEN’S OVERCOATS -

wI MACKINTOSHES
f0F|*«C

;a>

B. WILLIAMS & CO., 07 JOHNSON STREET.
parties, necessarily with a view to the I STRANDING OP_CALIFORNIAN.

ascendanoy’ta't^Sr proper aPrena, would Court of Inquiry Finds Master and Pilot 
be undesirable. It would be mere to Certain Extent Blameworthy, 
machine politics. —— , .

Is there any reason why a Provincial Portland, Maine, March 7-—The cour 
party Should not be formed, to be per- 0f inquiry which has been considering 
feetiy distinct from the Dominion Lib- the stranding of the Allan line steamer 
eral aad Conservative organisations . CUf ian on Ram Island, near Port- 
So tar from the field of provincial legis- tw0 weeka ag0) to-day made
tat ion nut affording scopefor a distinct bj.c itg decision, which is to the effect 
line "of demarcation between Conserva- while the master committed an er-
tivea and non-Conservatives, I hold the judgment it was not sufficient to
opinion that it ,a, “!“,ch justifyJ the Suspension of his certificate.
■greater extent than the field ?f legisla- J«ti ^ nQt making sufficient

“isrartis%
for the distinction. The reason for this ressei wnen ne mu Calif omian Ior
is simple. A the^uei their conduct after the accident,
whose mind when applied to tne ques- court of inauiry was made up of
tion of legislative to™*™*. P™**" British Vice-Consul Keating, Captain
erty and the wide field included m the ,bingon 0( the Tyndall and Captain 
term “ civil righm has a certain recog- „ o{ jjjng Edgar. Captain
nized trend. The property and civil „ of the Californian testified that 
rights of all Canadians, including the pi(ot Capt. Parsons, did not go out 
management of all industries in Ae far aa jg customary, because the sea 
province and our relations to each other #0 rough that he was afraid .he
therein, are committed to the exclusive ](j not g|t back. Capt. France of- 
controi of the provincial legislatures. ^ carr„ him to Halifax, but the
The functions at the Dominion parba- ., deeded to return. After the pilot 
ment are to attend, under supervision, P . Franoe consulted his charts
to our national and foreign relations «««• chîngld the course of his
and difficulties, to look after militia, before she struck,
defence and the criminal law, to eon- testimony of the other officers
trol onr trade and commerce in its ebb th't „f Capt. France, and
and flow, including navigation and ship- 8^e^)ry ot Pilot Parsons was not dif- 
ting, banks and hanking, etc., etc., and ferent from that of the others. In con- 
the fiscal policy of the country from ..,ndi ita decision the court of inquiry 
which the Dominion revenue is pnnci- . « pke court, considering that
pally derived; to charter and control ’attaches to Capt.
enterprises for tile benefit of Canada Fr£ ordera that the costa of the 
as a whole, and construct Dominion court ^ paid by the British vice-consul 
public works—m short to manage our accoUnt of the board of trade.” 
national affairs aa distinct from onr
personal, industrial and business life, _____ ____
and our property and civil rights. MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

It is no wonder, considering the sub- ----
jects to which the Dominion parliament Big Fire at Dauphin—Ministers Busy in 
is confined, that there is not, and never Beautiful Plains.
was, anything distinctly Conservative, ----
in the proper sense of the term, in the Xÿinnipeg, March 7.—Fire at Dauphin 
policy ot the this morning destroyed the Dauphin ho-
Liberain8epartv in the Dominion. It tel, Newton’s three houses adjoining, and 
seems to me that it is about time for Smith’s harness shop. The fire started 
us to wake up to the fact that, aa a beside a furnace in the hotel. The dam- 
province, we have onr fate in onr own age is placed at $7,000, with some insur- 
hands, and that it is necessary _ for ns ancc. Smith saved his stock, 
who are Conservatives in principle to The preliminary objections in the St. 
make up onr minds and adopt a settled Boniface election case were over-ruled to 
provincial policy for ourselves, not day.
along Dominion lines, with which we Premier Macdonald and all the mims- 
have nothing to do, and not asking the tele are absent in Beautiful Plains con- 
assistance or submitting to the djcta- stituency taking part in the bye-election 
tion of Dominion political organisations jn wbich polling takes place on Saturday, 
who have fish of their own to fry, but 
with sole reference to the very weighty 
concerns with which we as a province 
have the exclusive right to deal.' I 
suggest that for the purposes aforesaid 
we have an organization of our own, 
to be called, if you like, the “ Provincial 
Conservative Association of British 
Columbia,” or, say, the “British Colum
bia Progress and Property and Civil 
Rights Protection Association,” or any 
name that will indicate an opposi
tion to socialism, demagogneism, popu- 

and wild experiments with 
the public resources, and an adop
tion of the best features of Conserva
tism as to the lines and principles of 
government, together with a liberal and 
progressive administration securing de
velopment along those lines.

To this cause we can rally all men 
who agree with our principles, or who 
disagree with the class of provincial 
legislation which we oppose, quite inde
pendently of their allegiance to either 
of the political parties of the Dominion,
To say that a man is, in principle, a 
Conservative or a Liberal because he 
has been allied to one or other of the 
great parties who alternate in office in 
the Dominion parliament of Canada, is, 
to my mind, absurd. Sir John Mac
donald had occasion to appreciate the 
difficulty of being either a Conservative 
or a Liberal in Canadian politics, and, 
the opportunity offering, dubbed his 
party the Liberal-Conservative party,
As far as British.Columbia is con
cerned, we can leave the Dominion poli
tical parties to arrange their political 
badges, policies and organizations to 
Buit themselves. "

There are great political and economi
cal questions staring ns in the face in 
this province, and we must deal with 
them on principle.

We must not permit them to be used 
as counters in a political game to be 
played by the Dominion political organ
izations, nor should we leave our pro
vincial candidates to play each ‘ to his 
own hand.

I think that there should be an organ
ization along the lines I have suggested, 
having branches throughput the prov
ince, which should nominate candidates 
for the approaching struggle.

ROBERT CASSIDY.

THE POLITICIANS WORRIED.

No Room for Liberals or Conservatives 
with Mr. Martin in the Field.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 7.—A joint meeting 

of the evecutives of the senior and junior 
Liberal-Conservative associations of Van
couver has declared for party lines.

The four Vancouver members of the 
executive of the Provincial Liberal As
sociation which meets in Victoria to
morrow, are opposed to party lines and 
say the executive will no doubt recom
mend no party lines.

Sir Hibbert Tapper said to-day that 
he was still of the opinion that Liberals 
and Conservatives should form not a 
coalition bnt a combination against Mar
tin and which ever party predominated at 
the end of the election, the party pre
dominating might rule.

J. H. Senkler said, that, though a Lib
eral and- in spite of the fact that the Con
servatives had challenged the Liberals to- 
a contest, he would feel it his duty to 
vote for a Conservative rather than for 
Mr. Martin.

James McQueen said he had believed 
in party politics in provincial matters all 
his life, but he was afraid that Mr. Mar
tin’s personality prevented party lines be
ing adopted in the coming campaign.

------------o------------
IT- IS A MISTAKE

To suppose that the kidneys alone are- 
responsible for all the weak, lame, aching 
back». Backache aa well as pain under the 
left shoulder blade frequently comes from, 
the liver or complications of the liver and 
kidneys which can only be cured byusing 
the great double • treatment—Dr. Chases- 
Kidney-Liver Fills. One pUl a dose, 25 
cents a box., —i------ o-------------

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.
Reported Sale of White Pass Copper- 

Accident at Hastings Mill—Long
shoremen’s Strike.

~“AS Letters to The Editor
sst&fsr 53s && . om mmsENT.

1 My reaseo for -entering into the aforesaid perfectly idle and absurd for me to vote -----
agreement was to secure something like for the second reading and afterwarus gjr. jjr Higgins’ figures as given 
an equitable measure of representation for vote against the hill on the motion to .p ywr paper this morning are auy- 
the great district of Kootenay, whose great adopt the report of the committee or on whepe near correct, I feel «sure that the 
•revenee producing power provides one-third the third reading. If 1 hadsnpp«rteu constituencies and inteectog candidates

Provincial Executive Go on Rec-1 ££ «£■ ^
ord Aoatnst Mr. Martin |«JLc^oÆi^ StVr*etT^a^

public to lodge as to Its support. It Is vote tor the second reading was upon yntil after the next revision of voters 
unatecessary for me to further comment «R an announcement from jar. oetmiu, jje wm insist upon his appeah
the subject or to point out that I have no who was in charge of the bm, that he - *at once ^ stepping out. Indeed,

. _ . . sympathy with Mr. Martin’s political aspl^ would strike out the proposed Nanaimo Mr Martin has not completed his
Will Not Conduct Campaign on a*frms. ’Realizing an election could not be changes, men Mr. Semlra had con- government after a week’s trial, he may

Party Uaes or Call P^,ap^g^. iLSrSSS ?n. “V*0’Beav£

Convention. ivedl rto the people was made and a new mo clauses ’ He infonnefi me that did ag well a6 yr Martin has dot»,
HegMIature convened It would be représenta- they were all right. Time and again and at ^ five days he was laid

I five tit all sections of the province wtoch while the debate was proceeding 1 went bat b-g tbne wag up> and he had to 
jhafiinot been the case In the last legisla- to Mr. Kellie and asked him if he was . w ■çpjtl the Martin goose be 

- Ituie. going to be able to obtain the govern- wiy, the same kind of sauce as
Memo, of agreement made this 19th day ot mentis promise to strike out tile Nanai- the Beaven ganderî

February, A.D. 1900, between Joseph mo clauses in committee. He_said he In y feel sure that Mr. Mar-
Martin, of the first part aad 3. M. hoped so. At length he said he could tin,g advice wjn be disregarded, and 
Kellie and Thomas Kidd, of the second not get tile government to strife them that the Governor will dissolve the
part, wltnesseth as follows: 'Out, but believed that if I modified the bouge a)most1 immediately. __

,1 Vsrtln svrees to emroort conditions and accepted a partial „ ELECTOR.
The enecmtlve of the Provincial Liber-■ |n tbe bouse the government bm for re- 'changeby which .. ----------

Bl Aesociatkm, which met in Aie distribution, th?goveranSnti? emse™ Aft" AN IMMEDIATE DISSOLUTION.

-demur .1 agreed to the proposal and 
■gave my agreement in writing. He 
was -still unable even after that tm 
assure me that the change as modified 
would be made. So much interested 
was 1 in getting the government’s con- 
■sent so that I could vote for the bill at 
■every stage that i went to Mr<>^Wells 
and explained the situation to him and 
urged him to use hia influence with 
the government. He promised to do so, 
and later informed me that while Mr.
Ralph Smith was agreeable to meet me 
in the matter, Dr. McKechnie was nof, 
and the Tloctor ififormed him that up- 
'less the ’hill went through intact so far 
as Nanaimo was concerned, it would 
have to ’be dropped. Under these cir
cumstances 1 considered then, and still 
consider, that under the agreement it 
was my right to refuse to support the 
bill, and 1 acted upon that. I am quite 
willing that any fair-minded 
should read the agreement and, consid
ering it, come to a decision aa to 
whether my conduct was right.”

WILL NOT RUN. ' ;
Mr. W. ®. Robertson, the popular 

member for 'Cowichan, will in all prob- 
. ability not again be a candidate for the 

legislature. An effort is being made to 
have him appointed aa Indian agent for 
Gowidhan in succession to toe late W.

. H. Lomas.

The Liberals 
Against Him

as Premier.

An Incident Shewing How Ne 
nalme Jeh Precipitated Its 

Aethers’ Downfall. .

Hen. Joseph Martin; to the introduction' Martin to be at liberty to oppose bm, thus 
of musty lines .ip the coming provincial: cancelling hie agreement. The said Mer- 

® , , .. a oartv ttn also agrees tp let Ms reffistribnttonelections and to the calling of motion of want of confidence to «band until
convention. Although it was known tnat 1 Mld blu ,g through, and also to vote
M. Martm ieould not expect much sqp- against any other vote of want of confi-
port from the Liberal leader* in the iprov-1 dence until said sill is throngh.
inoe it was hardly thought Aat they The said Kellie and pdd te urge on said moe, it was naraiy The redistribution bill, and after the same Is
would -go against him to a man. J.ne pageed thf thlrd reeding to get the govern- 
meeting was not largely attended, the I ment, If poaalble, to have it assented to 
short notice given preventing members I along with any other Mill agreed upon as 
. .. . present and 1 Hereinafter mentioned. In ease the govern-from the interior from being present anal ^ re(uge ^ haTe Mld bm s6 assented
the delay to Ae steamer Islander, mak- t0 the Mia Kellie and Kidd will vote
ing it impossible for tbe Vancouver and (or the regolntion as follows:

However*1 S'^sSti^togeACT I “That in the opinion of this house the
.time. However, those prroenti.tog t redistribution bill should be Immediatelywith Aose who had e«>rœsed^irjtowsa8sentea ^ gg to ,Uow et a general
by letter and ^ telegrams constituted n I electlQn belng held „nder it."
was°presept at his own request "and ex- The following bills shall be allowed to 
jpress^hU kîews at considerate length. Pass the thlrd readlng and be aseeuted to,
The resolutions passed follow: , In addition to the redistribution Mil.

1. Resolved that the executive is em- i. Liquor License Act. 
phaticaHy of the opinion Aat to conduct 2. Bnpreme Court Act. 
the coming provincial elections upon ,par- ^3. Sandon Belief Bill.
.ty lines would be moat injnrioas to AeJ 4. Lnln Island Ballway Bill, 
best interests of Ae province. 5. Vancouver and Westminster Baftway

2. Resolved, that in answer to the re- Company Bill
quest of Ae Roasland Liberal Associa- 6. Bailway Assessment Bill, and such 
tion to call a provincial Liberal conven- others as may be agreed upon, 
tion Ae president be auAorized to wire No gnppiy to be allowed to go Arough, ex-
that in yiew of Ae decision of Ae ex- cept 1( the government are willing to ae- __
ecutive against conducting Ae coming cept a iump sum (amount to he agreed YALE-KOOTENAY CONVENTION, 
provincial election on party lines, and I upon) f0r ordinary appropriations an may -----
having iregard to Ae peculiar icircum- ^ agreed upon by the parties hereto. Conservatives of the Mining Districts
stances attending the existing condition The parties hereto agree to endeavor (o Likely to Declare For Federal 
of affaire it is not expedient to call a have a clause passed for a revision of the T,nHv T in„
provincial convention of the Liberal par- voters’ list earlier than the law new pro- e*'
V^roFvTnUitimoualy, Aat we, the ^ ,ald «attribution U assented to, lancT'Conservative!-betog*° dTssatfsfi^ 

*■ members of the executive of the Provm- gOVernnient to be allowed to ask tor with the action of ’the Coast Cônserva-
tial ïiîberal P^^2îrehtnIanf & dissolution or resign, and if they refuse j tires, have decided to hold a meeting of

P P t^,^ke.ndtmdd0wmrotetrPAetfM1o^g ^«rvativea at Nelson on the 16th in-
W'hen seen after the meeting Mr. Mar- «solution- 

tin expressed no views regarding Ae ac- ,,That ld the opinion of the honae there
tion taken. He was as composed as ever gh(mld ^ an appe«i to the people, and no
and in answer to a question aa to whetii- further business should be transacted by
•er there was anything new answered in ... honae " 
the negative. “The Colonist can state” 
he said, “Aat with Ae exception of Mr.
J. CL Brown nobody has as yet been 
asked .to fill the vacancies in Ae cabin
et,"”

Sir: Tbe urgent necessity that exists 
for dissolution of the legislature and an 
appeal to the people I must plead as 
my excuse for again reverting to the 
subject of my letter in your journal of 
this morning. Reference to Ae stat
utes wm, I feel sure, support my state
ment as to the delay that must inevit
ably occur should Mr. Martin’s policy 
of awaiting' the revision of Ae voters 
lists before'holding an election be al
lowed to influence His Honor. I 
neglected i*‘imy former letter to refer 
to private legislation for Which there is 
a crying need, and which, since the (so- 
called) prorogation, has been suspended 
like the prophet’s èoffln, in mid-air, and 
must remaim Acre for this year at 
least, useless. His Honor should act 
with Aat decision which he is said to 
possess. Mr. Mclnnes must under
stand the emergency of the situation, 
as well as Mr. Martin; and while the 
Premier has moat cogent political rea
sons for putting off Ae elections to the 
last moment, the Lieutenant-Governor 
has equally cogent reasons for insisting 
Aat the appeal shall take place at once. 
The Premier, of course, win urge that 
unless revised lists are used, many 
voters now unregistered win not be able 
to cast Aeir. ballots. This is an unfor
tunate position, truly; but is it better 
that a number of voters should be un
able to express Aeir preference Aan 
Aat the business of Ae country should 
be stagnated, its highways suffered to 
fall Into disrepair, its orecBt destroyed, 
and private and public enterprise 
blocked for a year at least? Under Ae 
former act registration was continual; 
under Ae present act lists are revised 
twice a year and names not upon the 
rolls on the 1st of May or the 1st of 
November in each year cannot be placed 
there between those dates: The respon
sibility for the new act rests with Ae 
late government, and it is .now seen, on 
the very first occasion it is required to 
be put in motion, Aat Ae machinery 
breaks down. .

I believe Aat the interests of the 
province demand an early dissolution 
and an appeal to the electorate. Should 
Mr. Martin’s ideas prevail at Govern
ment House, I believe that an injury 
lasting in its effects will b§ inflicted on 
Ae country.

A few momenta ago, while convers
ing with a friend on this very subject, 
he suggested that Ae Governor might 
save time by issuing a proclamation 
convening the new hoeee while the 
elections were in progress. Bnt how 
can Hie Honor call togeAer a body 
that does not exist? How can he give 
life to a house that will not have an 
existence until" Ae elections have been 
held and Ae writs returned? The true 
and only solution lies in an immediate 
appeal to the people^ ^ HIGGÏNS.

o-

From our own Correspondent.
* Vancouver, March T.—J. Loan was so - 

badly injured at the Hastings mill to
day, by being caught in Ae machinery 
Aat he will die.

An attempt was made to cdllect the ■ 
poll tax from the crew of the S.8. Queen, 
who were spoiling the longshoremen’s 
strike by loading freight for the Pacific 
Coast S.S. Co. Police Magistrate Rus
sell decided it could not be done.

The Empire a financial paper of great 
weight in England, states that the big 
White Pass copper claims owned by 20 
British Columbians mostly resident in 
Vancouver, have been sold by Mr. Hinde 
Bowker, manager of the British Ameri- 

Corporation, to the Rothschilds for 
The Vancouver owners are

■

man

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
Montreal, March 7.—(Special)—The 

Canadian Mining Institute was con
vened in annual session this morning, 
under Ae presidency of George E. 
Drummond.

can
*2.000,000.
jubilant. .. ■■■

Fred. Buscombe is president of the 
boarf} of trade for 1900.

Vancouver, March S.^Memorial ser
vices for the Canadian dead in South 
Africa were conducted by Bishop Dart 
and Archdeacon Pentreath in Christ 
Church yesterday, 
the mayor and council paraded with 
the SixA Battalion to the church. 
Hundreds could not gain admittance. 
The sermon preached by Archdeacon 
Pentreath was very affecting and Ae 
services grandly solemn.

Louis Simpson committed suicide yes
terday at Steveaton by cutting hia 
throat. He had not been seen for 
some time, and his friends went to his 
cabin to look for him. They found him 
dead, his Aroat cut from ear to ear. 
He had recently expressed a wish for 
death, as he was old, poor and alone.

The Chinese Reform Association of 
the Empire held a big mass meeting 
here last night and decided to banquet 
their leader for America, Long Ki Tin, 
now in Victoria, on hia arrival here. 
Yip Sing, who acted as chairman, 
stated that a big convention will be 
held in Victoria next Monday for the 
purpose of organizing and preparing for 
4 strike at the now dominant party in 
China, who had placed the yoke of 
oppression on Ae people of China.

Drummond. The sum of $260 was 
voted to Ae Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
and certain amendments affecting Ae 
membership of the organization were 
introduced. .

The secretary read detailed reports 
from the various provinces, which in 
substance showed the total mineral pro
duction for Ae past year to be approxi
mately $18,000,000 from Yukon; $12,- 
000,000 from British Columbia; $25,- 
000,000 from Ontario; $3,000,000 from 
Quebec, and $8,000,000 from Nova 
Scotia, or nearly $50,000,000 in all, as 
compared with $38,000,000 last year.

1
lism

slant, and haw invited Ae ridings in 
Yale and Ae Kootenays to send repre
sentatives. This action was decided 
Upon at a joint meeting of boA associa
tions held here this afternoon. , Both 
Roesland and Nidsen want party lines, 
and the matter will probably be the 
principal subject et discus-',.u -it Ae 
convention.

Sixty veterans and

JOSEPH MARTIN. 
J. M. KELLIE. 
THOMAS KIDD.

(Signed)

We claim that The D. A I* MenAol Piss- 
lumbago, backache, edatica, 

or neuralgic pains quicker than any other 
remedy, made by Davis & Lawrence Co.,
ter will cureo

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Vlctoria'Tleteo'rotogieal Office,

February 28 to March 6, 1900.
The last day of Fehraary was decidedly 

stormy throughout this province due to 
the rapid eastward passage of an ocean 
•term area across Northern British Colum
bia. It caused southerly gales and heavy 
rains went of the Cascades, and snow In 
Carlbop. This area was followed by a ris
ing barometer and two fair days.

The remainder of the week gradually be
came unsettled along the coast, while from 
the Cascades eastward to Alberta the winds 
became strong from the northward and the 
weather much colder, accompanied by some 
snow, particularly In Oarlboo and over the 
Rockies. This cold ware was due to the 
overflow across the mountains from a 
phenomenal high pressure area centred in 
the Territories, where the barometer rose 
to over 31 Inches and the temperature fell 
to 36 below; aero.

At Victoria IS hours of sunshine were re 
corded and .69 Inch of rain. New West 
minster reported .84 Inch of rain and frosts 
on the 5th and 6th. At Kamloops occa
sional light snow occurred and the tem
perature fell to 18 on the 6th. Barkervllle 
reported over two Inches of snow and mini 
mum temperature of 8 below sfcro <m the 
5A. VJ

The Mil after being Introduced, contain
ed changes In the Nanaimo rests, when 
another agreement was reached between 
Joseph Martin end J. M. Kellie on 21st 
February, some days after the Mil was 
brought down by message, and & letter 
signed by Joseph Martin, vis.:

“I hereby agree to support the redistri
bution as Introduced provided ae to Nanai
mo seats that Ae Extension mine he left 
In South Nanaimo. This Is In pursuance 
of my agreement with Mr. Kellie and Mr. 
Kidd.

A FRUITLESS BARGAIN.
Mr. J. M. Kellie, member for Revei- 

etoke, yesterday added a page to Ae un
precedented political history of tbe last 
few weeks by publishing agreements 
signed by himself, Premier Martin and 
Mr. Kidd, in which Ae two government 
supporters practically agreed to force Ae 
government to bring down a redistribu
tion bill which Mr. Martin was to sup
port under certaiiVconditions. Mr. Kel- 
He charges Mr. Martin wiA violating 
the agreement arid Ais morning the 
Premier replies that Messrs. Kellie and “(Signed)
Kidd were unable to induce Ae govern- It wm be observed that Mr. Martin 
ment to «mend the bill to make it such agrecd to support the redistribution bill 
as he had promised to support. The ex- provided Aat the Extension mine be left 
poeure of Ais coalition shows how Ae |n gonth Nanaimo. When the second 
government were swayedAy Ae demands agreement was signed Mr. Martin had seen 
of their supporters and how this finally the MB, Which took Extension mine from 
led to Aeir downfall. The government g0nth Nanaimo and prit it In North Nanal- 
eunportere wanted the changes made bnt mo. The Mil could only be amended In 
Dr. McKeifimie positively refused to committee ef Ae whole and under the 
agree tb Aém. Mr. Kellie’s letter fol- agreement all parties were bound to sop- 
lows:' port the MU to Aat stage. Mr. Martin as

sisted In killing the bill before It reached 
committee, where It could be amended as 
he desired, thus violating the letter as well 
as the spirit of the agreement.

Ltd.
COLLEGE BOYS SUBDUED

And in Evidence They May Be
Paraded in Honor ef Strath-

cona’s Horse.__
Montreal, March 7.—(Special)—There 

are still some reports of student trouble 
over the relief of Ladysmith, bnt pos
sibly the little misunderstanding may 
soon be smoothed over, for the Mayor 
made an announcement this morning 
that he had been asked by certain gen
tlemen connected with Laval and Mc
Gill to suggest to the principals of Aese 
universities that the students in both 
instances take part in Ae Strathcona 
Horse parade on Monday afternoon 
next. Mayor Prefontaine also said he 
was preparing a proclamation of Mon
day afternoon as a public half-holiday, 
so that citizens could see and take part 
in Ae parade.

A STRATHCONA HOLIDAY.
Montreal, March 6.—(Special.)—Mon- 

•day next will be proclaimed a civic holi
day in honor of the visit of Strathcona’, 
Horse. All city battalions will take part 
in Ae parade. After the parade there 
will be a luncheon at Ae Windsor. The 
railways wiU sell return tickets at single 
fare rate from all points wiAin a hun
dred miles of Montreal.

RACQUET CHAMPIONSHIP.
Montreal, March 0.—In Ae Canadian 

championship racquet singles at the 
Montreal racquet court to-day, Enstis 
Miles, Ae American champion, waa pit
ted against . Mr.. C. McKay,. of Npw 
Yorit. -Miles showed wonderful form, 
winning; out easily in Aree straights. The 
way it finished was 15-3, 15-0, 15-6. 
Miles played a marvellous
bis serving was a surprise. ___
Miles plays F. F. Rolland in Ae final'

JOSEPH MARTIN.”

PARTY LINES.

Sir: The adoption of Dominion party 
lines in provincial politics is a rank ab- 
surdity. It would pass the wit of man 
to devise a policy or adopt principles to 
guide he in provincial elections which 
could by tie wildest stretch of imagina
tion have anyAing in common with the 
lines which divide the two great parties 
in Dominion politics. . . ,

Dominion subjects and Provincial 
subjects of legislation proceed in separ
ate, parallel lines. Theynever meet or 
occupy the same field. This, of course,

’is well known. . !
The Dominion party line idea is one 

of the many nostrums for abolishing 
The popular view ot Ae relation of the Ae present utter irresponsibility of pro- 

blood to human character and conduct Is vinrial noUticians, both inside and ont- ï"ked in many a familier exprerolon We gidê of Ae legislature. Under exist- 
speak of their being “bad Mood” between ?me OI «iwinncepeople at enmity, of “bine blood” as lndl- mg conditions they owe allegiance 
eating ancestry, of “black blood” aa de- ueiAer to any fixed policy nor to any 
•crlbfng a treacherous nature, and In many political organization. They are a law 
another phrase mark onr belief that In the Lnio themselves, and are naturally 
mental, moral and physical man, “the blood simplest arid most peris the life.” The one basis of a healthful, Stoded the .P- T t t0
happy and useful Ufe Is pure Mood. With ?onal ,®r to do Ae hest
the Mood pure, disease has no permanent keep ill, and when in to do the beat 
lodging placé In the nyatem. For this reas- they can to forward their personal ambi- 
on the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical tions. There is some force in the argn- 
Dlscovery rids the body of diseases which ln„nf. $t ;s better to secure respon-

?ncreaslB|T!§he jKtonP&”toe»IMt making all ^that 'machine politics is preferable 
custom often purged ln*.*he, i**e, ^ ‘ ^ TZ

• .;.v ar> - r,;. ^ 'h * r

:

To the Editor :0 win g to the political 
wobbling of g. government supporter 
(elected as. such), and hia actions in voting, 
several, times -«gainst the adjournment of 
the hoiise when proposed by the leader of 
the goièrnmept, I came to the conclusion, 

tfoerabje length of time prior to the 
'of .the administration, that a crisis 
bpcoaching,, and a new election was

/

DIAMOND DYES
Are Imitated But Never 

; : Equalled. •
Victoria, March 7.
In reply ^Premier Martin said in -an

ed Ae agreement which he publishes, 
by not voting for the second reading of 
the — "•i*ribatioo bill. I contend that 
there is absolutely no foundation for 
this charge. I woeld ask anyone to 
point out to me where Ae agreement 
states .Aat I was to vote for the second 
reading of the bill. What I agreed to 
do waa to vote tar the bill right 
through, at every stage, upon one condi
tion, and that was that the proposed 
changes in Ae Nanaimo district were 
to, be dropped. The only way they 
could he dropped- after the hUl Aad béêp 
printed ’arid introdheed ifeM Strike
them ont in committee, jfftiè regular

a coi
def< •o
practically In eight. In fact I believe the 
19th day of February was expected to wit
ness the end. A few days prior to the 
aforesaid date I approached Mr. Joseph 
Martin. proposed to form a coalition 
for the purpose of passing a redistribution 
bill. There was considerable partying, hot 
on Monday morning, the 19th, we reached 
an agreement (Including Mr. Kidd, of Rich
mond), which practically ensured Its pass
age: Providing that snch an agreement had 
been made wlA an ordinary man, and also 
provided no change was made In the Nanai
mo seats. The bin laid before toe bouse 
by message from His Honor contained 
changes In tbe Nenalmo seats. When the 
second agreement'whi reached between Mr. 
Martin and myeeM,OB Wednesday morning. 
It was stipulated that If Ae Alexandra 
mine was left In Spath Nanaimo, Mr. Mar-

THE DELUDED BURGHERS.

Glencoe, Natal, March 3—President 
Kroger returned to Pretoria yesterday. 
Hia address to Aé burghers is reported 
to have fired Aem with fresh enAusiasm 
to continue Ae fight. «

For over a quarter of a century Dia
mond Dyes have stood the severest tests 
in millions of houses, and have won a 
fame and popularity that has made them 
Ae world’s standard home dyes.

Spectators, for the sake of large pro
fits, have endeavored to imitate Ae Dia
mond Dyes, bnt Aeir productions have 
always.proved miserable failures and 
deeeptions. There is as much difference 

.Detween the genuine Diamond Dyes and 
tlte imitations aé there is between a 
genuine bank note and a counterfeit.

If yon wish to dye successfully, profit
ably aqd. weff^ivaid rill imitation pack
age dyes. Ask for the “Diamond” a ml 
see Aat yon get them.

o-
BABIES HAVE CBOUP.

No disease come* so suddenly and treach
erously upon Its victims as Group. Happy 
Js the mother who ha* at hand Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of,-Turpentine when the dear on*8

con.
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FORTY SECOND Y
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London in 
Good Hui

queen’s Visit and Sued 
Africa Have Had 8p 

did Effect.

Budget Proposals Gl 
Popular—War Loan At 

some Premium]

Salisbury Well Sustal 
Heavy Burden--Hls 

Explained.

London, March 10.—A week 
ed wiA a budget increasing t 
of Ae British taxpayer to an i 
precedented extent and ended 
Queen stirring hundreds of the 
her subjects to enthusiastic d 
tions of patriotism and war l 
scarcely be said to be barren o 
ing circumstances. No auspicit 
xical premeditation has marred 
ineaa of Ae Queen’s welcome, 
jected trip to the Emerald Ieli 
generous recognition of Ae ga 
■Irish troops, combined with Ae 
progress of Lord Roberts, 1 
more put Ae United Kingdoi 
eellent terms with itself.

In Ae opinion of those best 
as to Ae government’s opinions 
are likely to make a series of pr 
for peace, none of which will h 
for British consideration. Tt 
the recent and further propoi 
and will be accepted as eatisfa 
nala of British military prog 
need not indicate Aat the end 
in sight. Aa an instance of 
Salisbury’s reception of two it 
grams from President Kruge 
subject of terms did not delay 
atant Ae preparations for sea 
large British re-inforcements 
plies either from England or f 
trails.

This week has produced se 
tides in widely read mediums 
to obligatory retirement of 1» 
bury from the scene of active p< 
in the face of Aese oft-repeati 
a representative of Ae Aaaocia 
has made inquiry and received 
ment from one who perhaps is 
the Premier than anyone else 
land:

“These rumors of Lord f 
poor health, Ae breaking down 
tellect under personal bereave 
his inability to concentrate hi: 
are pure inventions. He is in 
healA, never worked hardei 
tors into every situation wiA 
predation ot Ae slightest deta 
never seen a divorce of person 
official capacity so strikingly 
as it has been, by Lord Salii
ing Ae last few months. I su 
in due time some one will ha 
ceed him, but he has not men 
contingency and from Ae 
which he goes about hia work 
scarcely think he considered i 
ally I would be glad if Lord 
exhibited more fervor and v 
speeches in Ae House of Lt 
am happy to know Aat what 
believes to be Ae leAargy a 
even the stolid stupidity of o 
is entirely due to his belief Aa 
try is enffldentiy excited and 
without his adding directly o: 
any fuel to Ae fire. WIA 
dominating hia actions and e 
is perfectly unmoved by the n 
satire of Ae organa of hia 
With a mature judgment of 1 
people and affairs of state 
Ae national crisis merits A 
of an appeal to party or 
ment. Anyone knowing 
oughly would be slow to cri 
a determination.”

The introduction of the budj 
duced a curious state of i 
Chancellor of Exchequer, 8 
Hicka-Beach becoming Ae 1 
own party press and Ae sul 
position encomiums. This is 
to Ae fact Aat he followed 
Mr. Gladstone’s exchequer t 
ing upon raising existing ti 
than Ae introduction of net 
meet Ae war deficit. The a 
ered on him by Ae Times is pi 
The Thunderer has strenuom 
ed a duty on sugar and sevei 
novations, Bnt Ae Chancel 
Exechequer accepted none o: 
paid Ae penalty. In spite < 
thanks to the Queen and Lo 
the budget has been swallow 
ly and Lord Salisbury’s go: 
not likely to suffer much i 
election Arough increased ta 
Price secured for the war loa 
the Chancellor of Ae Exchec 
not too low to seriously dii 
country nor too high to cacst 
financial operators bid it np 
speculators will reap a nice i

There was noAing heroicai 
interest about Ae budget, 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s refer 
Chicago millionaire, Smith, 
tate paid $900,000 in death c 
created almost 
Aing contained in hie speec 
Ae late Mr. SmiA’s 
written denying the eta tern 
lived on 15 shillings a day i 
ont that he had given during 
nearly a million sterling to E 
ties, the Chancellor of the 
reputation for happiness in 
lustrations has somewhat sul 
various papers have questioi 
taste in thus referring to a 
can.
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TORONTO UNIVERI
Toronto, March 10.—Justi 

the court of appeal, has bed 
vice-chancellor of Toronto 
succeeding Hon. William 1

FIRE AT INDIAN E
Winnipeg. March 10—Fit 

Head, N. W. T„ this morn 
iderable damage to the ato 

ford’s general store. The 
extinguished before the b 
Ereatiy injured.
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